
A REVIEW OF THE LARKS OF THE GENUS OTOCORIS.

By Harry C. Oberholser,
Asslskdit OrnitJto/o'/i.st, Department of A/jriraltare.

Among' all the many and vaiiou,'? groups of l)irds which have in

recent years of ornithological activity become noted as conspicuous

exponents of extreme geographical variation, none is more prominent

than that comprising the horned larks. Possessed of an extremely

plastic organization, and subjected to comparatively stationar^^ condi-

tions, these birds have responded to environment and other influential

circumstances to a degree that has invested them with peculiar interest

and instructiveness for the philosophical student, and at the same time

has rendered their classitication and identitication a source of despair

to the s3stemtitist. But the manner and degree of variation must be

properly set forth before the full significance of these facts can be

appreciated, and this should be the ultimate aim of systematic research

—not, as seems only too often to l)e so considered, the mere facilitation

of the determination of specimens in the cabinet.

With the few exception>< of cases in which the forms appear to be

trenchantly defined, all of the horned larks, both Old World and

American, grade insensibly into some other, often into several, so that

with all the connecting links represented it frequently becomes a mat-

ter of considerable difiiculty satisfactorily to segregate the forms

represented by such series. If, however, it be remembered what an

adaptability to both climate and physiographical conditions these ))irds

possess, the fact of their great geographical \ariation seems hardly so

surprising. Thej^ are found from the shores of the Arctic Ocean to

the heart of the Tropics; from the level of the sea to the summits of

lofty mountains, and from regions of excessive rainfall to the most

arid deserts. The}" are preeminently birds of the open country, rarel}^

if ever, venturing into the depths of the forests, for the grassy savan-

nas, cultivated fields, country roadsides, the bare or brushy deserts,

and the stony mountain slopes are habitats much more to their taste.

The largely graminivorous nature of their food has undoubtedly nuich

to do with th<?ir being so nearl}' resident, a condition that seems to

exist (juite generalh^ throughout the genus. The northern forms,
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however, are, at least to a considerable degree, migratory, but among
man}'^ of the others, while there exists a greater or less individual

inclination to wander during the winter, there is no regular nor well-

delined movement.

Altitude, unaccompanied l)y other influences, appears to have little

or no potency as a modifying agency, for the present material shows

that, notwithstanding some statements to the contrary, there is no

appreciable difference either in size or color between mountain birds

and those from adjacent lowlands. Neither are the boundaries of the

currently accepted faunal areas, except in very restricted application^

of any value in circumscribing the ranges of the horned larks. In fact

these birds, in many details of geographical distribution, seem to be

quite anomalous. Why, for instance, is the form inhabiting the San

Joaquin Valley, California, not the same as the one in the Sacramento

Valley, as the similar conditions of climate and topograph}^ would lead

us to expect'^

Quite interesting, however, is a comparison of the distribution of

the American horned larks with that of the song sparrows, a group

of approximately equal dispersion and similar plasticity. There are of

each of these groups twenty-one recognizable races in Mexico and North

America.^ Of these, four song sparrows and five horned larks are,

during the breeding season, largely or entirely confined to Mexico;

twelve of each are similarly peculiar to the United States; while five

song sparrows and four horned larks are wholly or mainly British

American and Alaskan."^ It should be borne in mind that in Mexico

and the United States the song sparrows are not quite so widely dispersed

as the horned larks; that in British America and Alaska the horned larks

appear to be entirely absent from the area in which the greatest differ-

entiation occurs among the northern song sparrows— the Pacific coast

south of Bering Sea. Although corresponding thus fairly well in gen-

eral distribution, there is of course considerable divergence in minor

details. Particuhirly in the arid regions there seems to be a marked

tendency among the horned larks toward strong differentiation within

very limited geographical areas, so that the degree of difference is no

criterion at all for extent of range.

One peculiarity of widely dispersed types, the reduplication of forms

in far se})arated localities, seems to be carried to the extreme among
the horned larks—the American forms at least. The original case was

mentioned )jy Dr. Dwight,^ but the present investigation has revealed

at least five others in which the resultant bird is more like some dis-

tant race than any of those whose range is contiguous or nearest.

^Inthiy estimate no account is taken of Mclospiza c. juddi, as it is not a tenable

subspecies.

-Since tlic above was written two additional races of song sparrows liave been

descril>ed, l)Oth from tlie Pacific coast of tlie United States.

^'Auk, VII, April, 1890, pp. 139, 144.
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These cases .are severally treated under their proper headings. That
such a condition is brought about by the simple intergradation of two
or more forms appears to be sometimes undoubtedly so; but this does

not in every instance furnish a solution, and parallel evolution under

peculiar environmental conditions presents a more tenable hypothesis.

From this feature of the group it may readily be surmised that the

identification of specimens without reg'ard to geography is, to say the

least, lia])le to be difficult. Among the song sparrows the characters

of the various races, though sometimes slight, are quite uniforni and
constant; but in the horned larks the problem is often exceedingl}^

complicated l)y reason of sexual, seasonal, and local dili'erences, together

with excessive individual variation. Various more or less perfect

intermediates are very perplexing, and no means of determination can

possibly be of value except the actual comparison of specimens, coupled

with an accurate knowledge of the relative value of the proper differ-

ential characters. Satisfactoril}- to present such information in printed

diagnoses is manifestly out of the question, for characters that will

serve to identify even t^^pical examples of some of the more closely

allied forms are frequently almost impossible to express intelligibly

on paper. Generally speaking, the females of the various races are

distinguished from each other l)y characters quite similar to those of

the males, when due allowance has been made for sexual differences,

so that one diagnosis will answer for both. Except in cases of very

sharply defined forms the 3'oung birds in first plumage are not certainly

distinguisha])le, owing to the great range of individual variation.

As Dr. Dwight has already stated,' the horned larks molt but once

a 3'ear. This takes place usually about August, and thereafter, until

into the winter, the birds continue in the blended plumage thus

assumed, the upper surface more or less uniform, the 3 el low bright

and deep, the black areas obscured by paler, and the breast often much
streaked with dusk}'. Through the wearing away of the tips to the

feathers the whole aspect of the l)ird becomes changed l)y s^jring or

summer—the back becomes darker, the colors of the upper parts more
sharph' contrasted, the yellow fades perceptibly, the Iffack areas

become unclouded, and the breast loses its streaking.

Although the aggregate amount of material (2,150 specimens)

reviewed in the course of the present investigation has been but

slightly greater than that at Dr. I)wight's disposal when ho treated

the North American forms, yet a great deal of that now available

consists of bivediiig specimens not examined by him, and has of

course been indispensable to the proper understanding of the various

races now recognized. Unfortunately, only a comparatively small

number of Old World l)irds has been examined, though ah but four

1 Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 139.
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forms are represented, and there are undouljtedly several additional

races in Asia yet to be elucidated, to which may apply some of the

names here, through lack of material, relegated to synonymy.

As in many other groups, there are cases in the horned larks where

the type specimen of a descri))ed form does not represent the extreme

development, and in fact is even an intermediate. Our treatment of

all such cases is to refer the type to the form it most closely approaches,

specimens from the region in which is shown the greatest degree of

diflerence being arbitrarily considered as typical in such comparisons.

Although the horned larks permit of almost infinite division, and the

number of American races here admitted might easily be doubled, it

has not been deemed advisable formally to separate any that do not

present characters at least as good as those of forms heretofore

current.

In the systematic treatment which follows there are recognized alto-

gether 3^) forms of Otocorts, of which all but 6 have subspecitic rank,

while 2 of the may ultimately have to be reduced to this position.

Of the total numbei- 22 are from the American continent, the remain-

ing l-t belonging to the Old World. They are here placed in what

seems to be their natural rehitionship, ])ut it is manifest that in a group

like the horned larks, in which a form may be equally related to sev-

eral others, an>' entirel}' satisfactory linear sequence is entirely out of

the question. Eijually difficult is the preparation of a satisfactory key,

and although the one here presented has Ijcen prepared with care, it is

confessedly ])ut little more than a tabular exposition of the more salient

characters. On the accompanying maps the lines have ))een drawn to

indicate as closely as possible the distribution of the various forms,

but in many cases where the exact limits of range are unknown the

probable extent is of course subject to revision.

The more important of the recent articles on the genus Otocorls are

as follows:

FiNscH, Otocoriy, Abliandl. Nat. Ver. zu Bremen, 1870, pp. 341-352.

Dresser, Genus Otocorys, in Birds of Europe, IV, 1874, pp. 385-402.

Dubois, Remarques snr les Alouettes du Genre Otocori/s, Bulletin du Mus(5e Royal

d'llistoire Naturelle de Belgicjue, III, 1884, pp. 223-230.

He.vshaw, The Shore Larks of the United States and Adjacent Territory, Auk, I,

July, 1884, pp. 254-268.

RiDciWAY, Genus Otomrix Bonajtarte, in Manual of North American Birds, 1st ed.,

1887, pp. 347-349, ])1. xcvi, tig. 2.

DwiGHT, The Horned Larks of North America, Auk, VII, April, 1890, pp. 138-158,

map.

Sharpe, Otocorys, in Catalogue of the Birds in the British Museum, XIII, 1890, pp.

528-550; 670-671.

RiDGWAY, Genus Olocoris Bonaparte, in Manual of North American Birds, 2d ed.,

1896, pp. 347-349; 599, pi. .xcvi, tig. 2.

The results embodied in the present revision have been based pri-

marily on the collection of the U. S. National Museum, including that
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of the Bioloofical Survey, and to the authorities having these in charije

the writer would express his obligations. He is furthermore indebted

to the authorities of the American Museum of Natural History and

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, who, through

Dr. J. A. Alien and Mr. Witmer Stone, respectively, have made
})ossible the examination of much valuable material. Mr. Robert

Ridgway and Dr. Charles ^^^ Richmond have been particularly cour-

teous and helpful throughout the entire time covered ))y this paper's

preparation; while the following other gentlemen the writer wishes to

thank for their kindness in loaning specimens: Mr. William Brewster,

Dr. Louis H. Bi.shop, and Dr. Jonathan Dwight, jr.

Genus OTOCORIS Bonaparte.

EremopJiihi Boie, I.sis, 1S28, p. 322 (not EremnpliRns Hnnilmldt, 1811).

Pldleretnoa Bkeiim, Ilandb. Vug. Deutschl., 1831, p. 312 (not P/)/7f'ce»iH.s Latreillo,

1809).

Brachonyx Lesson, Compl. de Bnffon, VIII, 1837, p. 126 (part,' not of Schonlien,

1826).

Otocoris BoN.\PARTE, Nnovi Ann. Sei. Nat. Boiogna, II, 1838, ]). 407 (type, Alaiida

cornula Wilson = Olocorh (tipestris (Linn;ens).

I'liilammns Gray, List Genera Birds, 1840, ]>. 47.

Otocornis Hvppfaa,, Syst. Uebers. Vog. Nord-Ost-Afr., 1845, p. 78.

Olocorys Cabaxis, Mus. Hein., I, 1851, p. 121.

Olocoryx Lichtenstein, Nomencl. Av. Mus. Berol., 1854, p. 38.

Chars, yen.—Bill short, stout, somewhat conoid, shorter than middle

toe with claw; nostrils circular, completely covered by dense tufts of

antrorse feathers; primaries apparently but nine, there being no visil)le

spurious tenth (outer) primary; inner secondaries somewhat lengthened;

tail moderate, nearly square; head not crested but furnished on each

side with a curious, narrow, elongated feather tuft, analogous to those

of some owls; feet typically alaudine; coloration mixed l)rown, rufous,

cinnamon, pinkish, yellow, white, and black the jugulum always black.

Geographical range.—Nearly all of North America and Mexico;

United States of Coloml)ia (Bogota); almost the whole of Europe and

Asia; northern Africa; Cafl'raria.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES OF OTOCORIS, BASED ON ADULT MALES

IN BREEDING PLUMAGE.

I. Chin and upper throat black hrrJt'pscliI (p. 879).

II. Chin an<l ui)per throat not I)lack.

1. Black of jugulum not separated from tliat of ear-coverts.

A. Wing averaging under 115 mm bicornis (p. 878).

B. Wing averaging over 115 mm.
a. Upper parts more grayish.

li. Lighter above peniclllata (p. 874).

b\ Darker above balcanica (p. 876).

' Lesson's genus included both Brachonyx of Swainson and Pliileremos Brehm, as is

shown by his synonymy and the species he treats.
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(/. Upper parts more ochraceous.

b. Paler, more ochraceons al)Ove ililnfd
( p. S77)

.

b\ Darker, more ))ro\vnish a) )ove oreodrama
( p. S7(>)

.

2. Black of jugulum separated from black ear-coverts

by a white or yellow interspace.

A. Throat always white.

a. Wing averaging over 115 mm.
h. Wing averaging under 120 mm elirefii (p. 868

/*'. Wing averaging over 120 mm.
c. Back darker, sharply contrasted with nape lotn/lro^itria (p. 867

c\ Back i)aler, not sharply contrasted with naj^e.

(I. Ui)per surface darker, more rufescent perlssa (p. 869

(J\ Upi»er surface paler, more buffy argalen
(
p. 871

a'. Wing averaging under 115 mm.
h. Back heavily streaked with dark brown (ircticoln

(
p. 81 <!

b'. Back not heavily streaked with dark bn^wn.

r. More ochraceons above; wing over 105 nun tttbirica (p. 872

c/. More rufescent above; wing under 105 mm bUopha (p. 873

B. Throat usually yellow or yellowish.

a. Wing averaging over 109 nun.

b. Back paler; horns long ailas (]». 866

//. Back darker; horns of moderate length.

c. Eyebrow white; throat pale yellow hoyll (p. 812

('. Eyebrow yellow; throat rich yellow alpestris (p. 807

f/. Wing averaging under 109 nun.

b. Wing averaging under 100 mm.
c. Nape not decidedly rufescent.

d. Back dark grayish brown giratidi
(
p. 831

rF. Back dark ochraceons brown diaphont
(
j). 807

('/. Na])e decidedly rufescent.

d. Back not sharply contrasted with nape.

e. Larger; nape more reddish rid>ea (p. 851

e^. Smaller; nape more vinaceous .oaxacn' p. 854

(F. Back sharply contrasted with nape.

e. Back brownish.

/. Paler, nape more cinnamomeous (inniKipliihi (p. 849

f. Darker, nape more vinaceous arlia
( p. 845

e'. Back blackish.

f. Wing averaging under 95 mm peirgrinu (p. 841

Z'. Wing averaging over 95 mm.
g. Nape darker; no yellow below

black jugular crescent iiifiu/iirls
( p. 8.39

f/. Nape lighter; yellow extending

Ijelow black jugular crescent utrigalit
( p. s.37

b'. Wing averaging over 100 mm.
c. Back little if any darker than nape, slightly or not

at all streaked with blackish or dark brown.

(/. Wing over 105 nun occl<b')itidit<
(

]>. 855

d''. Wing under 105 nnu.

e. Nape and occi]nit more pinkish.

/. Upper parts mui-h paler .Icitcam^ipdhi
( ]>. 864

f. Upper parts niu(;h darker (iphraMa (p. 860

e'. Nape and occiput more cinnamomeous.

f. Back reddish cinnamon adusta (p. 858

/'. Back pale ochraceous brown pallida (p. 863
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(/. Back decidedly darker than nape, consi^icuouply

streaked with blackis^h or dark l)fo\vn.

d. Upper parts paler.

e. More frrayish above nitliymia (p. 817).

d"'. More ochraceous alxive IcKcohrrna {\^. 820).

iV. Upper parts darker.

('. Wing averaging over 105 mm .Jtava (p. 810).

e'. Wing averaging nndei- 105 nnu.

/. Nape cinnamomeous 'uinuojililld (p. 849).

f. Nape pinkish.

g. Back more blackish vierrilli
(
p. Sl>{).

v'. r>ack more brownish.

//. Nape paler; eyebrow white pratkola (p. 825).

//. Nape darker; eyebrow yellowish .clrrijxohona (p. 842).

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS ALPESTRIS ( Linnaeus).

Alaudd alpcs(rii< Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., 1, 1758, p. 10(3.

0/o«»'/.s a//>('.s/;'/.s Bonaparte, Iconogr. Faun. Jtal. Uoc, 1841, p. 5.

Alauda connda Wilson, Amer. Orn., I, 1808, p. 87.

Otoronjs alpeMri.i Henshaw, Auk, I, Julj^, 1884, p. 257 (part).

Otocorh alpeslvla Dwight, Auk,, VII, April, 1890, ]>. 141 (jtart).— KiixnvAV, Man.

N. Am. Birds, 2.1 ed., 1896, p. 348 (part).

CIkii'x. sj).—Size large; colors above dark; throat and eyebrow deep

3'ello\v.

Measurements {15 inales).—Wino-, 108-11;^) (averao-e, 111.5) mm.;
tail, 66.5-75 (average, 71.8) mm. ; exposed culinen, 11-13 (average, 12.2)

mm. ; tarsus, 22-25 (average, 24) mm. ; middle toe, 13-1-1 (average,

13.5) mm.
Ty2?e locality.—Coast of [prol)abl_y SouthJ Carolina.

Geograpliical dhtrUmthm.—In summer, northeastern British

America, west to Hudson Bay, from Newfoundland, Labrador and

the head of James Ba}^ northward; accidental in Greenland; in winter,

west to Manitoba and the Mississippi Valley; south regularly to

Illinois, Ohio and the Carolinas, casually to Louisiana and the

Bermudas.

Descvlj>t'wn.—Adult male in hreeding 'plumage.—No. 111783, U.S.

N.M.; Cloud Hills, Canada Bay, Newfoundland, August 2, 1887;

F. A. Lucas and W. Palmer.—Upper parts warm sepia brown, darkest

on rump, the feathers everywhere edged with pale brown; wings and

middle pair of tail feathers the same; middle of crown, occiput, nape,

bend of wing and upper tail-coverts cinnamomeous with a pinkish

tinge; fore crown, cheeks and jugular crescent black; forehead,

superciliary stripe, auriculars and throat primrose yellow; rest of

under surface white, the sides tinged with brownish.

Adult female in hreeding plumage.—No. 7429, U.S. N.M.; Cleve-

land, Ohio, April 1, 1851; J. P. Kirtland.—Resembling the adult

male at same season, but colors generalh' duller; l)ack darker Avith

lighter edgings to the feathers; })lack of crown much mixed with
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brown; nape cinnamon with little or no pinkish tinge, and exten-

sively obscured ])y brownish; yellow of throat and head paler; breast

and sides more shaded with brownish.

Adult male in inlntei' j)f^'^i^(i(/''-—No. 1924, collection of Dr. A. K.

Fisher; Far Rockaway Beach, Long Island, New York, February 7,

1885; A. K. Fisher.—Differs from the summer dress in being some-

what more deeply colored; in the more blended appearance of the

upper surface, owing to the dull tips of the feathers; in the more
pinkish cast of nape, upper tail-coverts and bend of wing; in the

darker shade of yellow on throat and head; and in the conspicuous

dusky markings on the breast.

Adult female in winter plumage.—No. 113165, U.S.N.M. ; South

Duxbury, Massachusetts, November 28, 1886.—Like the summer
female, but with all the dark areas more uniform in coloration, due to

the blending effect of dull tips to the feathers; yellow rather brighter,

and dusky on breast and sides pronounced.

Young in firHt i^lumage.—No. 111760, U.S.N.M., Penguin Island,

Newfoundland, July 24, 1887; F. A. Lucas and W. Palmer. Above
deep sepia brown, most of the feathers spotted and margined with

dull yellowish, buffy or ochraceous; tail much as in the adult; throat

and breast dull yellowish, deepest on the latter, and more or less

spotted with dusk}^; rest of under surface yellowish white.

True alpestrh is distinguished from all the other races l)y its com-

bination of large size, dark, rufescent upper surface, and deep vellow

of throat and eyebrow.

The young are characterized by dark colors combined with a con-

spicuous yellow suffusion, this latter usually very noticeable below,

often .,\Q\\ posteriorly.

As was long ago pointed out by Dr. Coues,^ the subspecific name
al^jestris belongs primarily to the bird from northeastern America, to

which it is now for the first time definitely restricted. The Alauda
alpestris of Linnaeus ^ was based entirely upon the Alauda gutturefiavo

of Catesb}",^ which latter, it has been suggested, might, in at least so

far as locality is concerned, have been either the race now generally

recognized as the typical one—that is, the bird from Labrador and

Newfoundland,— or the more southern sul)species p7YUicola. The
question thus raised is readily answered by reference to Catesb3"'s own
statements as well as his accompanying figure. The latter represents

a bird which from its very yellow throat and superciliary stripe and

its very brownish upper parts would without hesitation be identified

as quite typical of the northern form. The text, in so far as it is

diagnostic, reads:

' Birds of Colorado Valley, 1878, p. 189.

^Syst. Nat., 10th cd., I, 1758, p. 166.

'Nat. Hist. Carolina, I, 1731, p. 32, pi. xxxii.
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The Crown of the Head is mixt witli black and yellow feathers. Throngh the

Eyes runs a stripe of yellow. From the Angle of the Mouth runs a l)la('k stripe,

inclining downward; except which, the Throat and Neck are yellow. They frequent

the Sand-IIills upon the Sea-shore of Carolina.

These remarks, save, of course, that reg-ardhis^' locality, do not

well apph' to what we now call pmticola^ which rarely, if ever,

has the superciliary distinctl}^ yellow, while the usually very pale

yellow of the throat is confined chiefly to the central portion. Ywv-

thermove^praticola, compared with what we now know as alpesii'is,

has the crown very gray, lacking- the conspicuous 3'ellow suffusion

so characteristic of the latter. Althoug'h Catesby states that this

species occurs in both Virginia and Carolina, hi.s type undoubtedl}- came
from the latter region, for he savs in the introduction that none of his

own work was done in Virginia. The only other name requiring con-

sideration in this connection is Alduda cor/nUa,^ which was, however,

evidently' founded upon the 3'ellow-browed alpestri.s from the Middle

Atlantic States, and is thus an undoubted sv^nonym of the present form.

We know nothing of true alpei<fr!i< during the breeding season,

except as a littoral bird, though it possiblv occurs at that time in suit-

able situations over most, if not all, of the region east of Hudson Bay.

It is the l)reeding form at Moose Fort, Ontario, on the southern shore

of James Ba3% as a specimen in the U. S. National Museum attests,

but this is the most southern as Avell as the most western summer
record. The area of its transition to Jioytl is likewise scarcel3' more
than inferentiall3" known. In winter alpestris wanders as far west as

Manitoba, and south regularly to Missouri, Ohio, and South Carolina,

being apparently most al)undant in New England and on the coastal

plain of the Atlantic States, There are several records for the Ber-

muda Islands,' but apparently onh' one for Greenland.'' It sometimes

remains comparatively late in the spring, as is shown by examples from
northern Ohio taken on the 1st of April. The single specimen from

Wooster, Ohio, several 3'ears ago recorded as alpestrU,^ proves u|)on

closer examination to be wQ'AXi^.x praticola.

As in most of the other races there is much variation in the color of

the upper parts, independent of intergradation, some specimens being

ver3' reddish, others quite grayish and pinkish. The e3"ebrow in typi-

cal specimens appears alwa3's to be yellow, the throat quite uniforml3"

so, paler, of cour.se, in females and breeding males; this color in win-

ter males not infrequentl3' more or less conspicuously tinging the

breast below the l)lack jugulunl.

• Wilson, Amer. Ornith., I, 1S08, p. S7.

MVedderburn, in Jardine's Contr. Orn., 1850, p. .'IB; Reid, Bulletin U.S.N. M., No.

25, 1884, pp. 177, 178.

^Reinhardt, Ibis., 1801, p. 8.

^Oberholser, Bull. Oiiio Agric. Exper. Sta., Tech. Ser. I, No. 4, 1896, p. 297.
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In all, 112 specimens have l>een examined, taken at the following

localities, ))reeding- records being- designated I)v an asterisk:

District of Columhia.—Washington.

Illinois.—Mount Carmel; Maywood, Cook County.

Maine.—Portland.

Mari/hnid.—Marshall Hall, Charles County.

M(tKx(i<-Jii(S(ffi^.—South Duxbury; North Truro; Gurnet Beach, Dux-

bury; Quincy; Chatham.

Minnesota.—Hibbing.

N'em Ilampxh ire.—Hampton.

Neio Yorl-.—Sing Sing; Shinnecock Bay, Long Island; Far Rocka-

way Beach, Long Island; Timber Point, Long Island; Long Island

City; Montauk Point; Shelter Island; Lockport.

North Carolina.—Raleigh.

Oh io.—Clev eland ; Circlevillc.

Pennsylvania.—Carlisle; Chester County; Philadelphia.

Lahrador.—Fort Chimo;* Davis Inlet."""

Man itoha.—Rat Portage.

Neafoandland.—Penguin Island;* Cloud Hills, Canada Bay.*

NortheaHt Territory.—Resolution Island, Hudson Strait.*

Ontario.—Moose Fort.

*

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS FLAVA (Gmelin).

Alanda flava Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, 1788, ]>. 800.

Alaudd. nivalis FALhAfi, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat, I, 182(>, p. 519.

I'hilnrmon driatus Brehm, Vogelfang, 18.55, p. 122.

I'hilrreuin^ riifescens Brehm, Vogelfang, 1855, p. 122.

Otoconjii (ilpestris Hensh.wv, Auk, I, July, 1884, j). 257 (part).

Otocoria alpeairis Dwight, Auk, VII, April, 1890, \^. 141 (part).—Ridgway, Man.

N. Am. Birds, 2d ed., 1896, p. 348 (part).

Oharx. suhyK—Similar to Otocoris- alpestris alj)estris, but smaller;

the nape, rump and bend of wing more pinkish.

Meamreinent.^ {7 males).—Wing, 10.5.5-111 (average, loT.D) mm.;

tail, 68.5-73.5 (average, 70.6) mm.; exposed culmen, 9-11 (average,

10.1) mm.; tarsus, 21-23 (average, 21.9) mm.; middle toe, 11.5-12.5

(average, 11.9) mm.
Tyjje locality.— Siberia.

Geographical distrihution.—In summer the extreme northern parts

of Sweden and Norway, northern Russia south in the eastern part to

about latitude 55°, northern Siberia south locally to the region about

Lake Baikal; in winter south to the British Isles (except Ireland),

nothern France, central Ital3^ Turkey, southern Russia, Turkestan and

northern China.

Description.—Adult male in hreeding plumage.— No. 111105,

U.S.N.M.; Vardo, Norway, June 22, 1877.—Occiput, nape, upper

tail-coverts and ))end of wing pinkish cinnamomeous; back, rump.
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scapulars and wing-s sepia, edged Avitli paler; two central tail-feathers

like the ])ack, rest of tail brownish black, the two outer feathers with

exterior margins and tips of white; lores, cheeks, jugulum and fore

part of crown black; throat and remainder of face pale yellow; rest

of lower parts dull white; the sides washed with brownish and cinna-

momeous.

Adult feuialeinhreedingpluinage.—No. 102993,LT.S.N.M. ; Lisistrov%

Russia, May 19, 1876.—Similar to the male, but upper parts more
unifoi-m, the crown, nape and back much mixed with ))rownish or

grayish; black of cheeks less pure, and colors generally duller.

Adult male in. iohiter plumage.—No. 77707, U.S.N.M. ; Heligoland,

November, 1878; H. Gatke.—Similar to summer male, but all the

upper parts much obscured by brownish tips to the feathers; throat

deeper 3^ellow; sides of the body more heavily w^ashed with broAvnish;

bi-east heavily spotted with dusky.

Female in 'uilnter j)lumage.—No. 147823, U.S.N.M.; France.—Like

I he summer dress, but the darker colors eveiywhere ol)scured by dull

tips to the feathers; 3^ellow areas darker; the breast conspicuously

streaked with dusky; everywhere rather more deeply colored.

This race is, of course, most closely allied to true alpef^tris., but dif-

fers in its reduced size, this particularly att'ecting the bill, and in the

noticeably more pinkish tinge of the cervix, upper tail-coverts and
bend of wing. These diflerences obtain in the females as well as the

males, and are observable in both winter and summer plumages. With
regard to the other Old World forms of Otocorh no ditficulties of

identification should exist, since all the races of ])enkillata have the

t)lack of the thi-oat united to that of the cheeks; lovgirofitrl'i and all

its closel}' related forms have a pure white throat; and rr/A/.y is inuch

paler al)ove.

]*r<)))al)ly lack of material caused both Mr. Henshaw and Dr. Dwight
to consider the bird of Europe and Siberia identical with alpestris of

north(^astern America, in which view they have been followed b}^

ap])arently all subsequent writers. Comparison of a sufficient series

makes (>vident that it is quite as much entitled to recognition as some
of the current foi-ms. The very large, pale specimen from southern

Russia upon which Mr. Henshaw particularly comments' has not been

found, and it is possible that there lurks somewhere here a misidenti-

tication or mistake of locality. In connection with this Dr. Sharpe's

remarks" should be consulted. The earliest and therefore proper

name for the Old World form of alpedrh is Alauda flava Gmelin,''

based wholl}' on the Ceinture de Pretre ou Alouette de Slherie of

•Auk, I, July, 1884, p. 257.

^Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 544.

=*Syst. Nat.,I, 1788,p. 800.
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Buflfon/ Other synon^niis are AJu.uAla nivalis Pallas," which refers

principally to the Siberian bird; PJiilerenios. striatus Brehni'' and

Phileremos rufescevs Brehm'' which apply to that of Europe.

A breeding- bird from Vardo, Norway, is l^rowner on the interscap-

ular reg-ion than are the others in similar plumage, but is not other-

wise different. The single Asian specimen, an adult male in perfect

spring plumage from the island of Yeso, Japan, seems to be identical

with the European examples, in so far as a single example can be relied

upon for such determination; but it is, however, apparentl}^ rather

more grayish above, as well as somewhat larger than any of the birds

from Europe, and a good series from Asia might ver}^ possibly show

the existence of two Old World races of alpestris^ instead of the single

one here recognized.

Thirteen specimens have been examined, representing the localities

given below:

Enghiixl.—Spurn, Yorkshire.

IleliyoJand.—
Russia .—Krim ; Lisistrov .

*

Norvxiy.—Vardo. *

France.—[No definite locality given. J

Japan.—Volcano Bay, Yeso.

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS HOYTI Bishop.

Otocon/s aJpci^tris IcucoJ.Tmd Henshaw, Auk, 1, July, LS84, p. 25S (itart).

Olocoris alpcstrls levcoLrma DwuiHT, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 142 (part).

—

RiDGWAY, Man. N. Am. Birds, 2(1 ed., 1896, p. 848 (part).

Otocoris alpestris Itoijli Bishop, Auk, XIII, April, 1896, p. 130.

Chars, sahsj).—Similar to OtocoriH a. flava., but larger, the throat

paler j^ellow, the eyebrow white.

Measurements {15 males).—Wing, 104-11,5. ,5 (average 111.1) nnn.

;

tail, 6.5.5-75 (average 70.5) mm.; exposed culm en, 10.5-13 (average

11.4) mm.; tarsus, 21-23.5 (average 22.3) mm.: middle toe, 11.-5-13

(average 12.5) mm.
Type locality.—Cando, Towner Count}^ North Dakota.

Geographical distrihition.—In summer, British America from the

west shore of Hudson Bay to the valley of the Mackenzie River, north

to the Arctic coast, south to Lake Athabasca; in wint(>r southward to

Nevada, Utah, Kansas and Michigan, casually to Ohio and New York
(Long Island).

description.—Adult 'male i7ihreedinf/ 2)li(7rMge.—l:^o.3ll35,\J.S.^.M.;

Big Island, Great Slave Lake, British America [summer]; 1. Reid.

—

>Hist. Nat. des Ois., V, 1778, p. 61.

^Zoog. Rosso-Asiat., 1, 1826, p. 519.

•' Vogelfang, 1855, p. 122.
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Back and wings dark brown, edged with paler; occiput, nape and
bend of wing- pinki.sh vinaceous; upper tail-coverts vinaceous cinna-

mon; middle tail-feathers like those of back, the rest black, the outer
pair margined and tipped with white; crown, lores, cheeks and jugular
crescent black; forehead, superciliary and sides of throat dull white;

center of throat v(mt pale yellowish; i-emainder of lower ]xirts dull

white, the sides washed with brownish.

Adult frmale in hnciVnuj plniiuK/r.—No. 43258, U.S.N.M. ; Frank-
lin Bay, British AnuM-ica. July !», ISG-t; 11. MacFarlane.—Similar to

to adult male, l)ut back darker with paler edging-s to the feathers,

imparting a l)righter, more mottled appearance; black of head much
mixed witli l)rown; na])c more cinnamomeous, and obscured by
brownish; under surface duller, the black on juguhmi less extensive

and the diin paler yellowish.

A<hilf null,' In njlnfrrj>JiinKi(j>'.—No. 6588-1, U.S.N.M. ; Souris River,

North Dakota, Oct. 1, 1873; E. Coues.—Like the summer dress, but

uppei- parts more l)lended by brownish tips to the feathers, the black

of head much obscured; l)reast with some dusky spotting-.

Adult female hi v'i)der plumage.—No. 658S2, U.S.N.M.; Riviere

de Lacs, North Dakota, Sept. 13, 1873; E. Coues. -Plumage above
duller and moie uniform than in summer, the decided contrasts

obscured; superciliary stripe and liglit areas of neck and throat

washed with dusky, the black areas much obscured; throat rather

more deeply yellow, breast and sides more heavily tinged with

))rownish.

Young in first j)lumage.—No. 511)03, U.S.N.M.; iVrctic coast east of

Fort Anderson, July 3, 1805; R. MacFarlane. Head and back black-

ish s(>pia, varied with ochraceous and spotted with buffy white; nape
buffy, ))arred with dark l)rown; wings and tail fuscous, margined with

ochraceous; superciliary stripe buffy, poorly defined; cheeks dull

brownish; throat yellowish white; breast buffy, spotted with dull

brown; remainder of lower parts dull Inifiy white, the sides with

markings of dull brown.

The most conspicuou.s character distinguishing hoyti from alpestris

is the restriction and dilution of the yellow on the head and throat.

In //^>y//this color is usually pale and confined to the middle of the

throat, the eyebrow ])eing white, while in alpestris the throat, fore-

head and superciliary stripe are deep 3^ellow, this color often suffusing

the crown and occiput. The shade of the upper parts in hoyti averages

rather less ferruginous l)rown, particularly in the females, but there

is so much individual variation in this respect that the character is

hardly of much value in identification. From arcticola the present

form differs in the darker, more rufescent upper parts, and in the

generally distinctly yellow^ throat. There should be no difficulty in
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identifying any typical specimens, though of some intermediates it

may not be so easy to dispose. In such cases, however, the more yel-

lowish throat, darker back, or the more rufescent shade of nape, upper

tail-coverts and bend of wing will serve to determine specimens that

should be called hoytl.

The young of this form, as might be expected, resemble to a consid-

eral)le extent the young of alpeatrla, but are somewhat more grayish

above, particularly on the head and cervix, and considerably less

tinged with yellow below.

This race has heretofore always been included in JcHcohjeinn^ so-called

[= arctlcola)^ but easily admits of intelligent diagnosis if comparison

be made with typical specimens. The entire series upon Avhich Dr.

Bishop based his differentiation of this form' has been availal)le for

examination in the present connection. This series consists almost

entirely of spring specimens from Towner County, North Dakota,

and a large proportion of these are in various degrees intermediate

betwen hoytl and arctlcola. The type of hoytl is unfortunately one

of these intermediate specimens and consequently does not represent

what it seems now necessary to consider the typical bird; being, how-

ever, in its yellow throat and brownish upper parts without doubt

referable to the race inhabiting the great central area of British

America, to which consequently this name nuist be applied. This

form breeds at Great Slave Lake and about Fort Resolution, tuid two

May birds from Depot Island, Hudson Bay, are evidently the same.

Two young birds in first plumage, from the Arctic Coast east of Fort

Anderson should, without much doubt, be also accredited to hoytl^ for

they are much more ochraceous than would be expected in the youug
of arctlcola. Then, too, a female from Franklin Bay, Northwest Ter-

ritory, is apparently Jioytl. How far to the southward the breeding

range of Jioytl must be extended toward that of IcucoheuKt and where

it meets and mingles with arctlcola are questions which the material

now available does not answer.

In winter hoytl ranges southward into the Upper Mississippi Valley

as far at least as Kansas, l)ut keeps chiefly west of the river, and

apparently is not common west of the plains. Camp Floj^d, Utah, and

Steamboat Valley, Nevada, are the westernmost records. The "large

dark birds with white eyebrows and pale yellow chins'" mentioned b}^

Dr. Dwight' as being ""found in winter in the Upper Mississippi

Valle}'' belong, of course, to the pi'esent race. An adult male from

Long Island City, Long Island, taken March D, and another from

Wooster, Ohio, are not typical hoytl, but are so large and have such

very pale throats and e3'el)rows that they can not l)e called anything

else. Although not examined, the specimen from Shelter Island, New

1 Auk, XIII, April, 1896, p. 130.
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York, placed by Dr. Dwight ^ under leucolcema {=arcticola) probably

heloiigs also to Jn>;/tl.

This race o-onci"ally has a yellow throat, though pale, but exanipK^s

occasionally occur which lack almost entirely any trace of this color.

'I'he eyebrow in typical specimens is nearly always white, though

occasionally it, as well as the light area on the sides of the neck, are

tinged with yellow. Considera])le variation exists in the amount of

dark streaking on the back, some birds being \qvy broadly thus

marked, others inconspicuously; this difference observable in the

breeding season as well as in winter.

It may, perhaps, be well to call attention to an excusable mistake

made b}" Dr. Dwight, chiefly because it undoubtedly contributed to

his failure to recognize the present form as distinct from arcttcola.

In the U. S. National Museum collection are several breeding birds

from Foi't Reliance, Northwest Territory, which place Dr. Dwight
located at the eastern extremit}^ of Great Slave Lake, whereas it is,

or rather was, for the post is now abandoned, on the Yukon liiver,

not far east of the Alaskan boundary. The ]>irds from Fort Reliance,

on the Yukon, are typical (ircticola, while those from the region of

Great Slave Lake aa'e equally characteristic of hoijtl; so it may readily

be seen that this error of nearly a thousand miles in the location of

Fort Reliance very naturally obscured the evidences of geographical

variation really existing.

Seventy-nine specimens of this form have been examined, repre-

senting the localities given below, breeding records as before being-

noted by an asterisk:

Iowa.—Sergeant Blutl's.

Kansas.—Fort Riley; Emporia; INlarshall.

Michigan.—Grand Rapids,

Mln nesota .—Madison

.

Worth Dakota.—Riviere de Lacs; Souris River; Towner County.

NehrasJca.—Papillion; Piatt Center.

Neixida.—Steamboat Valley.

New Yorh.—Liowg Island City.

Oh w.—Wooster.

XJtah.—OA.m\) Floyd.

AIberta.—Calgary

.

Assln Ihoia.—Indian Head.

Northwest Terrltoi-y.—Fort Resolution;* Arctic coast east of Fort

Anderson;* Big Island, Great Slav^e Lake;* Franklin Bay;* Depot

Island;* Fort Chippewyan,* Lake Athabasca;* Grand Rapids; Fort

Churchill;* Cape Eskimo.*

SaskatcJicwan.—St. Louis.

Ank, VII, 1890, p. 143.
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OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS ARCTICOLA, new subspecies.

Otocorys alpcHtrin leucohcma IIenshaw, Auk, I, July, 1884, p. 258 (part; not of

Couew).

Olocoris alpcstris leucolxma Dwight, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 142 (part).—

RiDGWAY, Man. N. Am. Birds, 2d ed., 1896, p. 348 (part).

CJittrs. snhsp.—Resembling Otocorh a. hoi/t!, but upper .surface

paler and more oraAn.sh, the throat pure white,

3L((mrem<'nt.^ {15 inal(S).—^N'mg, l08.5-lltl:.5 (average, 111.5) mm.;

tail, 67.5-71 (average, 70.7) mm.; exposed culmen, 10-12.5 (average,

11.3) mm.; tarsus, 21.5-21 (average, 22.7) mm.; middle toe, 12-13

(average 12.6) mm.
Tijjje locality.—Fort Reliance, Yukon River, British America.

Ge(Kjr<iph!c(d (Vdrihutlou.—In sunnner, Alaska (chieHy the interior),

with the valley of the Upper Yukon River; in winter, south to Ore-

gon, Utah and Montana.

Description.—Adult male in hreedUxj phiiiKKjc—Type, No. 78565,

U.S.N.M.; Fort Reliance, Yukon River, liritish America, May 7, 1879;

E. W. Nelson. Back and wings fuscous, the feathers edged with [)aler

brown; hind part of crown, occiput, nape, bend of wing and upper tail-

coverts pinkish vinaceous; middle pair of tail-feathers like the back;

the rest brownish black, the outer ones margined with whitish; fore

part of crown, horns, lores, cheeks and jugular crescent ]>lack; fore-

head, superciliary^, throat and remainder of lower parts dull white,

the sides streaked with l)rown.

Adult female In hreedlmj 'pluz/an/e.—No. 70869, U.S.N.M.; St.

Michael, Alaska, June 1, 1876; Lucien M. Turner. Head, ])ack, scapu-

lars and rump blackish brown, the feathers margined with buft'y; nape

brownish gray with l)ut a slight tinge of pink, and narrowly streaked

with brown; wings fuscous, edged with ]»urt'y and ochraceous, the bend

of wing with same cinnamomeous admixture; tail like that of adult

male, but more brownish; lores, cheeks and juguluni dull )»lack; fore-

head, superciliary, throat and rest of lower surface dull white, the

sides washed Avith brownish and streaked with darker.

Adult )ii(dt In winter 2>lamage.—^o. 153227, U.S.N. M.; Oosoyos,

British Columbia, December 2, 1893; C. De B. Green. Very similar

to the summer male, l)ut head and nape much obscured ])y l»rownish

tips to the feathers, the nape, ])end of wing and superior tail-coverts

more pinkish; the Idack areas more or less obscured by paler tips to

the feathers; the breast with some dusky streaks.

Adultfemale in winter plumage.—l^o. 153228, U.S.N.M. ; Okanagan,

British Columbia, December 2, 1893; C. De B. Green. Similar to the

summer female, l)ut much paler and more grayish, the upper surface

decidedl}' more uniform; the l)lack arinis much o])Scured b}^ grayish

tips to the feathers; breast much streaked with dusky and sides more

deeply shaded with the same.
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This form i.s one of the best marked of all the races of Otocorls

(ilpedri.s^ ditfei'iiig- from the typical subspecies in its very much paler

upper surface, more pinkish nape, upper tail-coverts and bend of wing,

as well as in the pure white of throat and eyebrow. Comparisons

with other forms are elsewhere made, so need not be repeated here.

This is the race to which, through misapprehension of the identity

of Dr. (Joues' type, the name Jeueolaeina has, by common consent, been

applied. Examination of the rediscovered type, however, proves it

to belong to another race, as fully explained under its proper heading,

and leaves the present subspecies without a name. So far as definite data

are concerned, the Ijreeding range of arctlcola must be restricted to

Alaska and the valley of the Yukon River. How far south it extends,

or where it intergrades with niei'rlUl does not appear from the speci-

mens at hand. It remains in oven southern British Columbia until

into May, and a male from Sumas Prairie, British Columbia, possibly

represents the form breeding in the mountains not far to the north-

w^ard of the valley of the Fraser River.

In autumn and winter arcticola occurs in the northern United

States, principally west of the Rocky Mountains, there taking to a

great extent the place of the more eastern hoytl. No specimens have

been examined from farther east than Fort Shaw, Montana; and the

southernmost records are Fort Klamath, Oregon, and Salt Lake City,

Utah.

This form is usually without yellow anywhere, though in winter

there is not infrequently a faint wash of this color on the throat.

The breeding specimens available are quite uniform, with the excep-

tion of a male from St. Michael, Alaska, which is noticeably more
reddish on the upper parts. Even in winter there seems to be less

individual variation than exists in many of the other subspecies.

Of this race 38 specimens have been examined, representing the

following localities:

.lA^sZv/.— Fort Yukon;* St. Michael.*

Montana.—Chief Mountain Lake: Bozeman; Fort Shaw; Bitter

Root Valley.

(>re<ion.—Fort Klamath.

UtaJi.— Salt Lake City; Ogden.

Wa.slilngton.—O^^hut; Walla AValla.

Brltwh Colanthl.a.—Chilliwack; Oosoyos; Okanagan; Revelstroke;

Sumas Prairie; Twin Buttes Mt., Ashnola River.

Noi'th'weHt Territory.—Fort Reliance, Yukon River.*

Saskateheinan.—St. Louis.

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS ENTHYMIA, new subspeices.

CJturs. snhxj).—Similar to <)fo<-or!-s a. ((rctlcola, I )ut decidedly smaller,

the upper surface paler, the throat usually yellow.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiv—01 52
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Meamrernents {15 inahs).—Wing, 101-107.5 (average, 101:.8) mm.;

tail, 67-75 (average, 70.4) mm.; exposed culmen, 10.5-12.5 (average,

11.3) mm.; tarsiis, 21-23 (average, 21.8) mm.; middle toe, 11.5-13

(average, 12.1) mm.
Type locality.—St. Louis, Saskatchewan, British America.

Geographical distrihution.—In summer, Saskatchewan, Assiiiiboia,

with possibl}^ southwestern Manitoba; also extreme northern North

Dakota; in winter south to Colorado and Kansas, sometimes to Utah

and even Arizona.

Description.—Adult male in breeding plamage. Type, No. 175258

U.S.N.M., St. Louis, Saskatchewan, April 10, 1893, back and wings

fuscous brown, broadly margined with pale brownish gray and buffy;

bend of wing, occiput and nape pinkish vinaceous; shorter upper tail-

coverts pinkish cinnamon; middle tail feathers like the feathers of the

back; rest of tail brownish black, the outer pair of feathers edged

exteriorly with white; fore part of crown, horns, lores, cheeks and

jugulum black; forehead, superciliary stripe, infra-auricular region

and sides of throat yellowish white, chin and center of throat pale yel-

lowish; rest of lower surface white, the sides washed with cinnamon

and streaked with dark brown.

Adidtfemale in lyreeding j)luraage.—No. 144H, collection of Louis B.

Bishop; Towner County, North Dakota, April 22, 1895; Louis B.

Bishop. Above sepia brown, the feathers with grayish white or buffy

white margins which on nape occupy almost the entire width of the

feathers, the dark color being reduced to narrow pale shaft mai'kings;

owing also to the breadth of these edgings the occiput shows only a

few dark brown streaks in comparison with the back, where the dark

centers of the feathers are conspicuous; rump and bend of wing cin-

namon; wings and central tail-feathers edged with buffy ochraceous,

this changing to whitish on the terminal portions of tail and flight

feathers; black of the male''s head replaced l)y brownish; superciliary

white; throat white, very slightly tinged with yellow; jugular cres-

cent restricted and obscured peripherally b}^ white margins to the

feathers; sides and tlanks very slightl}^ washed with cinnamon and

narrowly streaked with dark brown.

Adult male in 'winter plumage.— No. 127373, U.S.N.M. ; Spearhsh,

South Dakota, October 8, 1892; L. M. McCormick. Like the sum-

mer male, but upper parts more uniform; bend of wing more i)inkish;

black areas obscured by grayish; breast spotted with dusky; sides

more heavily washed with cinnamon.

Adult feiiiale in iointer jjliiinage.—Similar to the breeding female,

but paler, more gra3nsh, and more uniform above, all the black areas

much obscured by grayish, the breast marked with dusky.

Young in first plumage.—No. 201:6, collection of Louis B. Bishop;

Towner County, North Dakota, July 1, 1895; Louis B. Bishop. Upper
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parts butty ochraccous, each feather with a dark brown center and
white terminal spot, excepting;- the upper tail-coverts, which are

simpl3" spotted distally with black; middle rectrices dull brown, broadly

edo-ed with l)urt'y ochraceous, and tipped with whitish; remainder of

tail feathers ])rownish-black, margined with white; wings fuscous, the

lesser and median coverts, the tips of primaries and iimermost second-

aries edged with whitish, the rest of the wing margined exteriorly

with butty ochraceous; superciliary dull white; sides of head and neck
wdiite, mixed with brownish; lower parts dull white, the breast and
juguluni washed with ochraceous and spotted with dusky; sides and
flanks with scattered dusk}' markings.

Although most closely allied to leucolmuia, this form, when typical,

can be easily distinguished by its paler, nuich more pinkish and gray-

ish colors above, white eyebrow, and usually very pale yellow throat.

Many intermediate examples are exceedingly difficult to determine: in

such cases the best characters for identification consist in the paler and
more grayish colors of entkyuda. From praUcola it ditt'ei's in much
lighter, more grayish coloration; from arcticola in decidedl}' smaller

size, very much paler upper surface, together with a 3'ellow throat;

from glraadl in larger size, conspicuously lighter upper parts, white

superciliar}^ and pallid throat.

The young of entlnjiiua^ though varying individually to a consider-

able extent in the depth and shade of color of the upper surface, still

in typical specimens average throughout more grayish than IciMoheum^

although some specimens, particularly those from intermediate locali-

ties, are almost, if not quite, indistinguishable. Young t'ntJiy)iiia is

so very much paler and more grajash thtin jnxiticola, both on the upper
surface and on the chest, that specimens of both are always easily

identifiable. It is everywhere very much paler and less brownish
than the 3'oung of either /ujytl or al2)estris^ besides entirely lacking the

conspicuous sutt'usion of 3'ellow about the head and throat.

So far as is shown hy the specimens at hand, Otoeoris a/pcstrfs

( nfhyiiiiii. occupies, during the breeding season, a rather restricted

area in North Dakota, Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, and possibl3Mvestern

Manitoba, fflling a gap between the ranges of prattcola^ fi'>yti^ and

leucolcBma. In North Dakota and extreme eastern Montana it inter-

grades with h'ucolcBiim. The winter range of enthymia includes Kansas
and Nebraska, in both of which States it appears to be not very

uncommon. A typical example from Fort Keogh, Montana, is a

western winter record; while specimens from Santa Clara, Utah, and

San Francisco Mountain, Arizona, probabl3' show the extent of its

wanderings to the southwest.

A series taken ])v Dr. Bishop during the V>reeding season in Towner
County, North Dakota, is quite uniforml3' more l)rownish above, with

more cinnamomeous nape than birds from farther north, being thus
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differentiated toward leucolcema. The eyebrow and forehead in all

are pure white, Avhich, together with <^he pale upper surface, impart

a general appearance strikino-ly .suggestive of some intermediates

between leucolceinaand the southwest form ajjhrasia, though, of course,

upon close inspection seen to be darker. The females of this North

Dakota series appear to be less intermediate than the males, having,

on the light areas above, very little of the buffy tinge of leueolcema.

They are also paler and more grayish than the same sex oi 2yraticola.

The throat of typical enthymla is usually pale yellovv^, but even in

winter is occasionally pure white.

The writer is inde])ted to the kindness of Dr. Louis B. Bishop, of

New Haven, for the privilege of describing the present race. It is

but fair to state that he some time ago noticed its distinctness from

the Colorado bird, and had in mind its formal separation; nevertheless

he generously waived his claim and placed his material at my disposal.

Sixty-seven specimens have been examined, from the following

localities, breeding records being indicated by an asterisk:

Arizona.—San Francisco Mountain.

Colorado.—Loveland.
Kanms.—Pendennis; Ellis.

Montana.—Fort Keogh; Miles City; Fort Union.

Nihm.shi.—Valentine.

North, Dakota.—Dicivinson; Cando;'' Kock Lake, Towner County.*

tiouth Dakota.—Spearfish.

Utah.—Santa C Uara.

Wyoming.—Laramie.

Assrnihoia.—Indian Head.*

jSaskatchr/ra/i.—St. Louis.*

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS LEUCOL^qEMA (Coues).

Eremo])h'da ((Iprxlrls h. lencohvina Coues, Birds Northwest, 1874, p. 38.

(>t(ici}ris al])etitris leucohcmaiiTE.]tiEGER, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 1882, p. 84.

< )l()c<)i'i/s alpestris arenicola Henshaw, Auk., I, July, 1884, p. 265.

Ohicorls (dpcdris arenicola Dwight, Auk., VII, April, 1890, p. 146.—KiixavAY,

Man. N. Am. Birds, 2d ed. 1896, pp. 348-349.

Chars. suh.sjK—Similar to Otoeoris a. enthy/iu'a, but more ocliraceous

above, the eyebrow usually yellowish.

Measureme?its {15 males).—Wing, lUi-110 (average, 105. S) nun.; tail,

68-77 (average, 71.5) mm. ; exposed culmen, 10-13 (average, 11.5) nrni.

;

tarsus, 20.5-23 (av^erage, 21.8) mm.; middle toe, 11-12 (average, 11.7)

mm.
Type locality.—Fort Randall, South Dakota.

Geoijraphlcal distrlhution.—In summer, western United States from

central Dakota, western Kansas and western Nebraska to Idaho and

Nevada, north on the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains to Alberta;
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in winter, south to Texas, C'lihuahua, Sonora and southeastern

(yalifornia. •

''

Description.—Adult male in hreeding pl/imiage.—No. 139817,

U.S.N.M., Biolooical Surve}^ Collection; Loveland, Colorado, Julj^ 24,

1895; E. A. Preble. Back, wing-s and middle pair of tail-feather.s

fuscous, edged with butty; rest of tail brownish black, the outer pair

of feathers uiaro-ined with white; occiput, cervix, bend of wing and

upper tail-coverts pinkish cinnamon; fore crown, horns, lores, cheeks

and juoiilum l)lack; superciliary stripe, forehead and auriculars white,

the last somewhat gra^ash; throat yellowish white; rest of lower

surface white, the sides and flanks shaded with cinnamon.

Adtdt female in hreeding plumage.—No. 139797, U.S.N.M., Biolog-

ical Surve}' Collection; Big Butte, Idaho, July 18, 1890; V. Bailey and
B. H. Dutcher. Similar to the adult male, but cervix, bend of wing
and upper tail-coverts cinnamon without pinkish tinge, the first nar-

rowly streaked with brownish; black of head replaced by brownish

and buffy; tail more brownish; superciliar}^ stripe and auriculars

butty; sides and flanks with dusky streaks.

Adidt nude in winter plumage.—No. 139790, U.S.N.M., Biological

Survey Collection; Burlington, Colorado, November 20, 1891; C. P.

Streator. Like the summer male, but upper parts more uniform, the

<innamomeous areas more pinkish, this on occiput and cervix almost

hidden by the gra>Msh tips of the feathers; superciliary stripe yellow-

ish; throat deeper yellow; black areas obscured l)y paler; breast

marked with dusky; sides and flanks more deeply colored.

Adult female in vjinter plumage.—No. 67600, U.S.N.M.; Three

Buttes, Montana, August 31, 1871; Dr. E. Coues. Similar to the sum-
mer female, but upper parts more uniform and more butty ochraceous;

all the black areas obscured; breast strongly tinged with butt" and

spotted with pale dusk}'.

Young in first p)lumage.—-No. 139816, U.S.N.M., Biological Survey
Collection; Loveland, Colorado, July 23, 1895; E. A. Preble. LTpper

parts dull brownish ochraceous, each feather with asubterminal bar of

sepia, and a terminal spot or bar of white or butty; wings and tail

fuscous, margined with butty and ochraceous; superciliary stripe butty;

sides of head grayish brown, spotted with Ijutt'y whitish; throat white,

spotted with dusky; jugulum butf}^ ochraceous spotted Avith dusky;

sides and flanks I)utt'y, marked with dusky; remainder of lower surface

white.

This form may be distinguished from pmdicola by the markedly

more cinnamoiueous tint of cervix, upper tail-coverts and l)end of wing,

as well as ))V th(> paler color of the back, where the l)la<l<ish of p)rati-

eola is replaced by sandy l)rown. From arcticola it ditt'ers in reduced

size, usually yellow throat, nape luore tinged wnth cinnamomeous,

lighter and brownish instead of blackish back; from giraudi in larger
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size, o-(MUM':ilIy palei- throat, tog'ether with paier, nmch \mn-o brownish

up])('r surface; from mcri'illi in laro-er size and li!4ht^'l, iiioi'(» hrownisli

coloration.

O.'ix-ortx (ilpei^trl>< leucolsema in first plumage is hardly to be con-

founded with the same condition of eith(M- pratieoJa or nirrrtlll, lacing-

so much [)al(M\ more ochraceous on both the jugulum and the upper

parts; and this pallor will serve to distinguish it from also (tipestris and

/loj/fi. It is much more grayish above and usually paler than ((ctld^

but some specimens would be difficult to separate without knowing the

localities. Compared with adusta and (uti'dvae^ young Iciicnln^nHi is.

of course, decidedly more grayish on the upper surface.

Ever since Mr. Henshaw published his treatise on the American

horned larks ^ the name leucolaeina Coues*^ has, by almost all writ(>rs

except Dr. Coues himself, been applied to the form which ])reeds In

Alaska. How such an identification came to be made is not quite

clear, but it has apparent!}^ been accepted without question. Speaking

of what he considered leucoJmiiin^ Mr. Henshaw has this to say:'' '" It

has been supposed to breed along our northern frontier in Montana,

etc., and Colorado even has been assigned as its summer habitat. So

far as is shown by the specimens at hand, however, it does not spend

the sunmier an}'where within our frontier, all of the summer speci-

mens from Montana, Dakota and Colorado, which have been called

learola'itia^ being referable to the next form. The only region where

the specimens at hand absolutely prove that it breeds is Alaska, where

it was taken by both Mr. Nelson and Mr. Turner." When this was

written the type of leucohema^ViH not accessible, luit there were in the

ITnited States National Museum specimens taken ])y Dr. (youes at the

same time, at the same place as the type, and which, moreover, bore

his identitication as '"'"Jeucolmma.^" Dr. Coues' original description,

as well as the remark he makes on the preceding page, where he calls

leucokeiiia a "pale race, breeding on dry interior plains of the West,"

together with the synonymy cited, and his subsequent remarks on the

subject in ''Birds of the Colorado Valley,"* all apply better to the

form for which they were intended than to the Alaskan l)ird, to which

Mr. Henshaw restricted the name. The only circumstance that seems

to point toward the correctness of the identitication made by Mr.

Henshaw is the statement in the original description that leucolmma

is ''not smaller than typical aJixntTlx."^ This is fully explained, how-

ever, l)y the fact that the specimens Dr. Coues had in hand when

descri})ing JeiicolcBma^ and which have been above mentioned as the

ones bearing his identification, are of rather exceptional size for

the Colorado and Montana race, and really are as large as some

examples of alpestris. The type of leucolmma^ which is now in the

^ Auk, I, July, 1884, pp. 254-268.

.

' Auk, I, 1884, p. 258.

2 Birds Northwest, 1874, p. 39. ' 1878, pp. 186-190.
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ITiiitcd Statos National iNInseuni, proves l)ovond a doiil>t what was

already more than surmised—that this name must ))e used for the

Oincorix inhabiting- Colorado, W3'oming% Montana, and adjacent

territoiT. Avdiich iVIr. Henshaw described as arenieola.^ The tA'pc of

<ii\'iiico](( came from Denver, Colorado, being apparently" of the form

breeding at that place, and although inclining' somewhat toward the

race fi'om Assiniboia is much nearer IcHcohvnia. The two additional

males from Fort Randall, collected b}- Dr. Coues on March s and 12,

IS7H, respectively, and mentioned above, are substantially identical

with the type, though considerably larger. These three specimens,

notwithstanding the late date, possil)b; do not represent the l)reed-

ing birds of the region, for they appear more closeh' to reseml)le

(wamples from northern Colorado. The breeding birds from western

Kansas and Nebraska, eastern Montana, extreme eastern Wyoming,
central and western South Dakota are intermediate between Icacohp^oa

!Uid I iifJn/iii/a^ though nearer the former, being in color al)ove some-

what more brownish than t'/if/it/inia^ this evident both on the nape

and back. Some specimens from Dickinson. North Dakota, are

essentially similar. The area of inosculation with pridicola is not

illustrated by the material at hand, but it nuist of necessity be limited,

for examples from Pendennis, Kansas; Ellsworth, Sidney, and Alliance,

Nebraska, show practically no approach to the eastern race, while

jn'aticoht from Strong, Kansas, is very far from intermediate. Speci-

UK^ns from northwestern Montana approach incrrllll in the darker

upper surface, but most of them appear to be nearer the present form.

The same tendency is evident in birds from Big Butte, Idaho, and P^lko,

Nevada, though to a less extent. A single adult breeding male from

Roswell, New Mexico, seems to )w typical hucohpina^ but similar exam-

ples from both Alpine and Amarillo, Texas, are somewhat more rufes-

cent above. Birds from central and southwestern Nevada avcrag^e

d(M'idedly smaller and somewhat more grayish on the back than those

from central Colorado, showing thus an approach to ammophila. while

more to the southward in Nevada the tendency seems to be toward

leucanHiptila^ since some specimens are almost indistinguishable from

those of eastern (yolorado and western Kansas, intermediate ])etween

leucolcevia and enthymia. The birds examined from Antelope Island,

Great Salt Lake, Utah, are conspicuously redder than those from the

surrounding region, being thus curiousl}" similar to oce!d<iifali'<, though

separated from this form by a wide area.

How far to the northward of the United States the range of leueo-

licma extends can not Ije definitely determined from the material at

present available, but a very typical autumnal specimen from Calgary,

Alberta, shows that it reaches at least this latitude; and specimens

lAuk, I, July, 1884, p. 265.
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from Medicine Hat, Assiniboia, also })elono^ to this rac'(>. Many of

the winter birds from Texas and New Mexico are intermediates

between leucolcBina and occidentalism thoug-h occurring with them are

typical exam])les of ])oth these forms. The winter range of leuco-

Imiiui includes also northern Mexico, though the birds found there

seem to have come from an area of tranrsition from leucolmma to

leuGcmHipt'ihi.

The e3'ebrow is frequentl^y, the throat occasionally, without a

trace of yellow, but both are sometimes deeply yellow; this color

also appearing, though rarely, below the black jugular area, as is

the case in a few autunuial specimens from southern Montana. Some
winter birds have heavy dusky spotting on the breast, while others

lack it almost entirely. In worn plumage the back not infrc(}iiently

is conspicuously blackish, owdng to the abrasion of the pale tips of

the feathers. In this condition specimens may be distinguished from
ineri'iJIi by the lighter color of the other portions of the upper sur-

face. A dilierence among specimens of lencoUvnia. which is purely

individual, consists in the occasional reddening of the upper surface,

most conspicuously on the nape, rniup and bend of the wing to such a

degree that the ditference between this phase and the normal one is

greater than that existing between some of the different races, thus

forcibly demonstrating the desirability, and sometimes even necessit}^,

of a series of specimens for the determination of Ot<>cori>^ixo\w any given
locality. Then, too, the range of leiicoliPina is so extensive and covers

areas of so great physiographic diversity that intermediates ])etween

it and the various races with which it intergrades, though still unques-

tionably to be referred to it, are often far more different f i-om each

other than are the examples of some of the recognizable forms, par-

ticularly those occupying contiguous areas. This race, more than any
other, has also a tendency to develop various slight exceedingly local

differences which seem entirely independent of subspecitic i elationship

or intergradation.

Specimens to the number of 5()0 have been examined, these repre-

senting the localities given below, breeding birds l)eing designatedi by
an asterisk:

Arhona.—San Francisco Mountain; White Mountains; Wilcox;

Fort Verde.

California.—White Mountains;* McGill Peak; Stockton; Keeler.

Colmmdo.—Loveland;* Clear Creek;* Cortez; Burlington; Den-
ver;* Arlington; Fort Logan; Colorado Springs;* Ramah (El Paso
County);* Aiken's Ranch (El Paso County); Turkey Creek (El Paso
County); Pueblo; Fort Garland;* Routt County; Eagle County;
Mount Rose;* Summitville.*

/r/(r/w>.—Blackfoot;* Montpelier;* Big Butte;* Birch Creek.*

Kansas.—Pendennis;* Garden City; Winona; Ellsw^orth;* Riley.*
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Montana.—Blackfoot;* Miles Cit}-; Hillsdale;* Pryor Mountains;*

Willow Creek;* Helena;* Pass Creek;* Moreland;* Frenchman's

Kiver;* Gallatin River; Gallatin Station; Gallatin County;* Two
Forks of Milk River;* Clark's Fork;* Fort Custer;* Chief Mountain;

Porcupine River;* Fort Keogh;* Fort Union; Dryhorse Spring; Sun-

day Creek; Madison River; Three Buttes;* Fort Shaw.

N(hra^Ti'a.—Valentine;* Sidne}';* Omaha; Harrison; Alliance;*

Wood River; Havellington.

Nevada.—Arc Dome, Toyabe Mountains;* Monitor Valley, 50 miles

north of Belmont;* Elko;* Wadsworth;* Big- Smoky Valley, oppo-

site Arc Dome;* lone Valley;* Cloverdale;* Indian Spring- Valley;*

Osobb Valley;* Steamboat Valley; Tule Canyon;* Franklin Lake;*

Panaca;* Pahrump Valley; Smoky Creek;* Washoe Valley: Truckee

Meadows.

Neil) Meirico.—Fort Wingate; Fort Massachusetts; Deming; Silver

City; Carlsbad (= Eddy); Albuquerque; Roswell;* Santa Fe; La
Plata; Fort Thorn; Aztec.

North Dakota.—Vi\ck\n^on\ Big Bend of Heart River;* Fort Rice.*

Ol'laJioma.—Beaver River; Fort Reno; Tepee Creek.

South Z>r/>?Y>/^/.—Buffalo Gap;* Rapid C'ity;* Belle Fourche; Vovi

Randall; Corral Draw, Pine Ridge Indian Reservation;* Spcartish;*

Armour;* White;* Sturgis;* Black Hills.

Tr.va.s.—Laredo; Washburn;* Comanche County; Henrietta;* El

Paso; Del Rio; Sierra Blanca; Cook County; Fort Davis;* Marfa;*

Gainesville; Amarillo;* Sherwood;* Marathon;* Alpine;* Dimmitt;*

San Angelo.

Utah.—Antelope Island, Great Salt Lake;* Salt Lake City;*

Ogden;* Fairtield;* Nephi; Uncompahgre Indian Reservation;* Kel-

ton; Santa Clara; Beaver;* West Weber.
Wyoming.—Laramie; Bridger's Pass;* Green River Basin;* Fetter-

man;* Fort Bridger:* Cheyenne; Sheridan;* Newcastle;* Gilmer;

Clearmont;* Wyoming Mountain,* Laramie Peak.*

Alherta.—Calgary.

Ass/'n ihoia.—Medicine Hat.

Chihuahua.—White Water; Chihuahua; San Diego.

Sonora.—Animas Valley (United States atid Mexican Boundary
Line).

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS PRATICOLA Henshaw.

Otocorys aJpestris praticola Henshaw, Auk, I, July, 1884, p. 264.

Otocoris olpestris praticola Dwight, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 144.

—

Kidgway,
Man. N. Am. Birds, 2d ed., 1896, p. 348.

6%«r.s'. suhsp.—Resembling Otocoris a. leucoUcma, but darker, less

ochraceous above, the superciliary stripe usually without yellow.

McaHurementx {15 //^r/A/.S').—Wing, 100-108 (average, 10-1.2) mm.;
tail, 67-73 (average 69.5) mm.; exposed culmen, 10-12 (average, 11.2)
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mm.; tarsus, 20.5-22.5 (average, 21.6) mm.; middle toe, LI 12

(average, 11.7) mm.
Tt/pe locallt;/.—Richland County, Illinois.

Geograj)]rlc(il (11sti'lhiitM))i.— In summer, southern Canada from

Manitoba to the north shore of the Cxulf of St. Lawrence, together

with the northeastern United States from Maine, Long Island and

Pennsylvania west to eastern Kansas and Nebraska; in winter, south

to the Carolinas, Kentucky and Texas, casually west to Colorado,

and even Arizona.

Descnption.—Adult male In hreeding plumage.—Type, No. 90763

U.S.N.M.; Richland County, Illinois, May 16, 1883; R. Ridgway.—
Center of crown, occiput, nape, superior tail-coverts and bend of wing

pinkish vinaceous, rather more cinnaiuomeous on the two last; back,

wings and two middle tail-feathers fuscous, edged with buHy; rest of

tail brownish black, the outer pair of feathers with whitish external

margins; forepart of crown, horns, lores, cheeks and jugular crescent

black; forehead and superciliary stripe dull white; throat and sides of

upper jugulum pale primrose 3'ellow; rest of lower parts white, the

sides shaded with cinnamon and streaked with dull brown.

Adult female In hreeding phiiiiage.—No. 121861, U.S.N.M. ; Green

Bay, Wisconsin, June 18, 1890; C. W. Richmond.—Above sepia brown
narrowly streaked with buffy, the nape dull Imti'y ochraceous streaked

with fuscous, the rump dull cinnamon; wings fuscous, margined with

buffy, and on bend of wing with cinnamon; middle pair of tail-feathers

like wings, the rest brownish ))lack, the outer pair edged externally

with whitish; forehead and superciliary dull white; lores and cheeks

blackish, mixed with brownish; throat pale A^ellow; black of jugulum

less extensive than in the male; remainder of lower surface dull white,

the sides cinnamon streaked with dark brown.

Adtdt malein winterphimage.—No. 150628, U.S.N.M. ; Washington,

District of Columbia, February 3, 1895; R. S. Matthews.—Similar to

the breeding male, but colors above duller, more blended, the pinkish

of nape almost entirely obscured; black areas with grayish tips to the

feathers; bend of wing more pinkish; y(?llow of throat deeper; breast

much streaked with dusky.

Adultfemale in winter 2)lumage.—No. 117373, U.S.N.M.; Chester,

South Carolina, December 7, 1889; L. M. Loomis.—Like the sunmier

female, but paler and more ochraceous above; black areas much
obscured; throat paler yellow, breast heavily marked with dusky;

sides more deeply tinged with cinnamomeous.

Young in first j)lumage.—No. 162^97, U.S.N.M.; Port Clinton,

Ohio, Jul}^ 10, 1893; E. M. Hasbrouck.—Above verj^ dark brownish

black, anteriorly with streaks, posteriorly bars of ochraceous, and

spots of bufiy white ajid ochraceous; wings sepia, margined with buffy

white and ochraceous; tail sepia, edged exteriorly with ochraceous
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and hurty white; an ill-delined superciliary stripe dull whito; throat

white with slight \^ellowish tino-e; ]uo-uliim and upper breast butt',

spotted and streaked with sepia; sides of bod^- l)utty, streaked with

sepia; rest of under surface white with a faint ])utiy wash.

(Hocoi'h ((Jjh'stfis pratlcola resemliles <), a. arcticola but is consid-

erably smaller; more brownish above, the cervix, upper tail-coverts

and b(Mid of wing more cinnamomeous; the throat pale 3^ellow\ From
<(l2>exfi'!K^j)t'af!c()la differs in its smaller size, more orayish and pinkish

coloration and white eyebrow. It is distinguishable from /loi/f! })y

smaller size, more grayish and pinkish color above.

The young of prafleola are very dark, much more so than even

aljhxtrix or hoyti, and are also everywhei'e much less tinged with

yellowish than either. This is of course only the avnuKje condition,

for within the great range of individual variation may ])e found speci-

mens which ver}" closely approach lioijti^ both al)ove and l)elow, while

the very dark, almost black upper parts of some examples exhibit

fully as much individual divergence as do the adults.

This race is quite uniform over its entire range, the chief variations

being individual. Breeding specimens from Strong, Kansas, are v(mv

dark and very brownish, both on the back and nape, and can be well

matched by far eastern examples. Three spring birds from Sallisaw,

Indian Territory, together with a winter specimen from Gainesville,

Texas, and one from London, Ne))raska, incline slightl}" toward huco-

IceiiKi in the paleness of the anterior upper parts, but they possi))ly do

not represent the breeding birds of their respective localities. A
female from Boggv Creek, Manitoba, shows a decided approach to

enthyiiu'a in the paler, less buff}" shade of the light portions of the

upper surface, as well as in the somewhat more grayish color of the

dark areas; and another female from Carberry, Manitoba, is even more

decidedly intermediate, although, so far as it is possible to judge from

the single specimen, is nearer the present form. Similar remarks

apply to an adult male from St. Vincent, northwestern Minnesota.

Examples from pjlk River, Minnesota, are less deeph' In-own on the

interscapular region than the majority of those from the more eastern

States. ]>ut aside from this are not conspicuously different. An adult

female from Towner Count}^ North Dakota, taken on May 20, 189(5, is

undoubtcdl}^ praticola^ although taken at what surely should l)e the

breeding season in this, the home of inthyinla. Dr. Bishop prol)ably

advances the correct explanation in suggesting it to be a barren female,

as its presence so far from its own breeding grounds seems hardly to be

explained on any other hypothesis. The exact transition area l)etween

pratleola undaljusfr/'s is not now definitely determinable, though infer-

ential ly known to be probably somewhat circumscribed, but speci-

mens in all degrees of intergradation occur to cause trouble in

identification throughout at least [wrtions of the winter range of
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praticola, notably in South Carolina, Ohio and Missouri. The west-

ern limit of its winter wanclerinf^s is shown by a typical male from

Fort Verde, Arizona.

Individuals vary much in the shade and intensity of the color of the

nape, rump and bend of the wing, these differences also conspicuous on

all the light areas of the upper parts. The eyebrow is usually white,

though occasionally tinged with yellow; the throat, on the other hand,

is rarely without at least a trace of this color.

Specimens to the number of 410 have been available for examina-

tion, these coming from the following localities, breeding records being

marked by an asterisk:

Arizona.—Fort Verde.

Colorado.—Denver.

District of Columhia.—Washington.

Illinois.—Chicago; * Calumet; * Ilichhmd County; * Mount Carmel;*

Riverdale;* West Northfield;* Sugar Creek Prairie; * Waukegan;*

Mason County; Jacksonville; Noble.*

Indiana.—Indianapolis; Lake County.*

Indian Territory.—Sallisaw; Boggy River.

Iowa.—Iowa City; Sioux City; * Des Moines; Delaware Township,

Polk County;* Johnson County; Decorah.

Kansas.— P>ig Blue River;* Turkey Creek;* Strong;* Manhattan.*

Kentnvl'ii.—Lexington.

Michi(/an.—Anu Arbor;* Detroit; Cadillac*

Minnesota.—Fort Snelling; * Elk River;* Zumbrota; Round Lake;

Saint Vincent.*

]\ijss(mri.—"State of Missouri ";* Carthage.

Nehrasha.—London; Omaha; Wood River.

New York. Locust Grove; Lockport; * S3'racuse; * Glasco, Ulster

County;* Peterboro;* Sacket Harbor;* Moose River, Lewis Count}-;

Kenwood, Madison County;* Onedia County.*

North Carolina.—Raleigh.

North Dalx'ota.—Towner County.

Ohio.—Port Clinton;* Wooster.*

Pennsylvjania.—Erie;* Tidioute; (Jhester County; Athens.*

So'uth Carolina.—Chester.

Texas.—San Antonio; Gainesville; Cook County; Dallas.

Yifpginia.—Arlington.

Wisconsin.—Green Bay;* Dane County;* Milwaukee;* Racine;*

Palmyra;* Grand Rapids; Camp Douglas.*

Labrador.—Chateau Bay.*

Manitoha.—Carberry;* Rat Portage; Boggy Creek, Big Plain.

Ontario.—Windsor; Ottawa;* Lome Park, Peel County;* Kings-

ton;* Bracebridge; Toronto.*

Quebec.—Gatineau Point.*
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OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS DIAPHORA, new subspecies.

Chars, suhftj).—Similar to Otocorlsa. j^raticola., but smaller, the back
le.s,s blackish, more ochraceous.

JA'(istfre//ients (7 tiudcs).—Wing-, 96.5-103 (average, 90.4) mm.; tail,

tU.5-70.5 (average, 67.5) mm.; exposed culmen, 11-12 (average, 11.3)

mm.; tarsus, 21-22.5 (average, 21.7) mm.; uiiddle toe, 11-12 (average,

11.1) nun.

Type locality.—Mi(iuihuana, Tamaulipas, Mexico.

Geoc/rajjJiical d'tstrihutlon.—In summer, southern Tamaulipas, Mex-
ico, south to Hidalgo; in winter (casually?) to Oaxaca.

Descrl2)tio7i.—Type, adult male in breeding plumage, No. 158830,

U.S.N.M., Biological Survey Collection; Miquihuana. Tamaulipas,

Mexico, June 8, 1898; E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman. Back,

rump and wings dusky brown, all the feathers margined with paler,

the bend of the wing dark vinaceous cinnamon; occiput, cervix and
upper tail-coverts dull pinkish vinaceous with a slight cinnamon tinge,

the longest tail -coverts brownish; tail brownish black, excepting the

middle feathers, which are rather light brown, the outermost pair of

rectriccs distally margined on exterior webs with dull white; forehead,

superciliary stripe and auriculars white; crown, ''horns," lores and
cheeks black; sides of neck and breast like the cervix; thighs and
.streaks on sides and Hanks pale brownish; chin and throat deep prim-

ro.se yellow; jugular crescent black; remainder of lower parts white.

Adnlt fi'Dtale in hreeding pluinage.—No. 158828, U.S.N.M., Bio-

logical Survey Collection; Miquihuana, Tamaulipas, Mexico, June 9,

1898; E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman. Upper surface dusky
brown, more blackish on the back; the feathers all edged with ])uft'y,

this deepest on nape and upper tail-coverts, where it occupies the

greater portion of the feathers; tail ))rownish black, the middle pair

of feathers dusky brown, the terminal two-thirds of outer webs of

outermost pair margined with white; wings dusky brown, edged with

paler, the lesser and median coverts pale cinnamon; superciliary

stripe dull white; auriculars and su))ocular region brownish gray;

sides of neck and breast pinkish bull, this color also tinging the sides

and flanks, which are slightly streaked with dusky; chin and throat

j^rimrose yellow; jugular crescent black, though smaller than in the

male; rest of the under surface dull white.

Adult nude in unnter lylmaage.—No. 144955, U.S.N.M., Biological

Survey Collection; Tamazulapam, Oaxaca, Mexico, November 14, 1894;

E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman. Like the breeding plumage, but the

colors above softer and more blended, the nape more pinkish, though

this color is almost entirely obscured by the brownish edgings of the

feathers: bend of wing and upper tail-cov^erts more pinkish; breast

somewhat streaked with dusky; forehead and superciliary primrose
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yellow instead of almost white; throat of deeper yellow; all tho black

areas more or less varied by brownish tips to the feathers.

Adult female in winte7' plumage.—No. lliOTl, U.S.N.M., Biological

Survey Collection; Real del Monte, Hidalg-o, Mexico, March 10, ISIU;

C. r. Strcator. Similar to the same sex in breedinj,^ dress, Ijut upper

surface rendered more uniform by the broad uiiabraded paler edgings

of the feathers; rump and bend of wing darker; forehead, super-

ciliary stripe, and in fact most of the head more or less tinged with

yellowish; throat deeper yellow; black of jugulum obscured by grayish

tips of the feathers; breast washed and streaked with gray.

Young hi jirst plumage.—No. 158831, U.S.N.M., Biological Survey

Collection; Miquihuana, Tamaulipas, Mexico, June 9, 1SI>8; E. W.
Nelson and E. A. Goldman. Above dull buffy grayish, every feather

with a subterminal black area and a white apical spot, these largest on

the back; tail as in the adult; wings sepia, edged with whitish and

buffy; auriculars mixed grayish and whitish; lower surface white, the

jugulum shaded with buff' and obscurely spotted with grayish.

This form is throughout paler than chrysolmma, with a more pinkish

cervix, besides being considerably smaller. It differs from aphi'axta

in being nuich less cinnamomeous above, the back quite l)lackish, and

in sharp contrast to the nape; from acila and oaxacm in paler, much
more pinkish and grayish colors above; from amimjphlla m more
grayish back, much more piidvish cervix, upper tail-coverts and bend

of wing; from occldentalis in smaller size and less rufescent upper sur-

face; from leucoloima in smaller size, darker, less ochraceous upper

parts and usually brighter yellow throat; from enthymla in yellow

throat, smaller size, much darker, more brownish upper surface; from

glraudi in the very much more brownish tone of the upper surface.

In fact, dlapliora seems to be in color most like pratieohi,, from which,

however, it may be separated by its less blackish ])ack; l)eing, more-

over, decidedly smaller.

The young of diaphora can, by their very gray upper parts, be

easily distinguished from the young of actla, oaxaccB^ aduMa., and

aphradit ; and from merrlUi and i^Tatlcola the pale grayish instead of

l>lackish tone of the upper surface almost as widely separates them.

They are exceedingly close to enthymla, however, as well as to

leucolxma^ though they average somewhat more grayish above than

the latter.

The specimens upon which this new form is based are breeding

bii'ds from Miquihuana, Tamaulipas, Mexico, and since it seems im-

possible to reconcile their characters with any of the other races, it

becomes necessary to give them a subspecific name. One of the

males is uniformly more cinnamomeous above than the others, thus

verging slightly toward the appearance of apJirasta; but aside from

this there seems to be in this series no individual differences worthy of

mention.
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Birds from the State of Hidalg-o average larger and rather darker,

an approach to c/iri/sohi'UKi ,' and though two .spring examples from
Iroh). Hidalgo, rcsemljlc ckrysolseirm very closely, others from the

same locality are sufficiently near diaphora to indicate the proper

reference of all to that form. Thi.s race probably does not wander
far in winter, and pos.sibly is resident except for an occasional

straggler. At least such would appear to be the case, for out of a

large series of winter birds from the State of Mexico none are refer-

a))le here. A November male, howev^er, taken at Tamazulapam, in

nortliern Oaxaca, seems without much doubt to belong to dnipJiom^

as it is altogether too pale and too pinkish for any of the other forms

of the region.

Fourteen specimens have been examined, from the following localities:

TainauUpas.—Miquihuana. *

Illd'algo.—Irolo;* Tula;* Pachuca;* Real del Monte.*

Oaxaca.—Tamazulapam

,

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS GIRAUDI Henshaw.

Otocorys alpcslris g'lraadl Henshaw, Auk, I, July, 1884, p. 266.

Otocoris alpedris giraudi Dwight, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 145.

—

Ridgwav, Man.
N. Am. Birds, 2d ed., 1896, p. 349.

Chars. s'(7jsj).-—Like Otocoris a. dlajyhora^ but smaller, the upper

surface decidedly more grayish.

Measurements {15 laales).—Wing, 92-102 (average, \)Q.S) mm.; tail,

5().5-()») (average, 62.2) mm.; exposed culmen, H.5-11 (average, 10,5)

mm.; tarsus, 20.5-22.5 (average, 21.8) mm.; middle toe, 10.5-12 (aver-

age, 11.1) mm.
Tyjje locality.—Corpus Chri.sti, Texas.

Geographical distrtbutum.—Coast region of Texas and northeastern

Tamaulipas, from Galveston Bay to the mouth of the Rio Grande.

Apparently resident.

Dc><cr'iption

.

— Adult rnale in hrctdtng pliunage.— No. 128060,

U.S.N.M.; Galveston, Texas, April 1, 1891; J. A. Singley.—Back,
wings and middle pair of tail-feathers fuscous, edged with buffy

grayish; remainder of tail brownish black, the outer pair of feathers

margined externally with whitish; occiput, nape, bend of wing and

superior tail-coverts pinkish cinnamon; crown, horns, lores, cheeks

and juguluuf black; forehead, auriculars, superciliary stripe and sides

of lower throat 3'^ellowish white; chin and throat pale primrose 3'ellow;

rest of lower parts white, the breast washed with 3^ellow, the sides

shaded with cinnamon and streaked with dark brown.

Adult female in hreeding iDlumage.—No. 128063, U.S.N.M. ; Gal-

veston, Texas, March 20, 1891; J. A. Singley.—Very similar to the

male, but nai)e and occiput dull bull', streaked with fuscous; black of

head replaced by brown and buffy.
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Adult male in winter phmiage.—No. 6464, Hoopes Collection, Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. ; Brownsville, Texas, October 18, 1896; F. B. Arm-
strong.—Upper surface quite uniforml}^ but rather obscurely streaked,

the black forehead and pinkish of the nape almost entirely hidden;

streakino- on chest below the pectoral crescent much more conspicuous

than in summer, and largely confluent; all the black areas much
ol)scured by pale tips to the feathers; the entire plumage, except for

black or white portions, much more grayish or pinkish than in summer.

Adultfemale in wi7ite7'plumage.—No. 6466, Hoopes Collection, Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila.; Brownsville, Texas, October 23, 1896; F. B. Arm-
strong.—Similar to the summer female, but everywhere more grayish;

the streaking above more uniform; the breast below the black marked

with broad confluent streaks of dusk}^; all the colored portions, even

the 3^ellow of the throat, much obscured by the grayish tips of the

feathers. In this condition the female much resembles the male of

like season, although very diflerent in summer, when by wear the

distinctive marks of the male become accentuated.

Young in first 'plumage.—Male, No. 27344, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.;

Corpus Christi, Texas, June 1, 1891; S. N. Rhoads.—Above buffy

ochraceous, the feathers with dark brown centers, and spotted termi-

nally with white or buffy; wings and outer tail feathers margined with

whitish; superciliary stripe bufl'y white; lower surface dull white, the

breast shaded with bufl'y and spotted with dusky.

This race is quite similar to praticola., though considerabl}^ more
grayish, rather smaller, and with the yellow of throat usually deeper

and sufl'using also the superciliary stripe. In winter plumage the

dark streaking on the breast is frequentl}^ heavier. It is fully as

gray above as arcticola., but is of course easily distinguishable by its

reduced size and yellow of throat and eyebrow. It is so much smaller

and more grayish than either hoyti or alpestris that it does not need

special comparison.

The young of this race seem to be, so far as can be judged from the

limited material examined, mu<;h paler and more grayish than the

young of praticola. From leiicolseiiia., to which they bear more
resemblance, they seem to differ in somewhat less ochl'aceous tone of

the upper parts, though doubtless some specimens would prove very

nearly if not quite indistinguishable.

So far as actual specimens go, giraudi seems to be resident in an

isolated area on the coast of southeastern Texas, crossing into Mexico

only at the mouth of the Rio Grande. From the breeding area of

Icucolxina, which is geographically the nearest of the northern

races, it is separated by a distance of at least 300 miles; but in regions

not yet satisfactorily explored it possibly intergnidos with diap>li<>ra.,

which approaches its range more closely than any other form. This

last geographical consideration might be sufficient reason for refusing
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glraudi specific rank, even did there not exist internal evidence of

its imperfect segregation. Some males are difficult to distinguish from
j>ratlcoIa^ while the females are occasionall}^, except for size, just like

the corresponding sex of ai'ctlcola. Furthermore, there occur speci-

mens of glraudi which can be closely matched by birds from Quincy,

California, intermediates between Jeucola'ina and. /nerrillL

As above indicated, Otoco/us a. (/iraudi, though an excellent sub-

species, exhibits considerable individual variation, being sometimes

(|uito brownish above, particularly on the anterior portions. In some
specimens all the yellow parts are of a deep shade, while in others

the throat is ver}' pale and the superciliary stripe and auriculars

almost white. There is frequentl}' no yellow on the breast below the

black jugular patch, even in males. The thighs are usually deep bull',

tinged or not with clear j^ellow.

Eighty-two specimens have been examined, these representing the

following localities, l^reeding records marked by an asterisk:

Texas.—Point Isabel*; Brownsville*; Refugio; Galveston*; Padre

Island; Corpus Christ!*; Nueces County; Rockport; Cameron County*;

Matagorda Island; Port Lavaca; Indianola; Refugio Count}^ *.

TaniauUjMs.—Bagdad

.

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS MERRILLI Dwight.

Otvcorys alpestris arenicolu Hensh.^w, Auk, I, July, 1884, p. 529 (part).

Otocorisalpestrismerrilli'DwiGiiT, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 153.

—

Riijgway, Man.

N. Am. Birds, 2d ed., 1896, p. 599.

O/ta/'s. .subsp.—Similar to Otocoi'ls a. glraudi^ but considerabh' larger,

the back more blackish, the nape darker, more rufescent.

Mcasuretnents {15 males).—Wing, 98.5-1U6 (average, 102.9) mm.;
tail, 64-72 (average, 69) mm.; exposed culmen, 10-12.5 (average, 11)

mm.; tarsus, 20.5-22.5 (average, 21.6) mm.; middle toe, 11-12 (aver-

age, 11.5) mm.
Type loealitt/.^Fort Klamath, Oregon.

Geograjjhical dlstrlhution.—In summer, northwestern United States,

and southern British Columbia, from northeastern California and north-

western Nevada, northward through Oregon and Washington east of

the Cascade Mountains to British Columbia and extreme northern

Idaho; in winter south to central California.

D'scrqttlon.—AduJt male hi hreedlng pluin<ig<\ —Type, No. 19516,

collection of William Brewster; Fort Klamath, Oregon, July 1, 1887;

Dr. J. C. Merrill.—Above dull sepia, somewhat streaked with whitish;

occiput, nape, bend of wing, sides of neck and breast together with

upper tail-coverts pinkish cinnamon, rather paler on the last mentioned;

two central tail-feathers light brown; the rest black, the outer ones

edged externally with white. Fore part of crown, horns, nasal plumes,

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiv—01 53
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lores, subocular region, fore part of auriculars and jugular ci'escent

black; forehead, superciliary stripe and posterior portion of auriculars

pale yellowish, the last tinged with brownish; throat naples yellow;

remainder of lower parts dull white.

Adidt feniale in hv'edhig 2)^umage.—No. 19538, collection of William

Brewster; Fort Klamath, Oregon, May 23,1887; Dr. J. C. Merrill-

Above sepia, the feathers with bufi'y whitish edgings, these most

numerous on cervix; crown streaked with pale brown; bend of wing

and upper tail -coverts pinkish cinnamon; no black on head, that of

the male replaced by brownish; superciliary stripe dull white; throat

pale yellow; rest of under surface dull white," the sides tinged with

cinnamon and streaked with dark Ijrown.

Adult male in whiter jjlumage.—l^o. 88358, U.S.N.M.; Fort Walla

Walla, Washington, February 4, 1882; C. E. Bendire.—Similar to

the breeding male, but upper parts duller, more uniform and more

ochraceous in cast, the nape scarcely showing its pinkish color; all

black areas somewhat obscured; yellow of throat rather deeper;

streaks on breast more conspicuous; sides more heavily washed with

brownish.

Adult female in wlnte?' plumage.—^o. 89560, U.S.N.M.; Fort

Klamath, Oregon, October 2, 1882; C. E. Bendire.—Resembling the

summer dress of female, but paler, more uniform, and more ochra-

ceous above, all the black area.s much obscured; yellow of throat paler;

breast and sides more heavily washed with brownish and huti'y.

Young hi Jirst plumage.^—Male, No. 19524, collection of William

Brewster; Fort Klamath, Oregon, July 1, 1887; Dr. J. C. Merrill.—

Above sepia, spotted, with white, these markings more transverse

posteriorly; wings brown, edged with whitish and buffy; tail dark

brown, the central feathers paler, all tipped and the outer ones mar-

gined externally with white; sides of head sepia mixed with whitish;

lower parts white, the breast with markings of dusk3^

Notwithstanding its geographical position, the present form is appar-

ently more closely allied to piudk-ola than to any of the others. In

size it is practically the same and in color it differs only in the darker

upper surface—particularly the back, which is more blackish—and in

the usually yellow eye})row. Birds occur, however, principally in

areas of inosculation with leucolmma., which with difficult}" could be

distinguished from some examples of praticola. Compared with arcth

cola, whose range probably meets that of nierriUi somewhere in British

Columbia, the latter is much smaller, darker above, with the throat at

least, the eyebrow frequently, tinged with j^ellow. From both alpestris

and hoytl its lesser size and blackish back furnish easy means of sepa-

ration.

The young of merrilll are not with certaint}' distinguishable fi'om

specimens of praticola of the same age. The specimen described by
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Dr. Dwight' a.s typical of the young- of this race is much more grayish

above than any of the others we have examined.

The northernmost records of nierrilli are Ashcroft and Kamloops,

British Columbia, and these specimens are practically identical with

the tj^pe. To the eastward its range includes northern and western

Idaho. An August bird from Post Falls, Idaho, is duller and browner

above than typical specimens, yet showing no decided approach to

hucoliviiia. Breeding examples from Steens Mountains in southern

Oregon have the lighter portions of the upper surface considerably

suffused with reddish, and the back is more brownish black than

ordinary l)irds, thus strongly resembling strigata in color, though suf-

ticiently different in size. Birds from Fort Harney, Oregon, are quite

similar to those from the Steens Mountains. A male from Mountain

City, Nevada, shows an approach to leueohnma in the color above, but

is decidedly mern'Ui. This determines the ranges of these two forms

at this point to be less than 100 miles apart, leiicoUciua being the

horned lark lireeding at Elko, Breeding birds from Fort Crook and

Madelin Plains, California, are practically typical inerrlUL

Summer specimens from the vicinity of Carson and Pyramid Lake,

Nevada, are noticeablv paler than typical //^t/vv7//, thus being exceed-

ingly similar io praticola., to which form Dr. Dwight has referred the

])irds from Carson." The males are practically indistinguishable, either

in size or color, from jjratiajla., but the females average somewhat
paler. This difference is so slight, however, that were the birds from

an area contiguous to the region inhabited by pratlcoJa., they would

unhesitatingly be considered as belonging to that race; but geogi'aph-

ically situated as they are, practically between the ranges of leucolcema

and rix-rriUi^ it seems much more rational to consider them intermedi-

ates between these forms, and as such to refer them to the one which

they seem more closely to resemble. The onW alternatives are to rec-

ognize them by name, which does not seem advisable in view of their

practical identity with prdtieola^ or to call them 2>''aticola ^ with expla-

nation of the divided range thus assigned to the latter. Quite similar

are a few ])irds from Quincy, California, though darker aV)ove, and

with the 3'ellow on head and throat very ))right, usually also appearing

below the black jugular patch, in one male lightly suffusing the entire

lower surface. Very puzzling indeed are three specimens—an adult

female in molt, with two young in first plumage—from Summit, Nevada

County, California, all taken by Mr. Belding on August 10, 1885.

One of the immature birds was identiffed b}^ Dr. Dwight as nurrUIi;

the other he called strhjuta; while the female was considered by him

to be an intermediate between merrUU and strIf/ata. The incongruity

of these determinations is at once manifest, for the two young were

sureW from a nest in that immediate vicinity, while the female, still pos-

1 Auk, VII, 1890, p. 153. ^ j^jem, p. 144.
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sessing portions of her worn brecdino- plumage, had evidentl}^ reared

her brood not far away, and was even not impossil)ly the parent of

these two young. But it is perhaps easier to say what these three

birds are not than to determine what they I'eall}' are. The}' are alto-

gether too dark for leitcolwrna or actia,, and therefore can not be

referred to either of these forms. The 3'oung ])irds very closely

resemble mcrrilll., and are thus altogether too grayish to be ruhea.

The adult female, however, though showing some tendency toward

DierrUll in the pinkish tinge to the upper tail-coverts and bend of the

wing, as well as in the rather darker color of the Ixick, is otherwise so

rufescent and moreover so small that it seems scarcely to be disposed

of satisfactorily by reference to that form. A breeding male from

the same vicinity, however, is quite the same as specimens of xtrtgata

from the coast region of Oregon and Washington; and a sufficient

series would undoubtedly prove all the birds from about Lake Tahoe

to be of the same kind. We have thus here a curiously complicated

condition: True merrilli from northeastern California produces, by

infusion of ruhra and aet'ia on the summit of the Sierra Nevada in

California, a ))ird apparently just \\\s.Q,strigata; while oyer on the east

slope of the same range, onl}' a short distance away, by intergradation

with leueokona^ it becomes indistinguishable ironi praticola.

During the winter hicrrUli ranges southward in California as far as

the latitude of San Francisco Bay, and in Nevada probably to at least

the central portion of the State.

Specimens vary considerably in the shade of the nape, in the clear-

ness of color on the black dorsal area, as well as in the intensity and

distribution of the yelloAV which sometimes, particularly in winter, is

very bright and sufl'uses the entire head, tinging also even the lower

surface posterior to the black jugular area, as in strlgata.

Ninety-six specimens examined, from the following localities:

California.—Montague;* Vinton, Sierra Vallg}-;'^' TuleLake;* Fort

Crook;* Mount Shasta; Gridley; Marj^sville; Stockton; Beber;* Bald

Mountain, Shasta County; Madelin Plains;* Enterprise; Quincy;

Summit (Donner).*

Idaho.—Yo^t Falls.*

Montana.—Tobacco Plains.*

Wevada.—Mountain City;* Carson;* Washoe Lake;* Pyramid
Lake.*

Oregon.—Camp Harney ; Wapinitia;* Heppner;* Steens Mountains;*

Rock Creek;* Antelope;* Grand Ronde Valley;* Christmas Lake;*

Willows Junction;* Barren Valley; Detroit; The Dalles; Fort

Klamath.*

Washhu/ton.—Spokane Falls;* Fort Walla Walla; Touchet; Sunnv-
side.*

British Coluinhia.—Chilliwack; Kamloops;* Oosoyos; Ashcroft;*

Sumas Lake.
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OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS STRIGATA Henshaw.

Otoconjs fdpestrl.H slruiala Henshaw, Auk, I, July, 1884, p. 267.

Otocorh alpestrifi drigata Dwight, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 151 (part).

—

Ridg-

WAY, Man. N. Am, Bird.s, 2a ed., 1896, p. 349.

Chars, subsj).—Quite .similar to Otocoris a. merriUi, but smaller;

less grayish above and more yellowish below.

J\r<'<fsiirementx {1)4, males).- -\^\x\^, 96-101 (ayerage. 98) mm.; tail,

!1.5-r)S.5 (iiveraj^e. (55. S) mm. ; exposed culmen, 10-12.5 (averaj^e, 11.3)

nun.; tarsus. 19.5-22 (average, 20.8) mm.; middle toe, 10.5-12.5

(average, 11.1) mm.
Type locality.—Fort Steilacoom, Washington.

Geographical distribution.—^In summer the States of Oregon and

Washington Avest of the Cascade Mountains; in winter to eastern

Oregon and Washington, south to northern California.

Desenj)tio7i.—Adult male in hreeding p)lumage.—Type No. 8734

U.S.N. M.; Fort Steilacoom, Washington, April 15, 1850; Dr. George
Suckley. Back and scapulars dull l)lack, the feathers edged with bufl'y

and ochraeeous, imparting a streaked appearance; occiput and nape

deep cinnamon rufous; bend of wing and upper tail-coverts the same

but rather paler; two central tail feathers dark brown, edged with

paler, the remainder of tail brownish black, the outer pair of feathers

margined externall}' with white; wings fuscous, edged with ])ufty and

ochraeeous; forepart of crown, horns, lores, cheeks and jugulum )»lack;

forehead, superciliary stripe and thi'oat primrose yellow; sides of ))ody

heavily washed with cinnamomeous, and streaked with brown; rest of

lower parts dull white, washed with yellow, most conspicuously on

anterior portions.

Adult female in hreeding i^lumage.—No. 8733, U.S.N.^NL; Fort

Steilacoom. V.''ashington, March 20, 1856; Dr. George Suckle3\ Very
>imilar to the adult male, but black of head mixed with ))rownish; occi-

l)ut and nape cinnamon buff, streaked with dark ))rown; yellow of

under sui'face paler; breast narrowly streaked with dusky-

Adult nude in wintet^ plumage.—No. 139899, U.S.N.M., Biological

Survey collection; Colton, Washington, August 24, 1895; A. H.

Howell. Similar to the summer plumage, but upper parts duller and

more uniform, owing to the brownish tips to the feathers; nape paler

cimianiomeous. but this color almost entirely hidden; crown. cervi.K

and sides of neck with consideral)le yellowish suti'usion; all the l>lack

areas obscured by yellowish: yellow of superciliary, throat and lower

sui'face much deeper; sides more washed with brownish; breast with

consid(Mable dusky marking.

Adxdt feincde in tcinter j)lumcige.—No. 103587, U.S.N.M. ; Albany,

Oregon, Jaiuiarr 22, 1881; H. W. Henshaw. Similai- to the summer
dress, })ut duller and more uniform above, the general etfect darker;

3^ellow areas rather more deeply colored; breast heavih" marked with

dusky.
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Young in fr.sf j)Jt//>uu/e.— ''
9 pfv. (No. 5080, collection of G. S.

Miller, Jr., Salem, Marion Co., Oregon, June 29, 1890; Allen Rhodes

collector): Plumage of dorsal surface seal brown, the feathers every-

where edged with ochraceous-buff, which color is most conspicuous

on the upper tail-coverts, rump, cervix, remiges and wing-coverts;

interscapulars, scapulars and some of the tertials and wing-coverts

tipped with dirty white; rectrices slightly darker than remiges and

general dorsal surface, the outer pair tipped and edged externally

with dirty white, the inner pair much suffused with ochraceous-buff';

ventral surface pure white; chin and throat slightly marked with

dusky; jugulum, sides, and flanks ochraceous-buff', flecked, especially

on the jugulum, with obscure l)rownish; cheeks, lores and forehead

mixed brown and whitish.'"^

This race difl'ers from Dierrill! in nuich smaller size, deeper and

more extended yellow suffusion below, and in the decidedly more

brownish color of the upper parts. In autumn and winter, when

iiierrHll is often brownish above and shows sometimes as much yellow

below as strlgata^ size is the best means of identification. In color it

much resem])les alpestris^ but in sununer the back is more l)lackish, in

winter the yellow suffusion is more extensive, while its smaller size

will of course distinguish it at all seasons. It differs from Jioyti as

from alpedriK^ with the additional character of a deep yellow eyei^row.

According to Mr. Miller," the young of this race most closely resem-

ble those of praticola^ and in fact are apparently the same except for

the brighter hue of the buff'y portions of the plumage. Compared

with the young of inerriJli., they are said to be considerably more

ochraceous.

This form of Otocoris occupies, during the breeding season, the

narrow strip of country west of the Cascade Mountains in Washington

and northern Oregon, reaching farther eastward only through the

valley of the Columbia River. There seems to be no evidence to sup-

port the inclusion of British Columl)ia in its range, for all the horned

larks from that region examined have proved to be inen'illi. Breed-

ing specimens from ))oth sides of the Columbia River in the vicinit}^

of The Dalles, Oregon, approach merriUi^ but are smaller and less

grayish tlian that form, seeming thus, without doubt, referal)le to the

present race. In winter strigata moves both east and south—in the

former direction as far as eastern Washington and north central Ore-

gon; in the latter apparently as far as San Francisco, California, but

specimens taken at this place usually seem more or less intermedi-

ate between strigata and actia, and may have come from the Sierra

Nevada near Summit, California."^ Dr. Dwighfs statement* that

strigata is resident seems, however, to require some modification.

'Miller, Auk, VIII, 1891, p. 314. ''See page 835, under 0. n. merriUi.

•^ Auk, VIII, 1891, p. 314. - "Auk, VII, 1890, p. 152.
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There i.s much variation in the amount and intensity' of the yellow in

this race, which color i« .seemingly seldom, if ever, wholly lacking in

either sex. In the males it is usuall}^ present to a greater or less

degree on the breast, often tinging the remainder of the lower surface

in worn as well as unworn plumage. The shade of the nape is also

((uite variable, even in birds of similar season from the same locality.

Twenty-eight specimens have been examined, from the subjoined

localities:

California.—Red Bluff; San Francisco.

('^/vY/o/^—Umatilla; The Dalles;* Forest Grove;* Albany; McCoy;
Salem;* Corvallis.--

Washington.—South Tacoma;* Colton; Ridgefield;* Fort Steila-

coom;* Hillhurst;* Rockland;* North Dalles;* Shoalwater Bay.*

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS INSULARIS Townsend.

Otocorls alpestris sirigata Dwight, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 151-152 (part).

Otocoris ulpeslria imularin Townsend, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 140.

—

RuKJWAV, Man. N. Am. Birds, 2d. ed., 1896, p. 599.

Chai'K. Kuhsj).—Like Otocoris a. strigata^ but darker, somewhat less

ochraceous above, less 3'ellowish on breast and abdomen.
Measurerrievits {15 males).—Wing, 96-101 (average, 97.1) mm.; tail,

00-68 (average, 64.4) mm. ; exposed culmen, 10-13 (average, 11.3) mm.

;

tarsus, 21-23 (average, 22) mm. ; middle toe, 11-13 (average, 11.9) mm.
Type locality.—San Clemente Island, California.

(rcographical distrihution.—The Santa Barbara Islands, California.

Apparently resident.

Description.—Adult mcde in hreeding lylimiage.—No. 117652,

U.S.N.M.; San Clemente Island, California, May 8, 1888; C. H.
Townsend. —Back, wings and two middle tail-feathers sepia, edged
with l)utf'y and ochraceous; rest of tail brownish black, the outer pair

of feathers margined exteriorly with white; occiput, cervix, bend of

wing and upper tail-coverts deep cinnamon rufous; crown, horns,

lores, cheeks and jugulum black; forehead, superciliary stripe, auric-

ulars. chin and throat pale ^yellow; rest of lower surface white, the

sides and Hanks tinged with cinnamomeous and streaked with dusk}".

Adult female in hreeding plumage.—No. 139946, U.S.N.M., Bio-

logical Survey Collection; San Miguel Island, California, June 24,

1892; C. P. Streator.—Similar to the male, but cervix, occiput and
upper tail-coverts pale cinnamon, the two first streaked with fuscous;

bend of wing less deeply and less extensively cinnamon rufous; black

of top and sides of head replaced by dark ))rown mixed with bufl'y:

yellow of throat and head rather paler; breast washed with cinnamon.

AduU nude in ininter 2^lumage—^o. 134809, U.S.N.M.; San
Clemente Island, California, August 28, 1894; Dr. Edgar A. Mearns.—
Like the summer male, but upper surface rather paler and more
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uniform, owing to the 1)lencliMg' effect of light edgings of the feathers;

cervix, l)end of wing and upper tail-coverts paler and more pinkish;

black areas obscured; yellow of head and throat deeper; breast heavil}^

streaked with dusky and cinnamomeous.

AduH feii/ale in winter plumage.—No. 134813, U.S.N.M.; San

Clemente Island, California, August 28, 1894; Dr. Edgar A. Mearns.—
Similar to the breeding dress, but upper parts paler and more uniform;

the yellow of head and throat deeper; the black areas obscured by

lighter; the })reast tinged with cinnamon and heavily streaked with

duskj%

Young in first pJumage.—Male, No. 47, collection of F. S. Daggett;

Santa Barbara Island, California, May 14, 1897.—Upper parts warm
bistre, paler on the head, where spotted with darker brown and with

butty; hind neck nuich mixed with l)utty; back and scapulars spotted

terminally with buft'y white; rump deep ochraceous, somewhat mixed

with dark brown; tail clove brown, excepting the two central feathers,

which are lighter and rufescent. Wings Ijroadly edged externally

with ochraceous, most of the coverts tipped with whitish. Superciliary

stripe and ocular region dull 3'ellowish white; cheeks light grayish

brown; jugulum and upper breast dpll ochraceous, with spots of

dusky; remainder of lower surface dull white with a decided wash of

yellowish.

Notwithstanding Dr. Dwight's statement^ that he could not distin-

guish the Santa Barbara Islands birds from xtrigata.^ they constitute an

easily recognizable race which, though curiously enough most closely

allied to strigata^ yet differs in the darker color above, particularl}^ on

cervix and bend of the wing; in the more gra3"ish tone of the back and

scapulars; the alisence of j^ellow on the l)reast; and the nnich more
conspicuous streaking on this part. All these characters, with the

exception of the color of the cervix and liend of wing, are much
more striking in autumn and winter than in summer. At the

former seasons the yellow suffusion on the occiput and cervix of strigata

is quite marked, this being an additional point of difference between

the two races. From merrilli the island ])ird differs in smaller size

and much more reddish coloration; while i\o\\\ actia of the adjacent

mainland it ma}^ lie separated by its conspicuously darker coloration

throughout.

The young of im^xdaris^ which appear here to be described for the

first time, are, Avhen due allowance has been made for the very con-

siderable range of individual difference, much darker, and, particularly

on the wings, somewhat less ochraceous alcove than the young of aetia;

the breast is usually more dingy, and the remainder of the lower sur-

face is washed with dull yellowish instead of being nearly pure white.

Compared Avith a limited series of the 3^oung of merrilli., they are

^Auk, VI, 1890, p. 152.
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lighter, more ochraceous on the upper parts as well as across the breast,

and on the a1)douien dull yellowish or butiV tinged instead of soiled

white.

Birds from the islands of San Miguel, Santa Rosa, and Santa Cruz,

as compared with those from the more southern islands, appear to

average slighth^ darker al)ove, both on the nape and ])ack, InU this

difference is too slight and inconstant to ])e worthy of more than pass-

ing notice. These dark birds represent the maximum diffeivntiation of

insiilaris, while the birds with rather paler napes and more brownish,

less blackish backs, carried to apparently the gi-eatest extreme on

Santa Catalina Island, incline toward (let'ia^ and indicate the main-

land origin of this insular form. That htmlarix should have been

diiferentiated toward strlgata is, however, an interesting case of par-

allel development. By reason of the evident approach to actia from
island to island, w^hich would in a continental distribution cuhninate in

complete inosculation, and the noticeable resemblance to xtrtgttta., it

seems advisable to consider In.ndar/x as a subspecies in spite of its

island habitat.

The amount of individual variation in Insularis is great, even in

birds from the same island, and consists chiefly in the shade of the

upper parts. The yellow al)out the head and on the throat varies con-

siderably in its intensity, and not infreciuently tinges the ])reast below

the jugular crescent, although, in so far at least as present material

indicates, never suffuses the entire lower surface. The feathers of the

tibia are often even Cj[uite strongly tinged with yellow.

One of the males from San Nicolas Island exhibits a curious mal-

formation of the bill. The maxilla is apparently of normal shape and

size, but the mandible is ahnost twice as long as it should l)e, l)esides

being curved sharph' downward, and consideraltly deflected to the right.

Seventy-two specimens have been examined, all from the following

islands of the Santa Barbara group:

Califovnid.—v*^an Clemente Island;* Santa Cruz Island;* San Miguel

Island;* Santa Rosa Island;* Santa Barbara Island;* San Nicolas

Island;* Santa Catalina Island.*

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS PEREGRINA (Sclater).

Otocorijif ]>erff/rina Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1855, p. 110, pi. cri.

—

Sharpe,

Cat. Birils Brit. Mvis., XIII, 1890, p. 547.

Ofocoris alpeMrh chrysolmna Dwight, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 149-150 (part).

Ofocori/a (iIpestriH var. peregrina Dunois, Synopsis Avium, Pt. 7, 1901, p. 452.

Cham, suh.yy.—Similar to Otoeovix n. inxithin's, ])ut very much
smaller.

Meaxureiiierdsipne male).—Wing, 92; tail, (>;3; exposed culmen, 10.5;

tarsus, 21.5; middle toe, 11.5 mm.
Ty^e locality.—Bogota, Colombia.
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Geofjraphuxd dlsfrlhution.—Vicinity of Bogota, Coloml)ia. Evi-

dently resident.

Description.—Adult male in vnnterplumage.—No. 24939, U.S.N.M.

;

Bogota, Colombia; L. de Geofrov. Back dull dark brown, irregularly

streaked with ochi-aceous and buffy; wings and two middle tail-feathers

fuscous, margined with ochraceous and reddish cinnamon; rest of tail

brow^nish black, the outer pair of feathers margined externall}' with

bufi'y white; bend of wing dark pinkish vinaceous; occiput, cervix

and upper tail-coverts pinkish vinaceous, much streaked, and overlaid

with brownish; fore part of crown, horns, lores, cheeks and jugulum

black, more or less obscured by paler tips to the feathers; forehead,

superciliary stripe, auricular region and throat pale primrose yellow;

breast heavily shaded and streaked with dusky; sides dull cinnamo-

meous, streaked with dark brown; rest of lower surface white.

Adultfemale in hreeding phttnage.—No. 147326, U.S.N.M. ; Bogota,

Colombia.—Upper surface sepia, streaked with buffy and ochraceous,

the nape bufly, streaked with dark brown, the shorter upper tail-

coverts reddish cinnamon; wings and middle tail feathers fuscous,

margined with butiy and reddish cinnamon; rest of tail brownish

black, the exterior pair of feathers margined externally with butfy

white; bend of wing rufous; sides of head mixed brownish, yellowish,

and buffy; forehead, superciliary stripe and throat pale yellow; jug-

ulum dull black; breast buffy, streaked with brown; sides of l)ody

Vjrownish gray, streaked with dark brown; rest of under parts white.

This race is similar to chi'ysolpema^ but considerably smaller and

more conspicuously streaked below; the cervix and bend of wing
less pinkish. From oaxacse it may be distinguished b}- its much
darker, less rufescent colors above, heavier streaking below, as well

as by somewhat smaller size.

Although not recognized by Dr. Dwight, this form of Otocoris is

quite distinct. Notwithstanding that its range is a rather restricted

one, and that it has no relative geographically nearer than Oaxaca,

the differences between it and the other races are such as to make a

trinomial best expressive of its relationship.

The only specimens that have been seen are from the vicinit}' of

Bogota, Colombia.

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS CHRYSOLiEMA (Wagler).

Alaudn dirysokmna Wagler, li^is, 1831, p. 530.

Olocoris alpestris cJm/golsema Ste.ineger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 1882, p. 34.

Alauda minor Giraud, Sixteen Species North Amer. Birds, 1841, p. 33 (not of

Gnielin)

.

Olocorys alpestris chrysolsema Henshaw, Auk, 1, Jul}', 1884, p. 260.

Olocoris alpestris chrysolxma Dwight, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 149 (part).

—

RiDGWAY, Man. N.Am. Birds, 2d. ed., 1896, p. 349 (part).

Chars, suhsp.—Resembling Otocori>^a. ptvegrlna., but larger; lighter

above, with the nape more pinkish.
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Mea^'iuremenU {15 males).—Wing, 98.5-106.5 (average, 102.9) mm.;
tail, 01-71.5 (average, 68.8) mm.; exposed culmen. 10-12 (average,

10.9) mm.; tarsus, 20-23.5 (average, 21.1) mm.; middle toe, 10.5-12

(average, 11,2) mm.
Ti/2)e locality.

—"Mexico: " probably the valle}^ of Mexico or vicinity.

Geographical diMrihidioyi.—Mexico, from Puebla and central Vera

Cruz to Zacatecas and eastern Jalisco. Nearly or quite resident.

Deserijytion. — Adult male in h^eediiu/ 7;/?^;^?//^t'. — No. 71212,

U.S.N.M. ; Valley of Mexico, Mexico. Back, wings and middle tail-

feathers fuscous, edged with Inifty and cinnamon; remainder of tail

brownish black, the outer paii- of feathers margined with white;

occiput, cervix, bend of wing and upper tail-coverts deep pinkish

vinaceous with a cinnamon tinge; crown, horns, lores, cheeks and

jugulum ])lack; forehead, superciliary stripe, auriculars, chin and

throat pale yellow, deepest on the two last; rest of lower parts white,

the sides streaked with pinkish cinnamon*
Adult female in hreeding 2^l^i^n<m<^'—No. 115013, U.S.N.M,, Bio-

logical Survey Collection; Atlixco, Puebla, July 26, 1893; E. W.
Nelson, Resembling the adult male in sunmier dress, but black of

crown and sides of head replaced by mixed brown and blackish; occi-

put and cervix pale cinnamon buff streaked with fuscous; bend of wing-

less extensively pinkish vinaceous; 3^ellow of head and throat some-

what paler: black area of jugulum smaller.

Adult male in vrinter plumage.—No. 145015, U.S.N.M., Biological

Survey Collection: Salazar, Mexico, Mexico, October 23, 1892; E. W.
Nelson, Similar to the summer plumage, but upper surface quite

uniform, the black of crown and the vinaceous of cervix almost

entirely obscured by brownish tips to the feathers; yellow of head

and throat deeper; black jugular crescent ob.scured by pale j^ellow and

Inirtv; breast heavily streaked with dusky.

Adult female in winter 2)lum age.—No. 344970, U.S.N.M., Biological

Survey Collection; Salazar, Mexico, Mexico, October 24, 1892; E. W.
Nelson, Like the summer garb, but darker and more uniform above;

3^ello\v of throat and head deeper; black jugular crescent obscured b}'

paler: brea.st heavily streaked with dusky.

Otocoris a. chrysolsema resembles strigata., but is of larger size and

more grajdsh color above, the nape more pinkish, the yellow of throat

rarely showing below the back pectoral area, and in winter the streaks

on breast more conspicuous. The present race is even more nearly like

insularis, from which it differs chiefly in larger size and rather more
brownish coloration. From nierrilli it is distinguished l)v much more
l)rownish color above and deeper yellow of throat and eyebrow.

The earliest name for an}"^ of the Mexican horned larks is Alauda
chrysolsema;^ and although the locality given is simplj^ "Mexico," the

1 Wagler, Isis, 1831, p. 530.
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specimens on which it was based came probably from the vicinity of

the Valley of Mexico, and to the race from this reoion Mr. Nelson has

lately restricted this name/ The type of Alauda minor Giraud" is in

the U. S. National Museum, and has been carefully examined and

compared. That it does not belong- to the race giraudl is al>solutely

certain, notwithstanding Mr. Henshaw's statement to the contrar}'^.

It agrees w^ith Giraud's original description, but is altogether too

dark as well as too rufescent for the Texas form, and seems to be

the same as birds from Puebla and Vera Cruz. The name, however,

is unavailable in ^ny case, being preoccupied by Alauda minw GmeWn
(= Anthiis trimaliH)} The discovery that at least one of Giraud's

famous "sixteen species of Texas birds" surely did not come from
that State is exceedingly interesting and suggestive. This race has no

other synonyms, since Alauda (jlac'ialh of Lichtenstein'' is a nomen
nudum.

A numlier of males from Siilazar and the valley of Toluca, lioth in

the State of Mexico, have the cervix somewhat more pinkish than

ol)tains in most of the specimens of a large series from Ajusco, in the

same State; the females also, from the first-mentioned localities, appear

to be duller or less conspicuously ochraceous, although this may be

largjely seasonal. The birds from Tlaxcala, Puebla, and central Vera
Cruz differ somewhat from those of the State of Mexico in being rather

smaller, paler and more rufescent on the upper parts. They are thus

to some extent intermediate between chrymlderiui and oaxacrn^ though

very much nearer the former. If comparison be instituted between

these specimens and tj^pical adia from California, however, it will be

at once seen that they are exceedingly similar and, to sa}- the least,

difficult to distinguish, forming another of those perplexing cases of

forms reduplicated by apparent intergradation of two or more others.

To call these actla., or to call them typical chrymlmma together with

all the California birds and rename the race from the State of Mexico,

or to give them a separate designation, would serve simply to increase

the difficulty, so the only logical coarse is to consider them abei-rant

examples of eliryxohjema.

While referring to this race a breeding specimen from Silao, Guana-
juato, it should be stated that in color and size it almost exactly matches

examples from Tlaxcala. diti'ering thus from birds of the valley of

Mexico, which occupy an intervening area, and was probably produced
Iw the intergradation of true chrysolcetna with ap/o'asta, plus possibly

some infusion of diaphora. Two August specimens in fresh plumage,

one from Mesquitic, Jalisco, the other from Plateado, Zacatecas,

1 Auk, XIV, Jan. 1897, p. 55.

^Sixteen Species North Amer. Birds, 1841, p. 33.

^'Auk, I, July, 1884, p. 260.

*Syst. Nat, I, 1788, p. 793.

^Preis-Verz. Mex. Vog., 1830, p. 2, No. 59.
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appsirently also belong- here, being much darker than either aphrasta

or (llajjJioi'ii.

This is one of the dark races, particular!}^ in winter. In the deep

3'ellow color of the throat and eyebrow cJirysolwnia is very uniform;

in winter plumage the breast just below the black jugular crescent is

frequently tinged, though never extensively, with the same. The
feathers of the tibia, particularly those of the lower portion, are also

often conspicuously yellow. The upper surface varies much in color,

in some specimens being verj' dark, with back and cervix strongly

contrasted; in others much lighter, the cervix more pinkish in shade,

the back only inconspicuously streaked and showing a tendency toward

complete obliteration of the line of demarcation between it and the

cervix.

Fifty-seven specimens examined, from the localities given below,

those marked by an asterisk indicating records of breeding:

Guanajuato.—Silao. *

Jalisco.—Mesquitic.

Mexico.—Vallej'^ of Mexico;* Ajusco; Saiazar; Valley of Toluca;

Amecameca.

Puehla.—Puebla; Atlixco;* San Martin;* Chalchicomula.*

Tlaxcala.—Apexoco; * Huamantla.*

Vera Cruz.—Perote;* Mirador [40 miles west].*

Zacatecas.—Plateado.

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS ACTIA, new subspecies.

Alanda riij'a Audubon, Birds Amer., VII, 1844, y). 353, pi. ccccxcvii (not of

Gmeliu).

Otocori/s alfiedris ruheiis Henshaw, Auk, I, July, 1884, p. 260 (part).

Otocori.1 alpeslris chrijsula'ma Dwight, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 149 (part).

—

RrDGWAY, Man. N. Am. Birds, 2ded., 1896, p. 349 (part).

Olocuris alpestris jxdiida DwiGin, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 154 (part).

Chars, suhsp.—Similar to Otocoris a. chrysolawia., but upper surface

paler, more rufescent; yellow of throat and head of not so deep a

shade.

Measureaients {15 males).—Wing, 94-102,5 (average, 99.1) mm.;
tail, 62-70 (average, 65.9) mm.; exposed culmen, 10-12.5 (average,

11) mm.; tarsus, 20-21.5 (average, 20.8) mm.; middle toe, 10.5-12

(average, 11.5) mm.
Tyjje locality.—Jacumba, San Diego County, California.

Geographical distribution.— Coast region of northern Lower Cali-

fornia and of southern California north to San Francisco Bay, includ-

ing the San Joaquin Valley.

Description.—Adult male iii hreeding plumage.—^Type, No. 133678,

U.S.N.M.; Jacumba, San Diego County, California, May 23, 1894;

pjdgar A. Mearns. Back sepia, with a rufous wash, and streaked

with ochraceous; occiput, cervix, bend of wing and upper tail-coverts
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pinkish cinnamon rufous; wind's and two middle tail-feathers fuscous,

marg-ined with ])utf, cinnamon and ochraceous; forepart of crown,

horns, lores, cheeks and jugulum black; forehead, superciliary stripe,

auriculars, chin and throat pale yellow; sides of body pale cinnamon

brownish, streaked with dark brown; rest of under parts white.

Adult female in hreedhig plumage.—^o. 163477, U.S.N.M.; Santa

Cruz, California, March 26, 1898; R. C. McGregor. Back and head

sepia, streaked with buti'y and ochraceous; nape cinnamon, streaked

with dark brown; bend of wing and upper tail-coverts cinnamon

rufous; wings and two middle tail-feathers fuscous, edged with buff

and ochraceous; rest of tail brownish black, the outer pair of feathers

margined with dull white; forehead, superciliary stripe, infra-auricular

region, chin and throat pale yellow; sides of head mixed brownish,

grayish and butfy; jugulum l)lack; breast washed with cinnamon;

sides shaded with the same color, and streaked with dark brown;

remainder of lower surface white.

Adult male in. ivlnterjjlamaf/e.—l^o. 134321, U.S.N.M.; San Diego,

California, September 1, 1894; Dr. Edgar A. Mearns. Similar to the

summer male, but duller and less reddish above, the colors more

blended; nape, occiput, ))end of w'mg and upper tail-coverts more

pinkish; black areas obscured by grayish or brownish tips; breast

spotted with dusk3\

Adidtfemale in whiterplumage.—No. 134322, U. S.N. M.; San Diego,

California, September 1, 1894; Dr. Edgar A. Mearns. Resembles the

summer female, but is darker, duller and more uniform above—all the

decided markings toned down; breast heavily washed with bufl'y and

conspicuouslj^ streaked with dusk}'.

Young in first plumage.—No. 133966, U.S.N.M. ; last monument
on Mexican and United States boundary line, at Pacific Ocean, in San

Diego County, California, July 14, 1894; Frank X. Holzner.—Back

and head sepia, streaked and spotted with l)uffy and ochraceous; cervix

ochraceous, barred with dull rufescent luown; wings and two middle

tail-feathers fuscous, margined with butfy and ochraceous; rest of tail

brownish black, the outer pair of feathers edged with white; sides of

head mixed brownish and butfy; throat yellowish white, with few spots

of dusky; breast deep bufl', heavil}' spotted with dusk}'; sides of body

shaded with cinnamon butf"; rest of under surface dull white.

This California subspecies ma}' be most readily distinguished from

true ehrysolcBma of the Valley of Mexico by the much paler yellow of

the head and throat, in addition to the lighter, more rufescent color

of the upper surface. It averages smaller, and the cinnamomeous por-

tions of the plumage have usually less pinkish tinge. The differential

color characters are, as is quite often the case among the races of Oto-

corls alpestrls., much more strongly marked in autunm and winter than

in summer specimens. In this case it is due in a measure to the fact that
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winter examples of actla are not so very different from spring- birds,

while those of chrysolcona are much darker and more richly colored.

In size, however, there seems to be quite a substantial difference, as

may be seen by the accompanyintr measurements. The deeper yellow

of the throat und head of eJirysola'tiia^ while not in spring and summer
a perfectly' constant character, though, however, an excellent average

one, is very pronounced during- the remainder of the year. The dif-

ference in the pinkish tinge of the two races is perhaps most evident

on the lesser and median wing-coverts and on the sides of the neck

and breast. The foregoing remarks arc based entirely on the males.

Autumnal females of aetia are decidedl}' paler and more rufescent on

the upper surface than corresponding examples of chrysolcetna^ and the

yellow of the throat and head is not so deep. From Tiibca^ with whic^h

it intergrades in central California, actla differs in the much more
pinkish tint of cervix, rump and ])end of wing, as well as in its more
grayish l)ack which is usually in more or less abrupt contrast to the

color of the nape. Some specimens, particularly fall and winter

females, are difficult to separate from strigata^ but in such doubtful

cases the less exient and less intensit}' of the ^^ellow on head and under

parts, the paler, more buff'y tinge above, together with the nuich less

blackish back, will generall}^ suffice for identification. From merrilli

any questionable birds may be distinguished by the more rufescent or

brownish coloration, combined with smaller size. Compared with

Mr. Nelson's oaxacce it has usually paler yellow on the head and throat,

and is nuich l6ss reddish on the back and cervix. It holds thus in color

an intermediate position between chrysolcema and oaxacw., although

the former occupies the intermediate geographic area.

As in the other forms, the 3'oung of actia show much variation, both

in depth of color and in the amount of ochraceous suffusion. They
differ from the young of merrilli in paler general coloration, in the

browner, less blackish shade of the dark areas, and in the much more
ochraceous tint of all the lighter portions of the upper parts.

Dr. Dwight, in his review of the North American horned larks, con-

sidered that the birds breeding in the southwestern coast region of

California, although occupying a disconnected area, were directly

referable to the Mexican form, Otocorls a. chrysolcema.^ Such a con-

dition, moreover, would not be at all surprising, for similar instances

are not by an}' means rare in this genus. Dr. Dwight had only a few

Mexican specimens, and these seemed to indicate the correctness of

his conclusion; but since then there has been accumulated a large

series in the collection of the United States Biological Survey, chiefly

through the efforts of Mr. E. W. Nelson, which series at last renders

it possible to separate the California bird, partly on differences men-

tioned ))v Dr. Dwight but not by him considered diagnostic.

'Auk, VII, 1890, p. 150.
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The .supposed type of Audubon's Alauda vufa^ with which his plate

and description agree, has been examined, and belongs evidently to

the Californian race, rather than to chrysolmna proper. This name,

however, is not available for the form in question, being preoccupied

by Alauda rufa Gmelin^ {— AntJms ri(fiis).

A considerable series of breeding hoi'ned larks from the vicinity of

Milton, California—which it will be noticed is only about 20 miles

cast of Stockton, the reputed type locality of ruhea—and several winter

specimens from Valley Springs, Calaveras County, California, are

variously and quite perplexingly intermediate between aetia and nihea.

Some of the specimens from Milton, if examined alone, are apparently

nearer ruhea; others from the same place are undoubtedly closer to

actia; while still others are intermediate between these two extremes—
and all breeding in one locality. Taken as a whole, together with those

from Valley Springs above mentioned, they seem to average rather

nearer actia. Breeding l)irds from elsewhere in Calaveras County are

also to be referred to actia^ as apparently must also be a June female

from Stockton. A single male from Chinese Camp, California, though

to some extent resembling ruhea in the ruddiness of the upper parts,

seems to be nearer the present race; while an example from Fresno,

California, is quite typical. Thus it appears that the horned lark of

the San Joaquin Valley is actia—not ruhea., as Dr. Dwight surmised

would prove to bo the case.^

A July specimen from Kernville, California, shows only a slight

approach to ajnmvpliila; but a breeding male from Tehatchapi, Cali-

fornia, is decidedly intermediate, though nearer actia, being moreover

curiously similar to adusta. The birds from the western part of the

Mexican border of California are identical with those of the coast

region north toward San Francisco; but some specimens from San

Fernando, Lower California, are slightly paler, 3^et referable clearly to

actia; and birds from the vicinity of San Francisco Bay average larger

and darker, more reddish above. A pair of adult breeding Otocoris

from Santa Rosalia Bay, Lower California, are considerably paler and

smaller than typical actia^ being, in fact, exceedingly similar to some
specimens of aminojyhila, from the range of which form their locality

is isolated by the interposition of the area inhabited by actia. These

two specimens were called pallida by Dr. Dwight,* but they differ

from that race in their much smaller size; darker, less uniform color

al)ove; more pinkish nape; more brownish back; and more l)lackish

rump. So far as the material at hand indicates, actia. is almost entirely

resident, for there are no specimens which can be positively stated to

])e out of its breeding range.

Possibly in none of the horned larks is purely individual variation

'Birds America, VII, 1843, p. 353, pi. ccccxcvii. ^\uk, VII, 1890, p. 151.

^Syst. Nat, I, 1788, p. 792. Udein, p. 155.
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more marked than in the present form. Particuhirl}^ is this noticeable

in the coU)r of the upper surface; for from the gray and pink tints of

some specimens to the reddish and cinnamon shades of others, from
the pallid appearance of some to the deep colors of others, there seems

to be almost more latitude than can possibly be reconciled to the

idea of subspecific identit}'^; yet such is undoubtedly the fact, as breed-

in tr specimens from identical localities attest. Some incidental men-
tion of these variations lias been made in the comparisons of actia with

other forms. The 3'ellow of the head and throat is rarely of a deep

shade, though this color is seldom entirely absent from the latter; but

the e\'ebrow is frequently white. The thighs are sometimes tinged

with 3^ellow.

In all, 288 specimens of this form have been available, geographi-

cally distributed as follows, the breeding records shown by an asterisk:

California.—Jacumba (United States and Mexican boundary line);*

Pacific Ocean at the United States and Mexican boundary line;* Santa

Barl)ara;* Calaveras County;* Tehatchapi;* Stockton;* Milton;*

San Diego;* Chinese Camp;* Valley Springs, Calaveras County;*

Fresno;* Santa Cruz;* Laguna, San Diego County (United States and

Mexican boundar}' line);* Haywards;* Poway; San Simeon; San

Franciscb; Riverside; Elmira;* Fort Tejon; Nicasio;* Kernville;*

Berry essa;* Milpitas;* Monterey County;* Cameron Ranch, San

Diego County;* Los Angeles;* Los Gatos;* Ballena;* Beaumont;*

San Jacinto Mountains;* San Jacinto Valley;* Pacific Beach;* Santa

Ysabel, San Diego County; Dalzura;* Banning;* Twin Oaks;* Port

Ballona;* Alhambra;* San Bernardino Valley; Pasadena;* Campbell's

Ranch, Laguna Mountains, San Diego County.

Lowt-r CaJiforiiin.—San Fernando;* Nashoguero Valley (United

States and Mexican boundary line);* San Ysidro Ranch (United States

and Mexican boundary line);* Santa Rosalia Bay.*

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS AMMOPHILA, new subspecies.

Olocoris alpestris arcnieola Fisher, North Am. Fauna, No. 7, 1893, p. 66 (part).

Olocoris alpeslris chrysoliema Fisher, North Am. Fauna, No. 7, 1893, p. 67 (part).

Chars, subsj).—Like Otocorls a. actia, but very nuich paler above.

Measurements {IS males).—Wing, 96-103.5 (average, 100.2) mm.;

tail, 65-72 (average. 67.7) mm.; exposed culmen, 10-12.5 (average,

11.4) mm.; tarsus, 19-22.5 (average, 21.1) mm.; middle toe, 10-12.5

(av^erage, 11.4) mm.
Type locality.—Coso Valley, southeastern California.

GeocpripJiical distrihi(ti<n}.~^\x\ simimer, the iSIohave Desert, north

to Owens Valley, California; in winter, south to the Mexican bound-

ary line.

DescrijAion.—Adult male in hreeding plu/naf/e.—Type, No. 139892,

U.S.N.M., Biological Survey Collection; Coso Valley, California, May

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiv— 01 54
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11, 1891; T. S. Palmer. Back and scapulars sepia, rather darker

posteriorly, streaked with bufly; wings and middle tail-feathers fus-

cous, margined with butfy and cinnamon; rest of tail brownish black,

edged exteriorly with white; occiput, cervix, bend of wing and

upper tail-coverts pinkish cinnamon rufous; horns, crown, lores,

cheeks and jugular crescent black; forehead, superciliary stripe,

auriculars, chin and throat pale 3^ellow; sides and flanks tinged with

cinnamon and obsoletely streaked with dusky; rest of lower surface

white.

Adult femalein hreedmg plumage.—^o. 139875, U.8.N.M., Biologi-

cal Survey Collection; Coso Valley, California, May 11, 1891; A. K.

Fisher. Similar to the adult male, but cervix pale cinnamon, streaked

with brownish; crown and occiput fuscous, streaked with pale cinna-

mon; bend of wing and upper tail-coverts much paler and less pink-

ish; black of head replaced by brownish; auriculars brownish gray;

yellow of head and throat rather paler; black jugular crescent smaller.

AduJt male in wintei' 2)lum.age.—No. 139871, U.S.N.M., Biological

Survey Collection; Granite Springs, California, January 13, 1891;

A. K. Fisher, Very similar to the summer dress, but upper parts

duller and more uniform; the cervix, bend of wing, sides of neck and

breast, and upper tail-coverts much more pinkish, the black areas

tipped with grayish.

Adult female imclnter flumage.—No. 139888, U.S.N.M., Biologi-

cal Survey Collection; Keeler, California, December 28, 1890; E. W.
Nelson. Exceedingly similar to the summer female, but rather paler

and more ochraceous al)ove, the bend of wing and upper tail-coverts

darker and more vinaceous, the yellow of throat and head rather

deeper, the breast sparingly streaked with dusky.

Young in first 2}lwnage.—^o. 139881, U.S.N.M., Biological Survey

Collection; Owens Valley, California, Jul}^ 20, 1891; F. Stephens.

Above sepia, mixed with buffy ochraceous, spotted with pale buffy and

white; wings and tail sepia, edged with buffy and ochraceous bull', the

middle tail-feathers paler than the others; sides of head and neck

mixed grayish, brownish and buffy; throat white, washed with sul-

phur yellow; jugulum and upper breast pale buff', spotted with dusky;

remainder of lower surface white, the sides faintly tinged with dull buff*.

From actia the present subspecies may be easily distinguished by

its very much paler color above, while its decidedly smaller size, con-

spicuously more cinnamomeous shade of nape, upper tail-coverts and

bend of wing render it readily separable from leucolsema. Compared
with occidentalia it is paler, of smaller size, with the cervix, upper

tail-coverts, and bend of wing more cinnamomeous, the upper surface

less uniform. It is somewhat smaller than adusta and paler, particu-

larly in winter, with the back scarcely' or not at all reddish, the demarca-

tion line between cervix and back usually well marked. From oaxacae

it differs in larger size, much paler colors, and less reddish back.
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The youno- of ((//tmojjhlla differ inarkedl}^ from the 3^oiing of (cetia

in their paler, much more grayish upper parts; being practically

indistinguishable from leucolsema of the same age.

This desert race seems to be most typical in the region immediately

southwest of Death Valley, California, whence a good series of speci-

mens was brought back by the Death Valley expedition of 1891. The
breeding birds in this series were identified as aren!cola\= leucol(JBma\^

the winter specimens as chrysolaeina [=actt'a]^ No material indicates

whether or not it inhabits Death Vallej^, but it apparently comes no

farther east in the l)reeding season. Its northern limit is Owens
Valley, California, but the southern extent of its range can not now
be definitely determined. Birds from the Mojave Desert difl'er little,

if any, from t^'pical specimens, l)ut the range of loninopltlla is circum-

scribed on the west by the mountains defining the valley of the San

Joaquin River, as is shown b}' the horned larks from Tehatchapi and

Kernville, Avhich are referable to actla. Examples from Owens Valley

(Keeler, etc.) seem to verge somewhat toward leacolanna.

The eyebrow is usually, the throat nearly alwa3^s distinctly yellow,

though lioth arc sometimes, particularly in females and summer l)irds,

almost Avithout trace of this color. The shade of the nape is quite

variable, being occasionally decidedly pinkish, and its trenchant defini-

tion from the dorsal area is frequently obliterated by the backward

extension of the cinnamon tinge of the nape.

Forty-two specimens have been examined, from the subjoined local-

ities:

Califoniia.—Argus Mountains;* Granite Springs; Coso Valley;*

Keeler;* North base of Granite Mountains, Mohave Desert;*

Mohave; Daggett; 2.5 miles southwest of Mohave;* Borax Flat;*

Olanche;* Perognathus Flat, Panamint Mountains;* Ash Creek,

Owens Lake;* Bongo Spring, San Diego County; Santa Ysabel, San

Diego Count}^; Calico; Darwin.*

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS RUBEA Henshaw.

Olocorys alpestris rubem Henshaw, Auk, I, July, 1884, p. 267.

Otocoris alpestris rubea Dwigiit, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 150.

—

Ridgway, Man.
N. Am. Birds, 2d ed., 1896, p. 349.

Chars, suhsp.—Similar to Otocoris a. anunophUa., but darker, the

cervix and back much more distinctly reddish.

Measurements {15 males).—Wing, 94.5-105 (average, 99.6) mm.;
tail, 64.5-71 (average, 67.2) mm.; exposed culmen, 10-12 (average, 11)

mm.; tarsus, 20-23.5 (average, 21.7) mm.; middle toe, 10.5-13 (aver-

age, 11.8) mm.
Type locality.—Stockton, California.

Geogi'apldcal distrihutlon.—The Saci"amento Valley, California.

' See Fisher, North American Fauna, No. 7, 1893, pp. 66-67.
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Description.—Adult male !n hreeding 'plumage.—No. 98402,

U.S.N.M.; Red Bluff, California, April 12, 1884; Charles H. Town-
send.—Back fuscous, much suffused and mixed with dull reddish

cinnamon, producing a rather uniform effect; occiput, nape, bend of

wing and superior tail-coverts brick red; wings fuscous, margined

with reddish cinnamon and buffy; two middle tail-feathers similar to

the back; rest of tail brownish black, the outer pair of feathers mar-

gined externally with buffy white; fore part of crown, horns, lores,

cheeks and jugulum black; forehead, superciliar}'^ stripe, auriculars,

chin and throat pale primrose yellow; remainder of lower surface

white, the sides tinged with reddish cinnamon and somewhat streaked

with dusky.

Adult female in. hreeding jthim age.—No. 98413, U.S.N.M. ; Red
Bluff", California, April 12, 1884; Charles H. Townsend.—Similar to

the adult male at the same season, l)ut back rather less uniform;

occiput dull brownish, streaked with darker; nape dull pinkish cinna-

mon, broadly streaked Avith brown; black of crown replaced by dark

brownish; black of cheeks and lores much mixed with brown.

Adult male in tointer pluniage.—No. 124407,U.S.N.M.; Gridley,

California, January 25, 1891; L. Belding.—Similar to the sunmier

male, but darker, duller and more uniform above; the yellow of

throat and head deeper; breast tinged with yellow of throat; sides

of body darker.

Adult female in ivinter plumage.—No. 139862, U.S.N.M., Biolog-

ical Survey collection; Willows, California, January 4, 1894; C. P.

Streator.—Like the female in summer, but everywhere darker, the

breast shaded with brownish and somewhat streaked with dusky.

This form is easily distinguishable from all the other horned larks

by the peculiar color of the occiput and cervix, which is a In'ight brick

red with very little tinge of pinkish, particularly in summer; the

remainder of the upper surface is much suffused with the same shade,

further differentiating rulea from both insularis and strigata., which

races in other respects it closely resembles.

The type of ruhea is an adult male, evidently in breeding plumage,

collected by Mi'. Belding, supposedly at Stockton, California. This

locality, however, is queried on the label, and there seems now much
reason to believe that this specimen did not come from Stockton at

all, for the horned larks breeding there, though not typical aotia, are

nearer that form than to ruhea; yet heretofore they have been referred

to ruhea., probably on the strength of the type. This bird in all

probability came from some locality in the Sacramento Valley north

of Stockton, as it is a specimen very typical of the race inhabiting the

region about Red Bluff and Mount Lassen, California, and which passes

current under the proper name of ruhea. Mr. Henshaw in his original

description included both 7'uhea and actia of the present review.^

^Auk, I, July, 1884, p. 260.
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The present race appears to be strictl^y resident, occupying a com-

paratively circumscribed area in the region drained by the Sacramento

River, passing south into aei/'a at about the latitude of San Francisco,

and northeastward into inerriUL Comparatively few of the specimens

here referred to ruhea show indication of intergradation with any of

the other forms, but a number of intermediates that more closely

approach 7iurriUf and actia^ respectively, are discussed under those

races. Several spring birds from Gridley appear to incline somewhat
in the direction of arthi^ this being especially the case with the females,

all of which were determined b}' Dr. Dwight to be strigata; but the

general cast of the plumage, particularly on the nape, bend of wing
and upper tail-coverts, seems to indicate l\y lack of sufficient brownish

tinge that these examples are correctly identified as ruhea.

An adult male horned lark purporting to have been collected by

Xantus at Tonila, Jalisco, Mexico, appears to be absolutely indistin-

guishable from specimens of ruhea taken in the Sacramento Valley,

and not like either chrysolmma from the Valley of Mexico or oaxacw

from the State of Oaxaca. The ostensible locality is possildy erroneous,

this suspicion Ijeing strengthened by the fact that the specimen is

labeled "Oct.," though it is evidently in breeding plumage. On the

other hand, the fact that the breeding horned lark of the city of

Durango, Durango, Mexico, shows a decided approach to this ruddi-

ness of plumage renders possible and really almost probable that

the Otovor'i^i from still farther south is fully as reddish as ruhea.

Should future investigation prove this to be the case, it will add

another to the already considerable list of instances of reduplication

of forms in this genus.

The throat in ruhea. is usually pale, scarcely ever verj^ deep 3'ellow,

sometimes almost white; the eyebrow, particularly in summer 'females,

is fliot infrequently without a trace of yellow. The breast for a short

distance below the black is occasionally, especiall}' in winter, tinged

with yellow; the thighs also, though rarely, show some of this color.

One newly molted example, from Bald Mountain, Shasta Count}", Cali-

fornia, has the entire under surface strongly suffused with yellow. In

some specimens the reddish color of the nape is much spread over the

back, in others it is posteriorly confined to the nape, with a well-defined

lino of demarcation l)etween it and the color of the back; occasionally',

and this particularly in worn summer birds, the occiput and nape have

a distinct pinkish tinge.

Thirty-nine specimens of this race have been examined, representing

the following localities:

CaJiforiiia.—Red Bluff;* Mount Lassen;* Placer County;* Yuba
County; Gridley;* Marysville; Bald Mountain, Shasta Count}"

;

Stockton; Willows; Santa Cruz; Battle Creek.
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OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS OAXACiE Nelson.

Otocoris alpestris pallida Dwight, Auk, YII, April, 1890, p. 154-155 (i)art)

.

Otocoris alpedrh oaxanv Nelson, Avik, XIV, Jan., 1897, p. 54.

Chars, suhsj).—Similar to Otoeorh a. mihea., but rather smaller, the

nape and bend of wing somewhat pinkish, the back less reddish.

Measurements {10 males).—Wing, 94.5-99 (average, 96.8) mm.; tail,

58-66 (average, 61.8) mm.; exposed eulmen, 11-12 (average, 11.5)

mm.; tarsus, 21-23.5 (average, 21.9) mm.; middle toe, 10.5-13 (aver-

age, 11.9) mm.
Ty2>e local!fy.—San Mateo del Mar, Oaxaca, Mexico.

Geofirapliieal d!strihi(twn.—Southern Oaxaca. Mexico. Resident.

Description.—Adult male in Irreediiui ])lumag<'.—Type, No. 145003,

U.S.N.M., Biological Survey collection; San Mateo del Mar, Oaxaca,

Mexico, May 15, 1895; E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman. Back

dull rufous brown, streaked with darker; occiput, cervix, bend of

wing and upper tail-coverts deep cinnamon rufous, with a decided

pinkish tinge, this color gradually merging with the brown of the

l)ack, leaving no line of demarcation; wings and two middle tail-

feathers fuscous, margined with bufly and cinnamon; rest of tail

brownish black, the two outer feathers edged with butfy; forepart of

crown, horns, lores, cheeks and jugulum black; forehead, super-

ciliary stripe, auricular region, chin and throat yellow, brightest on

the last mentioned; sides of body pinkish cinnamon; rest of under

surface dull white.

Adxdt female in Irreeding plumage.—No. 145001, LT.S.N.M., Bio-

logical Survey collection; San Mateo del Mar, Oaxaca, Mexico,

May 14, 1895; E. W. Nelson and PI A. Goldman. Similar to the

male, but differs in the less rufescent, less imiform back; in lack of

black on crown, this being replaced l)y deep ochraceous streaked with

blackish; in having the occiput and nape buft'y ochraceous, streaked

with dark brown, the bend of the wing less extensively cinnamon

rufous, and the ))lack of the sides of head i-eplaced by bufty and

brownish.

Young in frst j)li'iii^ige.—No. 145004, U.S.N.M., Biological Survey
collection; San Mateo del Mar, Oaxaca, Mexico, May 16, 1895;

¥j. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman. Above deep cinnamon, each

feather with a sul)terminal spot of sepia and a terminal one of buflfy

or ochraceous, these markings small on the head, but large on the lower

back, where the terminal ])uffy ones become broad edgings; tail much
as in the adult; wings fuscous, edged a\ ith buff', cinnamon and ochrace-

ous; sides of head mixed buffy and brownish; breast and sides l>uff'y,

finely spotted with dusky; remainder of lower surface dull Inifl'y white.

In the color of the upper parts this form is much like ruljea^ but

the cervix, upper tail-coverts and bend of wing are darker and more
pinkish, the back less rufescent; the measurements indicate a smaller
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bird. From cTirysolcema it differs in conspicaousl}^ more rufescent,

more uniform colors above, and in smaller size.

The young- of oaxacm resemble those of actia^ but are everywhere,

even on the under surface, more strongly tinged with ochraceous; the

crown seems to be less ])lackish.

It is certainly strange that there should be an}" notal^le local variation

in the horned larks from a locality close to the city of Oaxaca, whence
come specimens apparently inseparable from Otocoris alpestris oaxacce^

a locality, moreover, which lies practically between the cit}" of Oaxaca
and San Mateo, the type locality of oaxacw,' yet the differences exhib-

ited by the horned larks from Mitla, Oaxaca, are scarcely reconcilable

with ordinary range of individual variation, neither can they be con-

sidered as the result of abrasion during the breeding season. The
series from this place was taken in June, only a few days later than

the specimens from the city of Oaxaca, so that these birds are strictly

comparable. The specimens from Mitla are, so far as color is con-

cerjied, not in any degree intermediate between the only two sub-

species whose areas of distribution can by the slightest possibility be

contiguous, being much paler than either oaxacw or chrysolmina.

They are much more rufescent above than the latter, and agree in size

with the former. They are almost perfectly identical with the non-

typical examples of actia from Santa Rosalia Bay, Lower California,

which are in turn almost inseparable, though geographicallj^ isolated,

from amniophila. In view of this condition of affairs it seems best to

consider these Mitla specimens as belonging to oaxacm^ which form
they more nearly approach than to ekrysoJcema. A female from the

ty]:»e locality of oaxacce, worn and faded almost beyond recognition, is

in the U. S. National Museum collection, and is probably the specimen
which Dr. Dwight referred provisionally X.o jMllida}

A series of eight males from the type locality exhibits no important
individual variations, the chief differences observable being the some-
what more pinkish nape or less reddish back of some specimens.

The eyebrow, even in females, appears never to lack a tinge of yellow,

while the feathers of the tibia, at least in summer, show rarel}^ any
noticeable trace of this color.

Twenty-one specimens have been examined, from the localities

which follow:

6>aa:'«m.—San Mateo del Mar;* Oaxaca;* Mitla.*

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS OCCIDENTALIS (McCall).

Otocoris f occidentalis McCall, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., June, 1S51, p. 218.

Otocoris alpestris occideivtalis Stone, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila, 1899, p. 21.

Eremophila alpestris b. leucolsema Coues, Birds Northwest, 1874, p. 38 (part).

Otocorys alpestris arenicola Henshaw, Auk, I, July, 1884, p. 259 (part).

Otocoris alpestris adiisla Dwight, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 148 (part).

—

Ridgway,
Man. N. Am. Birds, 2 ed., 1896, p. 599 (part).

'Auk, 1890, VII, p. 1.5.5.
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CJiors. snhsj^.—Reseml)lino- Otocoris a. oaxacse., but larger and

decidedly paler, less rufescent above.

Measurements {15 male><).—Wmg, 103.5-110.5 (average, 106.4) mm.;

tail, 67-75 (average, 71. 1-) mm.; exposed culmen, 10-13 (average, 11.2)

mm.; tarsus, 20-23 (average, 21.8) mm.; middle toe, 10.5-12.5

(average, 11.6) nun.

TyjM locality.—Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GeogTa])h.ical dhtrilmtion.—In summer, central New Mexico, west

to central Arizona; in winter, south to northern Sonora and Chihuahua,

Mexico, and southeast to Texas.

Description.—Adult male in hreeding ^9?i«??fl'_<7^^— No. 68800,

U.S.N.M.; Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 19, 1874; J. T. Rothrock.

Occiput, cervix, bend of wing and upper tail-coverts deep vinaceous

cinnamon; back fuscous, streaked with buffy and vinaceous, and ante-

riorly passing gradually into the color of the cervix; wings and two

middle tail-feathers fuscous, margined with buffy and vinaceous; rest

of tail brownish black, edged externall}' with whitish on two outer

pairs of feathers; crown, horns, cheeks and jugulum black; forehead,

superciliary stripe, auriculars, chin and throat pale yellow, remainder

of lower surface dull white, the sides and flanks shaded Avith pinkish

cinnamon.

Adult female in hreeding plumage.—^o. 68801, U.S.N.M.; Santa Fe,

New Mexico, June 19, 1874; J. T. Rothrock. Head and back sepia,

streaked with buff; cervix cinnamon with narrow streaks of sepia;

otherwise similar to the summer male, excepting that the sides of body,

bend of wing and upper tail-coverts are less vinaceous, the l)lack of

head is replaced by brownish, and the yellow is paler.

Adult male in 'ininter plumage.—^o. 127591 U.S.N.M.; Lochiel,

Pima County, Arizona, November 25, 1892; Frank X. Holzner. Very

similar to the summer male, but more uniform above, the colors paler

and more blended, owing to the broad tips of the feathers; yellow of

head and throat rather deeper; black areas more or less obscured b}^

light tips; breast sparingly and obscurely spotted with dusk}".

Adidt female in winter p)lumage.—No. 151866, U.S.N.M.; Chihua-

hua, Chihuahua, November 7, 1888; M. A))bott Frazar. Ver}" much
like the breeding dress, but paler and more uniform above, the jugular

crescent much obscured ])y grayish, the breast shaded with Inifl" and

obsoletely. streaked with brownish.

Young in first plumage.—Type of species, No. 14883, Academy of

Natural Sciences, Philadelphia; Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 1850;

Col. Geo. A. McCall.i

' The type is 80 badly faded and otherwise so much damaged that the original

description is here given instead of one taken directly from the specimen. Notwith-

standing its condition, the type agrees well with a young bird from San Francisco

Mountain, though somewhat darker above and with a longer bill.
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Its length (when killed) was 1-^^ inches; alar stretch, 11 inches; wing, from flexure,

3x"o; above, light brown, each feather being dark dusky near the tip, the extreme

tip white—giving the appearance of a mixture of light and dark brown, thickly

speckled with white; in this respect resembling the young of the Shore Lark; the

greater and lesser wing-coverts broadly edged with yellowish white, and tipped with

pure white, forming two distinct l)ars, most apparent when the wing is extended;

the second jtrimary longest, the third shorter than the first, the outer vane of the

latter white; remaining wing feathers edged with whitish, broadest on the tertials;

tail of twelve feathers, even, the two middle ones light brown, edged with whitish,

the remainder dark dusky, the two exterior ones being white on the outer vanes;

all the under parts pale brownish white, most clear at the lower extreme; bill slender

and slightly curved, of a horn color above, and lighter below; eyebrows, extending

back of the eyes, whitish: irides dark hazel; legs and feet nearly black.'

From adufita^ to which it is most closely allied, occidentaUs differs

in its much larger size and decidcdh' less ruddy colors above, the nape

being more pinkish, the ))ack more dusky. It is distinguished from

oaxacse, by much paler, less rufescent colors above, and by decidedly

larger size; from both aet'ui and ehrymjpema \\\ greater size, together

with paler, more brownish coloration. Although of the same dimen-

sions as leucolsema^ this form may be separated b}^ the darker, more

cinnamomeous or rufescent shade of the entire upper surface, this

in summer being particularly noticeable on the cervix; and these

characters will serve to determine even doubtful specimens at all

seasons.

Mr. Henshaw considered" the Otocoris occidentalis of McCalP to be

indeterminable, but a careful comparison of the original descrii^tion

with a young horned lark seems to leave little or no doubt a5 to its

identity. Dr. Dwight says nothing upon the subject, ])ut evidentlj"

accepts Mr. Henshaw's conclusion.^ Since then, however, the type of

occidentalIk has come to light in the museum of the Academv of

Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, and the question is thus delinitely

settled. The chief discrepancy emphasized by Mr. Henshaw was

that McCall stated the whole of the under surface to be whitish, but

this remark, as can clearly be seen with specimens of both young

occidentaUs and alpcdris for comparison, was intended merely to sug-

gest the general effect of the lower surface as contrasted with the

strongly yellowish tinge of young a/j)estri-'<-

The geographical variation exhibited b;, this race has hitherto been

ol)scured, since Dr. Coues included occidentaUs in his leucoJmma; Mr,

Henshaw referred it to arenicola^ and Dr. Dwight to adnsta; but the

form is well worthy of recognition.

Some of the specimens from northern New Mexico, the vicinity

from which came the type, incline towards leucoJa'ina., but as a whole

the birds from this region are much nearer what ma}^ abstractly be

considered to represent typical occid^italu. Examples from Fort

'Prog. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Jime, 1851, p. 218.

/'Auk, I, July, 1884, p. 259.

^Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 146.
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Verde, Arizona, are typical, that is, they represent the extreme differ-

entiation of the race; and breeding l)irds from the Little Colorado

River and San Francisco Mountain are to be referred here. These

localities comprise all in Arizona from which breeding specimens have

been seen, ])ut the summer distribution of occldentalis may with reason-

able safety })e held to be the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico,

excepting the southern and extreme western parts of the former, and

the eastern and far southern portions of the latter. O. a. leucoJwina^

however, possibly encroaches on the northwestern corner of Arizona,

but just how far the present material does not indicate.

In winter occldentalis occurs in Texas and also moves to the south-

ward into the central portions of northern Mexico, as far as the city

of Chihuahua, ])eing found there in company with aphrasta^ adusta^

and leueolmma. The large number of intermediates causes considerable

trouble in the identification of winter horned larks from northern

Mexico.

Sixty-five specimens have l)een examined, from the following

localities:

Arizona.—Big Chino Valley, near La Ventana ranch, Pima County

(United States and Mexican boundary line); Buenos Ayres, Pima
County (United States and Mexican boundary line); San Pedro River;

Willcox; San Francisco Mountain;* Lochiel, Pima County; Fort

Verde;* Little Colorado River.*

Neui Mexico.—Albuquerque;* Fort Wingate;* Grafton; Zuni;

Santa -Fe;* Fort Bayard; Silver City.

Texas.—Marfa; El Paso; Laredo; Sierra Blanca; Comanche; Hen-

rietta.

Cldhm^lma.—San Luis Spring, Animas Valley (United States and

Mexican boundary line); Chihuahua; San Diego.

Sonora.—La Noria, Santa Cruz River (United States and Mexican
boundary lino).

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS ADUSTA Dwight.

Otocoris alpcslris adttsla Dwight, Auk, VII, April, 1.S90, p. 148.—Ridgway, Man.
N. Am. Birds, 2d ed., 1896, p. 599 (part).

Chars, suhsp.—Similar to Otocoris a. occidentalis^hxxt nuich smaller,

the upper surface more reddish.

Meaxurements {lo males).—Wing, 97-105.5 (average, 102.4) mm.;
tail, 65-73 (average, 68.8) nmi.; exposed culmen, 10-12 (average, 10.8)

mm.; tarsus, 20.5-22 (average, 21.2) mm.; middle toe, 10-12 (average,

11.3) mm.
Type locality.—Camp Huachuca, Arizona.

Geographical distrihution.—In summer, the central part of extreme

southern Arizona; in winter, northern Sonora and Chihuahua, Mexico.

Description.— Adult male in hreeding plumage.—"Yy^^^ No. 23575,
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colleotion of William Brewster; Camp Huachuca, Arizona, Febriiarj^

21, 1887; J. C. Cahoon. Upper parts almost uniform vinaceous cin-

namon, the occiput, nape, bend of wing- and upper tail-coverts more
pinkish; tail, excepting the two middle feathers, black, the exterior

rectrices edged with white. Forehead, horns, nasal plumes, lores,

suborbital region, anterior auriculars, and jugular crescent black;

forehead, superciliary stripe and hinder part of auriculars maize yel-

low, palest on the last; throat naples yellow; rest of lower surface

white, but the flanks, sides of breast and l)ody vinaceous cinnamon,

more pinkish on the sides of breast.

Ailiilffemale in hreedlng plumage.—No. 23588, collection of William

Brewster; Camp Huachuca, Arizona, March 2, 1887. Similar to the

male, but pale cinnamon above, streaked with darker, duller brown,

most heavily so on occiput and back; no black on head, this color

replaced by dull brownish; superciliary stripe and auriculars creamy

white, the latter somewhat mingled with brownish; throat paler

yellow, jugular crescent restricted.

Adult male in winter plumage.—No. 12733'!, U.S.N.M. ; Santa Cruz

River, Sonora, Mexico, November 6, 1892; Frank X. Holzner. Very

much like the breeding dress, but back not so reddish; upper parts

more uniform; ])lack areas somewhat obscured; breast slightlv spotted

with dusky.

Adult female in vjinter plumage.—No. 14-1:984, U.S.N.M., Biological

Survey collection; Chihuahua City, Chihuahua, November 2, 1893;

E. A. Goldman. Similar to the summer female, but upper surface

more uniform and more pinkish; yellow of throat and head deeper;

black areas more obscured; breast tinged with bufl'y and spotted with

dusk}'.

Ymmg in fiv^t plumage.—No. 139902, U.S.N.M., Biological Survev

collection; Fort Huachuca, Arizona, May 22, 1892; A. K. Fisher.

Upper surface bright ochraceous, more brownish on head and back,

mottled with sepia and spotted with bufl'y; superciliary stripe deep

l)ufl'; sides of head ochraceous, mixed with browMiish; throat pale

butty; jugulum butt", spotted with dusk}'; sides washed with bufl'; rest

of lower parts creamy white.

Although resembling oaxacw in general appearance, adusta is nmch
lighter al)ove and more reddish on the back; the yellow of the throat

is usually paler and the size greater. From ruhea this race is distin-

guished by paler, more uniform upper parts, and more pinkish cervix;

from actia by the conspicuously lighter and more uniform upper

surface, the nape especiall}' being very pale, and the back reddish

instead of blackish.

The 3"oung of this race are apparently nearest like those of oaxacw.,

but are even more deeply ochraceous. Some specimens are, however,

almost indistinguishable. Yroxn actla the 3'Oung of adusta (W^qv in
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rather paler, decidedlj" more ochraceous coloration, particularly above,

and in the less blackish crown.

This subspecies occupies, in the breeding season, a very restricted

area, more restricted, in fact, than most of the other continental forms;

and to this is due, of course, its comparative rarity. It is only in part

intermediate l)etween occidentalU and apJiraxta, and is one of the best

defined of the races of aljyestris. Breeding birds from the type localit}^

are remarkably uniforui and represent the extreme of differentiation,

while nearly all those from other places show more or less indication of

intergradation with surrounding forms. Specimens from the Santa

Rita Mountains, Arizona, are generally larger and paler, and seem

thus to incline somewhat toward leuconsiptila. A June female from

Oracle, Arizona, appears to be quite typical, though a good series

might show" the breeding horned larks from this localit}" to be some-

what al)errant. A young bird from Oracle strengthens this suppo-

sition, although, as we have already intimated, no great amount of

reliance can be placed upon the identification cf a single young indi-

vidual. In autumn and winter adu><t(i wanders to the southward, as

far, at least, as the city of Chihuahua, Mexico, but does not seem to

range much to the east or west.

Considerable individual variation is evident, consisting chiefly in the

more or less scorched appearance of the back. The throat varies from a

deep primrose yellow to occasionally almost white. Females exhibit

a similar difference, observa])le in the depth of the cinnamon suffusion

perv^ading the entire upper surface; the back and head are sometimes

almost uniform, while in many cases the former is quite dark owing
to )n-oad Ijrown centers of the feathers, there being then a noticeable

contrast between the head and back.

Thirty-seven specimens have been examined, these representing the

localities given below:

Arizona.—Fort Huachuca;* San Pedro River (United States and
Mexican boundary line); Santa Rita Mountains;* Oracle;* Great-

erville.*

Chi/i ualma.—Chihuahua Cit}'.

Sonora.—Santa Cruz River (United States and Mexican boundary
line).

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS APHRASTA, new subspecies.

Chars, suhftp.—Like Otocoria alpestrh adusta^ but back less reddish,

cervix and bend of wing more pinkish.

Mmmremeids {lo males).—Wing, 99-104.5 (average, 102) mm.; tail,

61:-72 (average, 68.5) mm.; exposed culmen, 10.5-12 (average, 11.2)

nmi.; tarsus, 20.5-22.5 (average, 21.3) nmi.; middle toe, 10-12 (aver-

age, 11.1) mm.
Type locality.—Casas Grandes, Chihuahua, Mexico.
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G)'n<irtiph)cal dlxtrihuilon.—Extreme .southea.stern Arizona, the

southwest corner of New Mexico, together with the Mexican States of

Chihuahua, Coahuila and Durango. Nearl}^ or quite resident.

I)r><eription.—Adult male in hi'eedin<j pluinage.—Tj^pe, No. 165133,

U.8.N.M., Biological Sur^^ey collection; Casas Grandes, Chihuahua,

Mexico, May 13, 1899; E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman. Back and

rump brownish cinnamon, the feathers with darker centers; occiput,

cervix, bend of wing and upper tail-coverts pinkish vinaceous, tinged

w^th cinnamon; wings and middle pair of tail-feathers fuscous, edged

with color of liack; rest of tail brownish black, the outer pair of

feathers margined with white; lores, cheeks, crown, horns and jugu-

lum black; forehead, auriculars and superciliary stripe dull white

washed with yellow; throat pale 3'ellow; sides and flanks cinnamon;

rest of lower surface white,

Adidt female in hreedliuj p>lumage.—No. 121:5:24, LT.S.N.M., San

Diego, Chihuahua, Mexico, June 5, 1891. Upper surface sepia brown,

streaked with Inifl'y, this little evident on back; cervix, bend of wing

and upper tail-coverts cinnamon, the first streaked with dusk}^; wings

fuscous, edged with paler; tail, excepting the two middle feathers,

blackish brown, the outermost feathers margined externally with

white; sides of head brownish gra}', mixed with dark brown on cheeks;

forehead and superciliary stripe white; throat pale yellowish; narrow

jugular crescent black; sides washed with cinnamon, and obscurely

streaked with dusky; remainder of lower surface white.

Adult male In lointei' 2)huna<j<'.—No. 163961:, U.S.N.M., Biological

Survey collection; Parral, Chihuahua, September 12, 1898; E. W.
Nelson and E. A. Goldman. Similar to the breeding male, but upper

parts more pinkish and more grayish, the colors more blended; the

whole head and throat suflused with yellow; the black areas obscured

by paler tips; breast spotted with dusky.

Adult female in vnntei' plumage.—No. 151860, U.S.N.M. ; Chi-

huahua, Chihuahua, Mexico, October 19, 1888; M. Abbott Frazar.

Similar to the summer dress of the same sex, but upper parts paler and

more uniform, owing to the wide margins of all the feathers, which

produce a blended efl'ect; cheeks and auriculars darker brownish;

lireast tinged with bufl'y,and heavily, though obscurely, streaked with

dusky.

Young hi frat plumage.—No. 124525, U.S.N.M., San Diego, Chi-

huahua, Mexico, June 5, 1891. Back brownish cinnamon, spotted

witli sepia and bufi'y; rump, head and cervix buffy ochraceous,

marked with sepia and whitish; wings and two middle tail-feathers

fuscous, edged with bufl'y and ochraceous; rest of tail dark brown, the

outer webs margined with white; sides of head pale brownish gray,

slightl}' mixed with dull brownish; jugulum tinged w'ith bufl", and

sparingly spotted with bark brown; sides washed with bufi'y ; remainder

of lower surface white.
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T3^pical .spechnons of this race differ from adrnta, in tlie much less

reddish back, as well as noticeably more pinkish nape and l)end of

wing; from Ieuc(Uisi!j}tihi, besides much darker colors above, in more

pinkish nape and more brownish back, these last two characters being

those of most value in the determination of intermediates. Compared

vfMh pallida^ aphrasta is nuich darker, particularly on the back and

rump, with decidedl}^ less cinnamomeous tinge, this most conspicuous

on occiput, cervix and bend of wing. It may be distinguished from

amriiophlla by the more pinkish cervix, upper tail-coverts and bend of

wing, together with the more uniform upper surface, the l)ack having

usually less blackish; from nctla and eJirysolceina^ by much paler and

more uniform upper surface. It is much larger and paler than oaxacce;

decidedly smaller, as well as somewhat less deeply colored, than occl-

dentalls; much smaller, more uniform, and more reddish above than

leucoloima.

The young of this race differ from those of aetla in their much paler

coloration, this being especially noticeable on the top and sides of the

head, ))ut these are by no means constant distinctions. From amino-

pJiila and leucoUmm the difference, which consists of the decidedly

deeper ochraceous on all the ui)per parts, is more marked. Compared

with oaxacm and adusta the young of aphrasta are paler and somewhat

more grayish.

Breeding specimens from Willcox and Fort Bowie, Arizona, show an

inclination toward leticolmma in the pallor of tlie occiput and nape, but

undoubtedly should be called ap/irasta. Sulphur Spring and Willow

Spring, Arizona, are also here included in the range of the present

race, though it should be stated that this rests upon the determination

of birds in first plumage. Breeding examples from San Diego, Chi-

huahua, Mexico, seem to be essentially typical; as also a series from

La Ventura, Coahuiia, though the males of the latter have the throat

and eyebrow more deeply 3'ellow, and the back with more admixture

of brown, producing a less uniform appearance. None of the avail-

able specimens of this subspecies can certainly be said to have been

taken out of its breeding range, and aphrasta^ probably is very nearly

if not quite resident. An autumnal male from Parral, Chihuahua,

Mexico, has a very deep yellow throat, this color also suff'using the

entire head and slightly invading the breast below the black jugular

crescent, this last, however, something which even breeding birds

occasionally exhibit. Examples from the southwestern corner of New
Mexico (Grant Count}^, etc.), are intermediate between leucolama and

ajjhrasta, but appear to be nearer the latter. Occasional specimens

from this region are almost indistinguishable from leucansiptila^ but

have usualh^ somewhat darker backs. To the southward, in the State

of Durango, Mexico (specimens from Durango City), the birds are

more reddish again, approaching the appearance of adiista. Coming
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from an intermediate locality the}' would be readilj'^ classed as inter-

grades, though nearer (ij>/ir(H<t((, but coming from the opposite portion

of the hitter's range, it is evident that no such disposition can })e made
of them. They are apparently not diti'erent enough to warrant sepa-

ration under a name of their own, so the only course is to consider

them aberrant examples of (fj}/ir<isf<i. It is just such cases as this that

render the identification and dilierentiation of the various horned larks

so difficult.

Thirty-eight specimens examined, from the localities mentioned

below

:

Arizona.—Willcox;* Willow Spring;* Sulphur Spring;* Fort

Bowie.*

jVeio Mexico.—Xyog Spring, (Jrant County (United States and Mexi-

can boundary line).*

Chl/n«ih>(a.—¥^vYii\\ Playas Valley, near White Water;* White
Water;* San Diego;* Chihuahua; Casas Grandes;* Balleza; Mesquite

Springs (United States and Mexican boundary line).*

C hahulla.—La Ventura.

*

Durango.—Durango. *

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS PALLIDA Dwight.

Otocorts alpestrls pallida Dwight, Auk, VII, April, 1890, p. 154 (Townseiid, manu-
script).—Townsend, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIII, September, 1890, p. 138.—

RiDGWAY, Man. N. Amer. Birds, 2d ed., 1896, p. 599.

Chars, suhsjj.—Similar to Otocoris a. aphrasta^ but paler above, the

nape less pinkish, the back less dusky.

Measurements {1 male).—Wing, 102 mm.; tail, 60.5 mm.; exposed

culmen, 11 mm. ; tarsus, 20 mm. ; middle toe, 10 mm.
Type locality.—Direction Hill, betw^een Adair Bay and mouth of Rio

Colorado, Sonora, Mexico.

Geographical distrihution.—Region immediately adjacent to the head

of the Gulf of California, Mexico.

Description.—xididt male in hreediiig plumage.—Tj^pe, No. 117679,

U.S.N.M; Direction Hill, between Adair Bay and the mouth of Rio

Colorado, northwestern Sonora, Mexico, March 26, 1889; Charles H.

Townsend. Occiput, cervix, bend of wing and upper tail-coverts

bright vinaceous cinnamon; back, rump, wings and middle tail-

feathers wood brown, the first two with a cinnamon tinge, the feathers

of back and rump with somewhat darker centers, the wings and middle

rectrices edged with paler; rest of tail brownish black, margined

exteriorly with white; crown, horns, lores, cheeks, subauricular

region and jugular crescent black; forehead, superciliary stripe, auric-

ulars, chin and throat pale yellow, deepest on the two last; rest of

lower surface white, the sides and flanks tinged with cinnamon and

obsoletely streaked with dusky.
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Thi.s d(^sert race seems to be closely allied to adasta, from which,

however, it ma>^ be distinguished by its decidedly paler coloration

above and noticeably less reddish back. It may be separated from

aiHinoplitJa l)y its paler, more uniform upper surface, the back being

without blackish and the line separating the cervix almost obliterated;

from actla it is b}^ the same characters still more different; and it

differs from occidcntnlh in smaller size, as well as very much lighter

coloration of the entire upper svirface.

The tj'pe of pallida^ which apparently represents the breeding birds

of the region immediately about the head of the Gulf of California,

at least on the eastern side, seems to be the only individual pi'operly

referable to this subspecies. The two specimens from Santa Rosalia

Bay, Lower California, a locality included by Dr. Dwight in his range

oi IKiJlldn^^ seem to belong rather to actla^ for reasons already given.^

The specimens from Magdalena Bay, which he also records as pallida^

have not been examined, but in all prol^ability they resemble those

from Santa Rosalia Bay. Should this prove to be so, i^alUda must, at

least for the present, be expunged from the North American list, and

its geographical distribution restricted to the neighborhood of the

mouth of the Colorado River, in northwestern Sonora, Mexico. How
far to the southward along either shore of the Gulf it extends can

be of course only conjectured, and is an interesting point for future

observations to determine.

OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS LEUCANSIPTILA, new subspecies.

CJia/rs. 6- ?^J.S7^.—'Similar to Otocoris a. jxdlida, but even paler, the

cervix and bend of wing much less cinnamomeous.

Measurements {6 males).—Wing, 100-107 (average, 102,9) mm.; tail,

65-70 (average, 67.9) mm.; exposed culmen, 10.5-12 (average, 11.2)

mm.; tarsus, 21-22 (average, 21.3) mm.; middle toe, 10.5-11.5 (aver-

age, 11.1) mm.
Tyj^e locality.—Yuma, Arizona.

Geograiolilcal distrlhutlon.—Extreme southwestern Arizona, extreme

southeast corner of California, and northeastern Lower California

along the international boundary line, north to southern Nevada.

Descri'jition.—Adult male in Irreeding jjlumage.—T3q3e, No. 132970.

U.S.N. M.; Yuma, Arizona, March 13, 1894; Mearns and Holzner.

Back grayish Isabella color, streaked with pale fuscous; rump the

same, streaked with sepia; wings and two central tail-feathers pale

fuscous, edged with whitish, buff'y and ochraceous; rest of tail brown-

ish black, margined exteriorly with white; occiput, cervix, bend of

wing and upper tail-coverts very pale vinaceous cinnamon; forepart of

crown, horns, cheeks and jugulum black; forehead, superciliary stripe

lAuk, VII, 1890, p. 155. 'Antea, p. 848.
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and aurieiilars dull white, faintl}^ washed with yellow; throat pale

yellow; sides and flanks tinged with cinnamon; rest of lower parts

white.

Adultfemale in hreeding ])lumage.—No. 142166, U.S.N.M., Biolog-

ical Survey collection; Yuma, Arizona, April 10, 1889; V. Bailey,

Upper parts sepia, streaked with buffy, most conspicuously so on

occiput; cervix pale cinnamon, streaked with brownish; bend of wing
and upper tail-coverts deep pinkish cinnamon; rest of plumage similar

to the summer male, except that the black of the head is in the female

replaced by brownish and bufl'y, and the black jugular crescent is

smaller.

Adidt 7nale in lolnteT 2)lumage.—No. 3652, collection of C. E. Aiken,

Coyote Well, San Diego County, California, December 1, 1876; F.

Stephens'. Similar to the breeding dress, but colors of upper parts

more blended, this eflect produced b}^ the pale bufl'y or ochraceous tips

of the feathers, the pinkish nape being almost entirely obscured; the

throat is much more deeply yellow, which color suffuses the ear cov-

erts, forehead, superciliary stripe, and slightly the crown behind the

black.

This new race is the palest of all the American horned larks, not

excepting pallida itself, from which form it further differs in lacking-

much of the cinnamomeous tinge of the upper parts, particularly on the

cervix and bend of wing. Other characters distinguishing leucanslptlla

from actia and amniophlht are the more uniform upper surface and

the much more pinkish shade of the cervix, upper tail-coverts and bend

of wing; from occidentalh^ the decidedly smaller size; from adusta,

the conspicuously less reddish upper surface; from leucolcema^ reduced

size and more uniform upper parts. The single female of leucansiptila

now at hand is difficult to tell from the same sex of leucolcBma except

by its smaller size. Otocoris a. leucanslj)tlla is curiously similar to

enthymki from North Dakota and Assiniboia, differing, however, in

being smaller, much more brownish, and more nearly uniform above.

That the form of Otocoris inhabiting the region about Yuma, Arizona,

together with the contiguous area along the Mexican border, should be

so diflerent from that of the mouth of the Colorado River, on the one

hand, and adusta from the neighborhood of Fort Huachuca, on the other,

is one of the surprises developed by the present investigation. Three

of the specimens were collected by Dr. Edgar A. Mearns while acting

as naturalist of the International Boundary Commission, and none of

them were accessible to Dr. Dwight when he wrote his review of the

group. Two winter specimens from Ash Meadows, in southern

Nevada, though not quite typical of leucansiptila, are apparentl}^ much
nearer this race than to either ammophila or leucolcBma. Whether or

not they represent the breeding Otocoris of that locality is not at

'This si>ecimen is not quite typical, verging somewhat toward actia,

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiv—01 55
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present determinable. It is quite probable, however, that this will

ultimately prove to be the case, for the region intervening between

the known i-ange of leucanslptila and southern Nevada is generally

similar to that along the Mexican boundary, and of the breeding horned

larks from this area we as yet know practically nothing.

Eleven specimens have been examined, representing the localities

that follow:

Arizona.—Yuma.*
California.—Coyote Well, San Diego County.

NevacLa.—Ash Meadows.

Lower California.—Gardners Lagoon;* Colorado River at Monu-
ment 20i (United States and Mexican boundary line).

OTOCORIS ATLAS Whitaker.

Otocorifs atlas Whitaker, Bull. Brit. Orn. Club, VII, No. LIII, 1898, p. xlvii;

Ibis, 1898, p. 604, pi. xiii.

Chars, sp.—Similar to Otocoris alpesfris flava., but the nape much
more rufescent, the throat and superciliary stripe paler, the horns

longer.

Measurements.—Male: wing, 111.2 mm. ; culmen, 15 mm.; tarsus,

20 mm. Female: wing, 102.5 mm.; culmen, 12.5 mm.; tarsus,

17.5 mm.
Type locality.—Glaoui,^ Great Atlas Mountains, Morocco.

Geographical distrihution.—Atlas Mountains, Morocco.

Description.—"Adult male. Resembles O. elwesi., but differs from

that species in having the upper wing-coverts of a uniform sandy-

brown colour, the same as the back, and not vinaceous, while the hind

crown and nape are of a rich rufescent hue, and the upper throat of a

pale sulphur colour. The black of the lower throat and of the cheeks

is distinctly separated by a yellowish-white patch, as in 0. alpestris.,

while the general colour of the upper parts, the black band over the

base of the bill, the bill itself, and the long hornlets are all as in O.

penicillata. Iris brown; bill grayish black; legs black.'"'

'"''AdMlt female.—General colour as in male, but wanting the black

band on fore crown; the dark cheek-patch but faintly marked; black

hornlets much shorter; lores and narrow streak over base of bill

brownish instead of black; frontal light band soiled yellowish; crown
streaked with dark brown; hind neck slightly rufescent. Soft parts

as in male.'"'

This Otocoris differs from all the forms of both O. penicillata and

0. longirostris in having a yellow throat, and additionall}^ from the

former in having the black of the jugulum separated from that of the

^ In the original description given as Glani, but this is eviden*" a mistake.

MVhitaker, Ibis, 1898, pp. 604-605.

''Idem, p. 605.
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auriculars. Although considered by its describe!" to be nearest pen-

iclUata^ it undoubtedl}^ is most closel}' allied to alpestris^ being in fact

possibly but a subspecies.

OTOCORIS LONGIROSTRIS LONGIROSTRIS Moore.

Otocoris longiroslris Moork, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend., 1855, p. 215 (Gould, inanu-

ssript).

Otocorys longirostris Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 536 (part).

Chars, sp.—Similar to Otocoris alpestris jiava., but differs in being

very much larger, noticeably paler and more grajdsh, and in lacking

an}'^ decided tinge of yellow about the head or throat.

•Measurements {two i^iales).—Wing, 127.5-134 (average, 130.8) mm.;
tail, 93-95 (average, 91) mm. ; exposed culmen, 14-16 (average, 15) mm.

;

tarsus, 23-24 (average, 23.5) mm.; middle toe, 13.5 mm.
Tyjje locality.—Vicinity of Agra, northern India.

Qeograjyhical distribution.—In summer, Cashmere; in winter, south

to northern India.

Descnription.—Adult male in breeding plumage.—No. 150216, U.S.

N.M.; Namika-la Pass, Cashmere, June 26, 1893; Dr. W. L. Abbott.

Back, wings and middle tail-feathers sepia, the back streaked with

buffy, the wings and middle tail-feathers margined with the same; rest

of tail brownish black, the outer pair of feathers white on outer webs;

cervix and bend of wing deep pinkish vinaceous; occiput and upper

tail-coverts pinkish cinnamon; crown, horns, lores, cheeks and jugu-

lum black; forehead, superciliary stripe, auriculars, subauricular

region, chin, throat and rest of lower surface white, the sides and

flanks tinged with cinnamon buff.

Adult male in winter plumage.—No. 125528, U.S.N.M.; Central

Cashmere, September 23, 1891; Dr. W. L. Abbott. Similar to the

summer dress, but almost uniform grayish ochraceous above, the black

areas much obscured, and the sides of body more deeply shaded with

cinnamon.

Although commonly treated as a subspecies of elwesi., the present

form should stand as the typical one, having been described long before

any of its subspecitic relatives. The name longirostris undoubtedly

applies to the ver3^ large bird which summers in Cashmere, as a careful

examination of the original description shows. There is an apparent

discrepancy about the tj'^pe locality, for Moore gives as the range of

his then new species simply the vicinity of Agra, which place appar-

ently must be considered the type locality, although Dr. Sharpe cata-

logues' as the "types of O. longirostris^'' a number of specimens

collected by Major Hay in Kulu.

The present species is apparently quite distinct from Otocoris alpes-

tris, but among its various subspecies there is such a striking parallel

'Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 536.
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development, particularly of the desert forms, that scarcel}' any one

character will serve to distinguish all its races from all those of aljjcstius.

All the forms of Otocoris longirostrls may be readily separated from

Otocoris aljyestrisfana^ the only form of Otocoris alpe^trh that occurs

in Asia, bj'^ their much paler, more grajdsh coloration, and at all

seasons by the entire absence of yellow on either head or throat. The

present race, t3q)ical lomjirostris, is the giant of the genus, exceeding

in size every other form. Old World or American, In general tone

of coloration above it is neither very light nor very dark.

An adult male from Namika-la-Pass, Cashmere, is considerably

smaller in most of its dimensions than a specimen from Central Cash-

mere, but has a decidedly longer bill. Allowing for difference of

season there is apparentl}^ no significant contrast in color.

OTOCORIS LONGIROSTRIS ELWESI (Blanford).

Otocoris elwesi Blanford, Jonrn. As. Soc. Bengal, 1872, p. 62.

Otocorys nigrifrons Prejewalsky, "Mong. and Thibet, II, 1876, p. 103."

Otocorys teleschowi Prejewalsky, Ibis, 1887, p. 416.

Otocorys elwesi Sharpe, Cat. Birds. Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 534 (part).

ChaT8. suhsp.—Resembling Otocoris longirostrls longirostris^ but

decidedly smaller and less grayish on the upper surface, particularly

in winter.

Measurements {tivo males).—Wing, 116.5-117.5 (average, 117) mm.;
tail, 80-81 (average, 80.5) mm.; exposed culmen, 10-10.5 (average,

10.3) mm.; tarsus, 22.5-23.5 (average, 23) mm.; middle toe, 11.5 mm.
Ty2)e locality.—Kangra Lama Pass, Sikhim.

Geographical distribution.—Thibet, including the northern and

southern borders.

Description.—Adult male {type).—" Narrow frontal band, lores,

sides of head below the eye, and a band running back below the ear

coverts, but not extending down the sides of the neck, crown of the

head, two sincipital tufts, and the upper part of the breast black; fore-

head above the black band, broad supercilia running back from it, with

the ear coverts, sides of the neck intervening between the black of

the cheeks and that of the breast, throat lower breast and abdomen

white, nape, back of neck, rump and wing coverts pale gre3ash lilac;

back pale fulvous brown with narrow dusky central stripes to the

feathers, upper tail coverts long, pale brown with narrow central

stripes and whitish edges; quills ])rown, the first primary with a white

outer web, remaining primaries with narrow isabelline edges and tips

which become white on the secondaries, the three last quills (tertiaries)

and the central tail feathers brown with broad fulvous margins, the

other tail feathers blackish with very narrow pale tips which can only

be apparent in a freshly moulted specimen, the two outer rectrices on

each side edged and tipped with white, most broadly on the outermost

in which nearly the whole outer web is white; wing lining white;
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flanks fulvous; l)ill l)lack above, pale near the base below; legs black,

soles of feet yellowish."^

Adult male in tointer plumage.—No. 101985, U.S.N.M. ; Sikhira,

India, 1874. Back, wings and middle tail-feathers fuscous, all the

feathers margined with ochraceous or buffy ochraceous; rest of tail

brownish black, the outer feathers edged exteriorly with white; occi-

put, cervix and bend of wing pinkish vinaceous, the two first streaked

and clouded with ])rownish; upper tail-coverts deep vinaceou.s cinna-

mon; forehead, superciliary stripe, part of auriculars, chin, throat,

and under surface, except jugulum, white, shaded with cinnamon
on sides and flanks, spotted with dusky on breast; crown, horns,

lores, cheeks and jugulum black, more or less obscured by grayish

tips of the feathers.

Adultfemale in vnnter plumage.—No. 101986, U.S.N.M.; Darjeel-

ing, India, 187-4. Similar to the male, but more ochraceous above,

the occiput, cervix and upper tail-coverts deep cinnamon ochraceous,

streaked with brown; black of head either much mixed with ochra-

ceous or replaced h^ brownish.

Of the tw^o names here treated as sj'nonyms of ehnesi, the first,

Otocovys n/'gr/frons Prejewalsky, has not been verified and is there-

fore somewhat doubtfully identical. The other, Otocorys teleschowi

Prejewalsky, from northwestern Ti])et, is possibl}" separable as a race,

but with our scanty material we are unable to settle the question. In

fact the dimensions Prejewalsky gives are more nearl}^ those of siMrica

than of elwes/\ but unless the name is based on winter specimens from
a more northern home, it is probably correctly located near or under

the present subspecies.

This race of the eastern Himalayas differs from longh'osfr/'s in its

much inferior size and rather lighter more ochraceous colors, particu-

larl}^ on the upper surface. In winter dress the spotting of the breast

is much more pronounced.

As with most of the Old World forms of Otocoris the series at hand

is too limited to render satisfactor}'^ any comparisons of individual

variations. These are, however, probably much the same as obtain

throughout the genus.

Available material is lacking to establish the precise limits of the

distribution of ehresi to the \yestward along the Himalayas; or to the

northward beyond the mountains of northern Tibet, if indeed it

reaches the latter region.

OTOCORIS LONGIROSTRIS PERISSA, new subspecies.

Otocoi-ys longirostris Sh.^rpe, Cat. Birda Brit. Mas., XIII, 1890, p. 5.30 (part).

Chars, snhsj).—Similar to Otocoris I. elwesi., but umch larger, and

more rufescent above.

1 Blaiifunl, J(jurn. As. Soc. Bengal, 1872, p. 62.
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Meamirements {3 males).—Wing, 120.5-125 (average, 123.5) mm.;
tail, 87-90 (average, 88.3) mm.; exposed culmen, 12.5-14 (average,

13.3) mm.; tarsus, 21.5-23.5 (average, 22.8) mm.; middle toe, 11-13

(average, 11.8) mm.
Type locality.—Tsokr Cliumo Lake, Ladak.

Geograjyhical distrlhution.—Ladak, central Asia.

Description.—Adult male in hreeding pliunage.—Type, No, 162845,

U.S.N.M.; Tsokr Chmno Lake, Ladak, July 11, 1897; Dr. W. L.

Abbott. Back cinnamon, with a rufescent tinge; wings and middle

pair of tail-feathers fuscous, edged with bufly and cinnamon buff;

occiput, cervix, bend of wing and upper tail-coverts pinkish vinaceous,

palest on the last; crown, horns, lores, cheeks and jugulum black;

forehead, superciliary stripe, auriculars, chin, throat and rest of lower

surface white, the sides shaded with cinnamon and streaked with dusky.

Adtiltfemale in hreeding plu7n.age.—~^o. 162844, U.S.N.M. ; Fotu-la

Pass, Ladak, 1897; Dr. W. L. Abl)ott. Back, rump, wings and

middle tail-feathers sepia, the feathers all margined with buffy;

cervix pale pinkish buff, streaked with sepia; upper tail-coverts

cinnamon, with a pinkish tinge; black of crown mixed with buffy;

auriculars grayish; otherwise like the breeding male.

Adult male vn wintei' plumage.—No. 112625, U.S.N.M.; Jouttak,

Ladak, September 15; J. Biddulph. Similar to the breeding male,

but upper parts more uniform and much more grayish, the occiput,

cervix and bend of wing more pinkish; the black of head obscured,

and the breast slightly spotted with dusky.

Young in first plumage.—No. 150217, U.S.N.M.; Khardong Pass,

Ladak, July 13, 1893; Dr. W. L. Abbott. Upper parts clay color,

each feather with a subterminal bar of sepia and a terminal spot of

buffy; wings and tail sepia, margined with buffy white and ochraceous

buff'; sides of head mixed brownish and dull pale yellowish; chin and

throat yellowish white; jugulum, breast and sides of body j^ellowish

white, streaked and spotted with dark brown.

Though heretofore always confused with longirostris., this new race

may be distinguished from that form by its smaller size and more
ochraceous or rufescent coloration above. Li y^xntox perissa is appar-

ently rather darkei' than longirostris. From elwesi the present race

differs in l)eing larger, considerably paler, and somewhat more
grayish above. That neither this nor the following subspecies {O. I.

argaled) is the same as Otocoris teleschonii Prejewalsky may at once

be seen hy a comparison of measurements.

This is the onl}' form of either penicillata or longirostris of which

the young in first plumage is available for comparison. A single

specimen from Khardong Pass, Ladak, is here considered as belonging

probabl}^ to jjerissa., though no adults from the same place have been

examined. Compared with the 3'oung of Otocoris alpestris alpestris^
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which it seems most closely to resemble, it differs in being much paler,

more gra3'ish above; the light buffy markings on head, back, rump
and wings are broader and more conspicuous; the breast is much less

yellowish, its dark spots smaller; the abdomen is almost pure white,

and the throat has only a faint wash of yellow.

The type of perissa is larger, darker on the cervix, and somewhat

more reddish on the back than a similar specimen from Del^ring

(Rupshu), Ladak, but these differences are probably not more than

individual.

OTOCORIS LONGIROSTRIS ARGALEA, new subspecies.

Chars, suhsp.—Resembling Otocoris I. perism, but very much paler

and more cinnamomeous above.

Measuremtmts {one male).—Wing, 12i mm.; tail, 8.5 mm.; exposed

culmen, 12 mm.; tarsus, 23 mm.; middle toe, 12 mm.
Tf/pe locality.—Suget Pass, Kuen Lun Mountains. Chinese (Eastern)

Turkestan.

Geographical distribution.—Southwestern portion of Eastern Turke-

stan.

Description.—AdAiltmalein hreeding plumage.—Type, No. 150218,

U.S.N.M. ; Suget Pass, Kuen Lun mountains, Eastern Turkestan, July

28, 1893; Dr. W. L. Abbott. Upper parts pale buffy fawn color, the

rump streaked with dark brown; occiput, cervix, bend of wing and

upper tail-coverts pale pinkish vinaceous, the hind part of crown whit-

ish; wings and middle pair of tail-feathers fuscous, edged with color

of back; rest of tail black, the outer feathers margined exteriorly with

white; fore part of crown, horns, lores, cheeks and jugulum black;

forehead, superciliary stripe, auriculars, chin, throat and remainder

of lower parts white, the sides and flanks tinged Avith cinnamon.

A single adult breeding male from Suget Pass, in the Kuen Lun
Mountains, Eastern Turkestan, differs so materially from the other

forms of this species here recognized as to render almost certain the

conviction that it represents an undescribed subspecies, which proba-

bly inhabits at least the southwest-portion of the arid plateau of East-

ern Turkestan. In color it most closely approaches sihirica^ being,

however, considerably darker and less uniform above, the cervix and

back more cinnamouieous. It is, moreover, very much larger. Oto-

cm'is I. argalea is therefore a very pale edition of jjerissa^ with the

pinkish and rufescent areas of the latter much tinged with cinnamo-

meous. From longirostris it may be distinguished at sight by its very

much lighter colored, more uniform upper surface, as well as by its

inferior size. From elwesi it differs in larger size and paler upper

surface.
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OTOCORIS LONGIROSTRIS SIBIRICA (Swinhoe).

Olocorys sihirkai^winYiov,, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1871, p. 390.

Olocorys albigula auct. (not of Bonaparte).

Otocorys hrandti Dresser, Birds Europe, IV, 1874, p. 397.

—

Sharpe, Cat. Birds

Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 536.

Otocorys parvexi Taczahowski, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, I, 1876, p. 161.

Chars, suhsj).—Similar to Otocoris I. argalea^ but much smaller, the

upper surface paler and more grayish.

Measurement {2 males).—Wing, 108-111 (average, 109.5) mm.; tail,

75-76 (average, 75.5) mm.; exposed culmen, 11 mm.; tarsus, 21-22.5

(average, 21.8) mm.; middle toe, 12-12.5 (average, 12.3) mm.
Ti/pe locality.—Pekin, China (winter).

Geographical distribution.—In summer, Mongolia and southern

Siberia west of the Amoor River; in winter, south to southeastern

Russia, Turkestan, Eastern Turkestan and northern China.

Desa^iption.—Adult male in breeding phnnage.—No. 101981,

U.S.N.M. ; Kasolinse, Turkestan, 1878. Back, scapulars and rump
almost uniform pale dull ochraceous buff, the feathers with rather

darker centers; wings and middle pair of feathers fuscous, edged with

color of back; rest of tail brownish black, the outer feathers margined

exteriorly with white; upper tail-coverts pale cinnamon buff"; occiput,

cervix and bend of wing ecru drab; fore part of crown, horns, lores,

cheeks and jugulum black; forehead, sujDerciliary stripe, auriculars,

chin, throat and remainder of lower surface white, the sides washed

with cinnamon.

Adultfemale in hreediytg plumage.—l^o. 100226, U.S.N.M.; Kirghis

Steppes, Siberia, Februaiy 3, 1880.—Much like the breeding male,

but back darker and less uniform; occiput and cervix pale buffy with

scarcely any pinkish tinge, and narrowl}^ streaked with dark brown;

black of head considerably mixed with grayish, or replaced by
brownish.

Adult male in winter plumage.—No. 111660, U.S.N.M.; Katun
Karagai, Siberia, December, 1881; Dr. Re3^—Similar to the summer
male, but darker, decidedl}' more' grayish above; the black areas

somewhat obscured b}^ grayish.

The specific name alhigula., so long applied to this horned lark,

dates from Bonaparte,^ since the Alauda alhigula of Brandt seems

not to have been previously described. To whate\'(M' the iatter's

name may have referred, there is now no doubt that the naiue cdhigula

Bonaparte is to be considered a s3monym of O. penicillata, as already

shown by Dr. Dubois^ and by Dr. Sharpe,'* as well as by Mr.

Dresser.* The earliest name for the present race is apparently Oto-

'Consp. Avium, I, 1850, p. 246.

2 Bull. Mus. Royal d'Hist. Nat. Belgique, III, 1884, pp. 225, 229.

*Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 536; see also under Otocons peittclllala.

* Birds Europe, IV, 1874, p. .397.
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coryf< sihhica Swinhoe, ostensibly adopted by him from Eversmann,

but so far as it has been possible to ascertain Eversmann had never

pu])lished this name. Although Dr. Sharpe' synonymizes it with

ehcesi^ it undoubtedly refers to the form called by him hrandtL Mr.

Swinhoe, after describing- the bird by comparison with O. alpe^tris^

savs of it: "Sedentary and ai)undant in the high regions of Mongolia,

whence it descends to Pekin in small numbers. This pretty lark loves

the neighbourhood of the Mongol tents in winter."^ Since the resi-

dent form of Mongolia— if, indeed, not entitled to separate subspecific

distinction, as appears quite probable—is evidently nearer the bird

from the region just south of Lake Baikal than it is to that of the

Himalayas, the name which applies to it must be used for the Baikal

form together with all else identical. The Baikal l)ird (from Dauria

and Kiachta) has been waxw^^ pm'vexi.h^ Taczanowski,^ and this b}^ the

adoption of the view a])ove expressed becomes a synonym of sihii'ica

Swinhoe. The form from the Kirghis Steppes in western Siberia,

described by Dresser as Otocorys hrandti,^ is apparently larger than

that from Dauria, and a good series would probabl v serve to establish

its claim to recognition, but otherwise it must be added to the s^^n-

onymy of sihlrlca. The name Otocorys petrojjhila^ is commonl}' cited

under this form, but though referring apparently' to the bird from the

Tian Shan Mountains, it is clearl}^ a noinen nudum., and is entitled to

no consideration.

This is the smallest and palest of the forms of longh'osir/s., and

may readil}- be identified by these characters. In size it is not so dif-

ferent from ehoesi as from the others, but still is usuall}' considerably

smaller. Winter specimens occasionally in color resemble longirostris

and jje/'issa, but in such cases size is an infallible test.

An adult winter male from Katim Karagai, Siberia, apparentlj^

belongs to this race, though it is consideral)ly darker and more grayish

above than the two other specimens.

OTOCORIS BILOPHA (Temminck).

Alauda hilopha Temminck, PI. Col., Ill, 1823, pi. ccxliv, fig. 1.

Otocoris hilopha Bonaparte, Conspectus Avium, I, 1850, p. 246.

Otocoryx hilopha Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 537.

Chars, .y).—Similar to Otocoris longirostris sihirica^ but smaller, the

upper surface ver3' much more fulvescent.

Jfr<(syrenu»ts {one male).—Wing, 96.3 mm.; tail, 60 mm.; culmen,

18.8 mm.; tarsus, 20 mm.
Type locality.—El Akaba, southwestern Turkey in Asia.

iCat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 534.

^Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1871, p. .390.

''Bull. Sof. Zool. France, I, 1876, p. 161.

^ Birds Europe, IV, 1874, p. 401.

^Severtzow, Journ. I'. Orn., 1873, p. 379.
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Geographical distribution.—Northwestern Arabia, with adjacent

part of Turkey in Asia; Algeria; Morocco; casual in southeastern Spain

(Valencia).

Description..—Adult male.—"Entirely bright sandy rufous above,

with a vinous shade, and with darker rufous shaft-lines to some of the

dorsal feathers; wing-coverts entirely sandy rufous like the back;

quills dusk}' brown, externally sandy rufous and edged with white at

the ends, the inner secondaries entirely sandy rufous, the first primary

externall}^ edged with white; centre tail-feathers sandy rufous with

black shaft stripes, the remainder black, the penultimate feather edged

with white near the end of the outer web, the outermost one white for

nearly the whole extent of the outer web; crown of head sandy rufous

like the back, with a vinous tinge; forehead and eyebrow white, suc-

ceeded by a broad band of black across the fore part of the crown,

continued into two long ear-tufts above the ear-coverts and reaching to

the sides of the nape; nasal plumes, lores, feathers below the eye, fore

pai-t of ear-coverts black, this black patch extending down the centre

of the cheeks; hinder ear-coverts and adjacent sides of neck, as well as

the remainder of the cheeks and throat, white; a very broad crescentic

band of black on the lower throat and fore neck; remainder of under

surface from the chest downwards white, the sides of the breast vinous-

sandy, and the sides of the body and thighs washed with vinous; under

wing-coverts and axillaries white, the edge of the wing sandy; quills

dusky below, ashy isabelline along the inner web: 'bill dusky horn-

colour, paler on the mandible; feet pale dusky horn -colour.'

""In breeding-plumage the vinaceous colour of the upper parts

becomes obliterated and the back is of a rufous-sandy colour; the head

sometimes shows a white band behind the black frontal one."^

Otocoris hilopha seems most nearly related to the longirostris group,

but is less in size than any of these, and is further distinguished by

its uniform fulvescent buft'y upper surface.

The birds from Arabia are very possibly not the same as those from

Algeria, particularly as their range does not seem to be continuous.

OTOCORIS PENICILLATA PENICILLATA (Gould).

Alaiida jjenidllafa GovhT), Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1837, p. 126.

Otocoris penicillata Gray, Genera Birds, II, 1844, p. 382, pi. xi.

Otocoris scriha Bonaparte, Conspectus Avium, I, 1850, p. 246.

Otocoris albigula Bonaparte, Conspectus Avium, I, 1850, p. 246.

Otocoris larvata De Filippi, Arch. Zool. Anat. and Phys., II, 1863, p. 382.

Otocorys penicillata Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII. 1890, p. 530.

Otocorys penidllata transcaspica Floricke, Die gefiederte Welt, 1898, p. 46.

Otocorys penicillata iranica Zarudny and Harms, Orn. Monatsber., 1902, p. 53.

Cha7's. suhsp.—Resembling Otocoris longirostris longrrostris.^ but

very much smaller, the black of the auriculars continuous with that of

the jugulum.

1 Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 538.
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Measurements {two males).—Wing, 116-118.5 (average, llY.3) mm.;
tail, 80-82 (average, 81) mm.; exposed culmen, 11-13 (average, 12)

mm.; tarsus, 22.5-23 (average, 22.8) mm.; middle toe, 12.5-13.5

(average, 13) mm.
Type locality.^^rzeronm, Asia Minor.

Geographical dlstrihiitlon.—Asia Minor, the Caucasus and Persia, to

Afghanistan and Baltistan, Central Asia.

Description.—Adult male in hreeding plAimage.—No. 101982,

U.S.N.M.; Bereketti, Taurus, Asia Minor, April 30, 1876; C. G.
Danford. Upper parts drab gray, the feathers with dark brown cen-

ters; upper tail-coverts chiefly ecru drab; occiput and cervix dull,

deep vinaceous, this color slightly tinging the bend of the wing;

wings fuscous, margined with the color of the back; middle pair of

tail-feathers fuscous, edged with paler; rest of tail black, the two
outer pairs of feathers with white external margins; crown, long

horns, lores, cheeks, sides of throat, lower throat and jugulum black;

forehead, superciliary stripe, chin, center of throat and remainder of

lower surface white, the sides of the bod}" washed with buff}^ and
obscurel}" streaked with dusky.

Adfidt male in winter plumage.—No. 126852, U.S.N.M.; Skardu,

Baltistan, January 28, 1892; Dr.' W. L. Abbott. Very much like the

summer dress, but more uniform above, the vinaceous of occiput and

cervix being entirely covered by grayish like the back; black areas

ol>scured by grayish.

Adult female.—" Wants the black band across the crown, the head

and back being very distinctly streaked with blackish brown; the whole

general appearance of the bird more dusky than in the male."^

The Otocoins scriba of Bonaparte" is a pure synonym of penicillata

Gould, having been obtained at the type locality;^ and a similar fate

apparently attends Otocoris larvata De Filippi,* from Persia. With
regard to Otocoris alhigula Bonaparte,^ of which mention has already

been made under Otocoris I. sihirica, and which, judging even by the

original description, can apply only to some form oi penicillata., Dr. O.

Finsch has, by request, very kindly furnished the following particu-

lars: "To this species \0.penicillatd\ belongs, without doubt, Otocoris

(dhigida Bp. Consp., p. 216 (ex Alp. Russ. As.), based on the specimen

in our museum, which bears by Temminck's own handwriting the

label, 'Alauda alb'igula Brandt, par le Mus. St. -Petersbourg, Alpes de

Russien '
* * * It agrees ver}^ well with the figure cited above

[Gray, Genera of Birds, II, pi. 92], and has, so far as I can judge from
the description, nothing to do with Reichenow's Otocoris penicillata

halcanica.''''

nSharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 531.

''Consp. Avium, I, 1850, p. 246.

»See Severtzow, Ibis, 1883, p. 61.

*Arch. Zool. Anat. and Phys., 11, 1863, p. 382.
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Although "Alpes de Russien " is rather an indefinite locality, it seems

most probable that the reference is to the mountains of the Caucasus,

where the bird is well known to occur,

OtocorispeniclUata with its various races differs from all the other

horned larks, except Ijerlepschl^ in having the throat completeh^ encir-

cled by black—that is, the black of the cheeks not separated from that

of the jugulum by a white area. The horns of this species are, more-

over, much longer than in lonyirostris or (dpestr!s. T3^pical peniciUata

is, excepting halcanica^ apparentl}^ the darkest and most grayish race.

A winter male from Skardu, Baltistan, is rather more ochraceous

throughout the upper parts than a specimen from the Taurus Moun-
tains, Asia Minor, near the type locality, being thus to a degree inter-

mediate he,t\fQQ\\ i)eniciU(da iin(\ oreodrama., though very much nearer

the former. Good series of specimens from both Baltistan and Asia

Minor might show the bird from the former locality to be a recogniz-

able subspecies, whose name would probably be larvata De Filippi.

OTOCORIS PENICILLATA BALCANICA Reichenow.

Otocorys peniciUata balcanica Reichenow, Ornith. Monatsber., Ill, 1895, p. 42.

Ohars. subsp.—hike OtocorIs penicillatapeniciUata^ but considerably

darker above. ^

Type locality.—Bosnia.^

Geographical distribidion.—The Balkan Peninsula, southern Europe.

In the original account of this form no detailed description is given,

and as no specimens have been available, none can be presented here.

The essential portions of Dr. Reichenow's diagnosis follow:

Sie unterschiedet sich von der typischen 0. peniciUata insbesondere durch inten-

sivere weinrothliche Filrbung des Hinterkopfes und Nackens und dunkleren

graubraunen Ton des Riickens und der Fli'igel. Ferner ist der Schnabel im allge-

meinen etwas lilnger und die schwarze Stirnbinde wie die Kropfbinde breiter.

From this it seems to be a recognizable race, though closely allied

to Otocoris peniciUata penicillata^ differing principall}^ in the deeper

colors of the upper surface.

The records of Otocorisp>enicillatam. Europe'' doubtless belong here.

OTOCORIS PENICILLATA OREODRAMA, new subspecies.

Otocorys paUida Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 533 (part, not of

Dwight).

Otocorys diluta Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 670 (part).

Chars. sid)sp.—Similar to Otocoris p)e7iicillatapeniciUata., but slightly

paler, more uniform above, as well as very much more cinnamomeous.

^ Dr. Reichenow (Ornith. Monatsber., Ill, 1895, p. 42) gives no measurements, but

states that the bill is rather longer than in true O. pevtciUala.

^ Dr. Reichenow in a letter says that his type specimens came irom here.

=* Reiser, Ornith. Jahrbuch, 1890, p. 10(1.
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2feasurements {3 males).—Wing, 115-118 (average, 116.5) mm.; tail,

83-87.5 (average, 85.3) mm.; exposed culmen, 10-11 (average, 10.5)

mm. ; tarsus, 21-23.5 (average, 22.3) mm. ; middle toe, 12-12.5 (average,

12.3) mm.
Type locality.—Tagdumbash Pamir, central Asia.

Geographical distrihutioji.—In summer, Tagdumbash Pamir, and

probably Ferghana; in winter, extending to the western portion of

Eastern Turkestan.

Description.—Adult male in hreediiig plumage.—-Type, No. 150222,

U.S.N.M.; Tagdumbash Pamir, central Asia, June 16, 1894; Dr. W. L.

Abbott. Back and rump dull grayish ochraceous, streaked with dark

brown; upper tail-coverts cinnamon, with pinkish tinge, the longer

ones with darker centers; occiput, cervix and bend of wing deep vina-

ceous; wings and two middle tail-feathers fuscous, margined with the

color of the back, the tips of the secondaries broadl}^ white; rest of

tail black, the outer feathers white on exterior webs; crown, horns,

nasal plumes, lores, cheeks, sides of throat, and jugulum ])lack; fore-

head, superciliary stripe, auriculars, chin, center of throat and rest

of lower parts white, the sides tinged with cinnamon.

Adult male in ujinter plumage.—No. 112624, U.S.N.M.; Kashgar,

Eastern Turkestan, December, 1873; J. Biddulph. Similar to the

summer male, but upper surface more uniform and more grayish;

cervix more pinkish; black areas obscured by grayish.

Adult female in winter plumage.—No. 150223, U.S.N.M; Turngart

Pass, Tian Shan Mountains, central Asia, September 20, 1893; Dr.

W. L. Abbott.—Resembling the winter male, but more ochraceous

above, the nape less pinkish, the black of head mixed with grayish and

ochraceous, the breast washed with buff and spotted obsoletely with

dusky.

This form has heretofore been confounded with penicillata or diluta.,

or both, and though to some extent intermediate between these two, is

easily recognizable upon comparison. It seems to be nearest penicillata.,

from which it differs in the slightly paler, more uniform upper surface,

and in the strongly cinnamomeous shade of the same parts, the exposed

surface of the upper tail-coverts being cinnamon, instead of pinkish

vinaceous. From hicornis it may be distinguished by its larger size,

less uniform upper parts, more pinkish nape and occiput, and much
more grayish coloration.

OTOCORIS PENICILLATA DILUTA (Sharpe).

Olocorys pallida Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 533 (not of

Dwight).

Olocorys diluta Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 670.

Olocoris penicillata dduta Richmond, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, 1895, p. 578

(part).

Chars, suhsp.—Resembling Otocoris pe^iicillata oreodrama but

decidedly paler, more buffy on the upper surface.
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Measurements {1 male).—^mg, 120 mm.; tail, 82 mm.; exposed

culmen, 11.5; tarsus, 22 mm.; middle toe, 12 mm.

Type locality.—Kashgar, Eastern Turkestan.^

Geographical distribution.—Western part of Eastern Turkestan.

Description.—Adult male in - breeding lylumage.—No. 150221,

U.S.N.M.; Bulan Kul, Eastern Turkestan', April 2, 1894; Dr. W. L.

Abbott. Back, scapulars, rump and upper tail-coverts uniform pale

cinnamon buff, with ill-defined shaft lines of brown, the rump with a

pinkish tinge; occiput, cervix and bend of wing ecru drab; wings

and middle pair of tail-feathers fuscous, the latter and the innermost

secondaries broadly margined with the color of the back, the remainder

of the wings edged with buffy and whitish; rest of tail black, the

outermost feathers margined on exterior webs with white; crown,

horns, lores, cheeks, sides of throat, lower throat and jugulum l^lack;

forehead, superciliary stripe, auriculars, chin, center of throat and

rest of lower surface white, the sides of body tinged with cinnamon.

Adult female inbreeding plumage.—No. 150219, U.S.N.M.; Bulan

Kul, Eastern Turkestan, April 1, 1894; Dr. W. L. Abbott. Similar

to the male, but back and rump with much admixture of dark brown;

the cervix ochraceous bufl\ obsoletel}^ streaked with dark brown; bend

of wing with but little tinge of pinkish; crown dull ochraceous butt',

streaked with blackish; auriculars buft'y; black of cheeks much mixed

with butty and grayish.

Readily distinguished from both penicillata and oreodrama by its

much paler ahd much more butty upper parts, the back being almost

uniform pale cinnamon butt'. It di tt'ers from bicornis in larger size,

paler upper parts, more pinkish occiput, cervix, bend of wing and

superior tail-coverts. Females of diluta may be separated from

females of the other races of penicillata by their paler, more butty

coloration.

OTOCORIS PENICILLATA BICORNIS (Brehm).

Phileremos bicornis Brehm, Vogelfang, 1855, p. 122 (Hemprich manuscript).

Otocorys bicornis Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 532.

Otocorys penicillata var. bicornis Dubois, Synopsis Avium, Pt. 7, 1901, p. 451.-

Chars, subsp.—Similar to Otocoris p. diluta, but smaller and rather

darker; the cervix, bend of wing and upper tail-coverts more cin-

namomeous.

Measurements {3 males).—Wing, 110-112.5 (average, 111.5) mm;
tail, 6Y.5-72.5 (average, 70. T) mm.; exposed culmen, 14-15 (average,

14.5) mm.; tarsus, 20-23 (average, 21.4) mm.; middle toe, 12.5 mm.

Type locality.—Syria.

Geographical distribution.—Syria and northern Palestine.

' Dr. Sharpe, through Mr. C. Chul>b, has kindly furnished this information regard-

ing tlie type locality.
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Descri2)tion.— Adult male in hreeding i^lumage. — No. 37837,

U.S.N.M. ; Mount Hermon, Palestine, June 4, 1864. Upper .surface

dull ochraceous, the feathers with dull brown centers; upper tail-

coverts cinnamon; occiput, cervix and extreme bend of wing dull

pinkish vinaceous; wings and midule tail-feathers fuscous, margined

with huffy and ochraceous; rest of tail brownish black, the outer

feathers edged outwardly with white; fore part of crown, horns, lores,

cheeks, sides of throat, lower throat and jugulum black; forehead,

superciliary stripe, auriculars, chin, center of throat and rest of lower

parts white, the sides tinged with cinnamon.

Adult female in hreeding pUuaage.—No. 37835, U.S.N.M.; sum-

mit of Mount Hermon, Palestine, June 2, 1864. Similar to the sum-

mer male, but rather darker, duller and more uniform above, the

cervix less pinkish, the black of crown much mixed with dull ochra-

ceous.

Dr. Sharpe says ^ that Hemprich's Alauda hicornis^ which was cur-

rent so long as a mere manuscript or label name, had never been pub-

lished, and he adopts it^ as the designation of the present race, the one,

as Dr. Sharpe himself shows, to which it undoubtedly refers. But the

Phileremos hiconiis oi Brehm,^ which Dr. Sharpe quotes under Otocoris

hilopha^ is with equal certainty applicable to the same bird, as a careful

examination of the description proves.* Brehm here adopts Hemprich's

name, and notes in addition that other authors have referred Alauda

hicornis to Alauda hilopha. Moreover, the description and locality

apply much better to the present bird than to Otocoris hilopha.

The few available examples of this bird are in very much worn sum-

mer plumage, but are sufficient to indicate that hicornis is an excellent

race. It differs ivom pe7iicillata in smaller size, and in the more uni-

form cinnamomeous and ochraceous colors of the upper parts.

OTOCORIS BERLEPSCHI Hartert.

Otocoris berlepschi Hartert, Journ. f. Orn., 1890, p. 103; Kat. Vogelsamml.

Senkenbnrg, 1891, p. 37.

Olocorys berlepsdd Hartert, Ibis, 1892, p. 522, pi. xiii.

Chars, s/^.- -Nearest Otocoris 2^(^niGillata penicillata, but very differ-

ent by reason of its entirely black chin and throat, together with its

cinnamomeous breast, abdomen, and upper surface.

Measurements {tyx^e).—Wing, 106 mm. ; tail, 70 mm. ; culmen, 12 ram.

;

tarsus, 22 mm.

'Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 532. "lA^m.

Wogelfang, 1855, p. 122.

*This is as follows: "3) Die langhornige Wustenberglerche, Phileremos bicornis,

Brm. (Alauda bicornis, Hemp. A. bilopha, auct.). Der Schnabel und die Horner

sind viel Hinger als bei Nr. 1 [=Phileremos alpeslris= Otocoris alpestris flava] und 2

[= Pliileremosruffscens—0. a.fava'] und ihre Kehle weisslich; kommt wahrscheinlich

aus Syrien nach den griechischen Inseln."
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Ty2)e locality.—Cuffraria, South Africa.

Geographical distribution..—Cali'raria, South Africa.

DeHcription.—" Top and sides of the head, chin, throat, and upper

breast black, with a faint purplish gloss; ear-coverts tipped with pale

brown; occiput, hind neck, interscapular region, smaller upper wing-

coverts, and tail-coverts bright vinaceous cinnamon; outer and inner

webs of all the quills brown, faintly margined and tipped with brown-

ish grey; tail dark in-own, central pair and outer webs of lateral rec-

trices paler brown; lower parts bright vinaceous cinnamon, spotted

with brown on the breast and whitish along the middle of the abdomen.

The bill is of the somewhat acute form of that of Otocorys hiloplia.''''

^

This remarkably distinct species was discovered some twelve years

ago by Mr. Hartert among the mounted birds of the Senkenberg

Museum at Frankfort-on-the-Main, and the single specimen has

remained unique. Although not examined in the present connection,

it belongs without doubt to Otocoris., though in pattern and details of

coloration it is very ditlerent from any other member of this group.

Though apparently most closely allied to Otocoris penicillata penicil-

lata, it differs from this as well as from all the other horned larks in

the solid black throat, chin and forehead, cinnamomeous abdomen

and lower tail-coverts, together with the brown outer web of the

ninth primary.

The only data accompan3dng the type specimen was a slip of paper

fastened to the stand, and bearing the legend ^''Alaudaf Caffraria."

As Mr. Hartert thinks, the bird probably came from the interior of

South Africa, though there must of necessity be some doubt until

additional examples shall have been secured from an unquestionable

locality.

^This quotation is taken from Mr. Hartert's article in the Ibis for 1892, pp. 522-

523. The original description (Journ. fiir Orn., 1890, p. 103) is as follows: "Otocoris,

jiileo toto, penicillis brevibus, regione ophthahnica et parotica, gutture pectoreqiie

nigris; notaeo, corporis lateribus, subcaudalibus plus minusve pallide rutis; gastraeo

medio sordide albido; remigibus fumosis, pogonio externo canescente, primae remigis

pogonio externo non albo; cauda fumoso-nigricante, colore albo nullo."

" Diese prachtvolle neue Ohrenlerche, die in ihrer Schnabel-gestalt mit Otocoris

bilopha (Temm.) iibereinstimmt, in ihrer Grosse der 0. alpestris nahekommt, in der

Fiirbung mit keiner der Ijekannten Arten Aenlichkeit hat, erlaube ich mir zu Ehren

meines hochverehrten Freundes, Frhr. H. von Berlepsch * * * zu benennen."
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Homes of (1) Otocoris alpestris praticola, Wooster, Ohio;

and l2) o. a. leucol/tma, staked plains, near dimmitt,

Texas.
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Homes of Otocoris alpestris leucol/ema.

1. Near Stillwater, Nevada. 2. Toyabe Mountains, Nevada.
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HoMES OF M I Otocoris alpestris qiraudi, Shore of Matagorda Bay,
TEXAS; AND l2j O. A. ADUSTA, HUACHUCA MOUNTAINS, ARIZONA.
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Map II.-Breeding Areas of New World Otocoris.

3. diaphnm.
4. chrysoken
5. girniidi.

6. aphmstii.

13. of^cidentnlEs.

14. rubea.

15. strigala.

IC. merrllU.

17. Icucoleema.

18. eiithymiti.

19. praticola.
20. alpeslris.

21. huyti.
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5.—oreodrama.
ica. 6.—diluta.

lata.

^m«#W4^^^af,aua^,».mHf-
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Vli^JP IV.

AREAS OF OLD WORLD
TOCORIS.

5.—sibirica.

6.—bilopha.

^Tls. 7.—bilopha.

8.—berlepschi.

i^^^sioisisisUo-Kisisioysto^sigyoy^
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